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THURSDAY, AUGUST

4,

Hears Complaints

Wettest

Cows

Chamber Combines

Cited in Petition;
Referred lor Action

Story of

Eleven property owners in the
Coundl W«l/iesdaynight to do something about Arthur I. Hazzard
keeping goats, sometimes cows

HoDand

In Novel Folder

and calves on his property at 28th
St. and Van Raa\te Ave.
The dty fathers referred the
matter to the Safety commission,
city inspector and dty attorney
for action.
According to the petition read at
the regular council meeting, odors
caused by the animals, and manure piles that attract flies create
general nuisances.
City Attorney Orien S. Cross

A new

folder, listing Holland’s
tourist, recreation, historic and
business feature , was issued
Tuesday by the Chamber of Commerce. Copies are available at the

chamber office.
The folder is tw<

color, blue

red.

Drowns
Near Muskegon
Local Girl

children

ended

of

208>A

in tragedy

Drunk Arrests
On Decrease

Annual

West 14th St,
Wednesday af-

A

ending

During the year, there were US
such arrests, compared with 176
In 1947, 125 In 1940, 98 In 1945, 98
In 1944, 72 in 194c and 115 in 1942.

There were 2v drunk driving casea,
compared with 32 in 1947, 21 in

th. cottage of the

Rev. and Mrs. Jacob Boerman of
Pekin, 111. They arrived about 3:15

The cover lists local attractions,
normal.
with illustrations. The name HolRainfall which accompaniedfive

p.m.
Mrs. Vanderwall,Mrs.

thunderstorrm. totaled 7.92 inches

30, 1949, of the Hol-

compiled recently.

Muskegon, failed.
family had gone to West

n

Mach

land police department which was

The

lake to visit

decrease In arrests for drun-

kenness featured the annual report

northwest of * uskagon.
The tragic accident occurred at
4:30 p.m. and she was pronounced
dead at 10:30 p.m. after heroic and
exhaustive effortsto revive her at
the beach, and at Hackley hoapital,

Report

Totali But No Deathi

Little Maxine K. Vanderwall,
their six-year-olddaughter, was
drowned when she stepped off the
end of a rowboat into 20 feet of
water at West lake, 20 miles

summer school, Holland’s
maximum was 96 degrees with an

Police

Reveals High Accident

ternoon.

tending

in

Holland City

A family outing of Mr. and Mrs.
George Vanderwall and their six

Holland enjoyeu continuedcool
temperatures today, following a
month which brought the hottest
weather and the most rainfall W
any July over a period of several
years. .
duly had the highest maximum,
highest minimum, highest average,
the most rainfalland the most
thunderstorms in corresponding
months the last five years.
According to Charles Steketee,
who compiles weather data while
Chief ObserverJay Folkert is at-

and average temperature of 75.3 degrees which is 3.6 degrees above

land, in block letters, is designat-

Town Whom Fofct
Really Uvo

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS

,

vicinity petitionedCommon

th#

,

of Julies

Odors, Manure Piles

HoIUnd,

T

1

1949

Cooler Weather
Follows Hottest,

Common Council

Anti Goats,

A

46, 13 in 1945, 14 In 1944, U in
19*3 and 23 I 1942. Drunk charges totaled 78 in 1948, 69 in 1947, 61
‘ 1946; 44 in ri5, 46 In 1944, 19
In 1943
In 1942.
If

Boerman

am. Gerard, Bill' and Maxine
said the city ordinance forbicty ed by a windmill; Lake Macatawa which is 5.57 inches above normal
Vanderwall rowed across the lake
keeping goats within 125 feet of a follows with a cut-out of the lake. There were three thunderstorms in
Police Chief -acob Van Hoff
Vandarwall
Lake
Michigan
is
illustrated
as
it
a boat. They went into shore
residence.
1948, two in 1947 and none in 1946
pointed out Holland waa unusually
and Gerard stepped out the front
Regular reports were read at part of the Great Lakes system. or 1945.
fortunate in that no fatal acciend onto the sandy beach.
the meeting, including the build- A Dutch-costumedboy and girl
During the month, there were
dents occurred inside the dty the
"We could see bottom all around
ing inspector’sthat stated 57 ap- are opposite Holland, Michigan, nine days in whi .i the mercury
entire year. A total of 87 persona
and
America's
Tulip
City
is depictthe
boat,"
Mrs.
Vanderwall
said.
plications for building permits
hit 90 or above. In the previous
were injuredin 2(X accidents,some
However, Maxine stepped off the
during July for a valued $79,894. ed by a drawing of a tulip in years the days ran four and less.
quite seriously. "So you see, if it
bloom.
back
end
and
into
20
feet
of
water.
The fire inspector's report showThfc 7.92 record rainfall comhadn't been fo a kind Providence
JL.4T*
On the center of the cover, in pares
The lake has a sharp drop-off.
ed 92 stores inspected during July
with 3.62 in 1948, 2.41 in
giving us a helping hand, that
First
scroll, are the words, "The ideal
Mrs. Vanderwallimmediately
Michigan grows tall corn too and Dirk Katar. young Dutch farmer
and 15 warnings issued.
1947, .66 in 1946 and 2.36 in 1945.
headline, 'HOLLAND, MICHIcombination
for
work,
play
and
who^at
laa
b
bean
studying
American
farm
methods
in
Allegan
county
for
got
out
of
the
boat
and
tried
to
The health inspector said three
Minimum temperature was 51
GAN, REPORTS
FATAL
three months la unable to reach the top of the taaael. At left it AlleThe first diagnosed case of polio
reach her daughter. She the njoincontagious diseases were reported contentment.”
and average was 75.3. Average
ACCIDENTS FOR 1948’ might
gan County Agent A. D. Morley. This picture wae taken on the Gale
Inside
the
folder
is a map of the
ed
hands
with
Mrs.
Boerman
but
in Holland dty this year was re- easily hsvs read differently” the
to him during the month of July.
minimum was 64 vand average Dugan farm near Otsego. Kater and two other young Dutch farmers
their reach was short.
They were one each of measles, Holland area, with numbers to maximum 86. 6.
ported by the Ottawa county chief commented.
left
last
week-end
for
new
experiments
on
Indiana
and
Ohio
farms.
"1 could see lier but just couldn't
chicken pox and whooping cough. mark points of interest.The
Predictions called for continued
The 1948 eccident total of 200
health department.
reach her daughter.- She then joinCouncil approved the Car- "thumbnaildirectory" shows pub- cool weather Tu- day. Temperawas high for severalyears. It comVictim ia 10-year-oldPatrida
"I began to feel that I was losing
ley Amusement Co. request to lic buildings,parks and recreation tures dropped dramatically during
pares with 19u in 1947, 146 in 1946,
my footing on the drop-off and Hower, daughter of Mrs. Letitla 157 in 1945, ~44 in 1944, 138 la
renew its permit to operate the areas, schools, transportationfacil- the week-end as a cold front from
ities, hotels, resort hotels, Lake
Police
went for aid."
Hower, local school teacher living 1943, 160 in 1942 and 258 in 1941.
Holland, Center and Park theaters
Canada swept the heat-tortured
Michigan parks qnci miscellaneous
The two women got into a boat at 186 West I!th St. HI almost a
for another year. Applications to
area from he Rocky mountains to
No persons were killed in 1948;
information.
with an jnidentifiedman to go week, she was taken to Buttersell soft drinks were okayed for
the Atlantic. At New York City,
two
in 1947, three in 1946, two in
Ijrief script on Holland is
around the area and try and lo- worth hospital in Grand Rapids
Mannes Super stationat 581 State
the mercury climbed to a high of
1945, one in 1944, two in 1943, four
headed "Welkom Vrienden" and
cate the girl.
where the illnesa wae diagnosed 1: 1942 and thn. in 1941.
St.; and Ben H. Lievense at 215
only 83 Sunday after hittingabove
follows with a story of chamber
Mr. Vanderwall was summoned today aa polio.
Central Ave. Council also stamped
90 most of the week.
Van Hoff characterized Holland
Harrington’adock waa visited
service.
Three accidents were reported to the scene by two women, one
Her conditionwaa said to be
its approval on Lievense's request
The back page is a "nutshell” In the wake : the cold front, by a strangerto Holland waters by local police during the week- identifiedas n Mrs. Larson, who serious Paralysis Involves the left aa a dty of home-loving, law-abidto operate a bowling alley at story of Holland boiled down un- the mercury fell to unseasonable
in dtlzens in which crime ia alrowed across the lake in another leg, left arm and awallowing, acthe Central Ave. site.
lows in some spots. LaCrosse, Wis., today. The tug "Tramp" of Char- end. Officers also report a busy
most unknown. Throughout the
der 19 short paragraphs.
boat
cording to the health department year, 1,106 arrests were made inCouncil voted to vest power to
These folders will be forwarded had a low Sunday of 50 degrees. levoix pulled into the dock with a week-end with traffic assuming
"We found the spot about where United Press today reported two cluding 382 for speeding, 432 for
regulate operation of boats at to travel bureau , resort hotels and Several tornadoes struck about half-submerged sand barge in almost Tulip Time proportions
she had gone down and Boy.Scouts Western Michigan cases at Blod
Kollen park dock with the Park distributedfrom the chamber of- sundown Sunday near Beret Ford
improper driving, 118 for other
tow.
many times on the main highways from nearby Camp Dougla- began gett hospital, Grand Rapids The motor laws,- 69 drunk, 26 drunk
and Cemetery board.
and Garretson, S.D. They caused
fice.
diving," Vai—arv all said. "The patienta are Linda Daniela, twoMichael Prus of Sault Ste. through Holland.
The Park and Cemetery board
considerable damage to farms but
driving, 33 for disorderly,nine for
first youth to dive down saw Max- year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Marie, skipper of the tug, said
announced that a lightingspecial
no injuries.
larceny, five for burglary, two for
Harry McFall, J, of 198 East
ine on the bottom but couldn’t go Holland Daniels of Muskegon, and
ist from General Electric Co.
vagrancy, two for assaults, 10 for
the barge was reported to him by Ninth St., wasn’t injured when he
down that deep. Another youth, James Buschman, three-year-old liquor law, 1 for sex offenses,one
would be in Holland Aug. 16 to
Elect
the
Milwaukee
corps
of
engineers
was struck by a car at the Inter- Dick Kerch, cf Oa'. Park, HI., im- son of Mr. and Mi . Melvin BuschMrs. Frances Bedell Dies
give recommendations pertaining,
for auto theft, two for forgery aad
station.
also said that sectionof Lincoln Ave. and Eighth mediately went down and brought man of South Haven. Both were o. e for embezzlement
to lighting at Kollen park. The
Following Major Surgery the barge was found, bottom up,
the body to the surface, about 15 admitted Wednesday.
Public Lighting .committee of
St. Saturday evening. The car was
total of 2,116 persons were
minutes later.
just north of the channel on Lake
council and the mayor were asked
driven by James R. Baker of
charged as parking violators and
Mrs. Frances Bedell. 45, wife of
Four Boy Scouts began artifiMichigan.
2,728 such warningswere made.
to be present at the discussion.
»1 route 1, Diamondale.
Floyd Bedell, 594 Pine Crest Dr.,
respirationIn shifts on the
Council okayed payment of
TV Gideons International, died Tuesday noon at Holland hos- Prus and his crew of three' Witnesses were Gilbert Vande cial
Males arrested totaled 1,042 and
beach.
spent the day righting the barge
women, 64.
$10,151.04 to Grand Rapids As- meeting in a six-day convention pital of complicationsfollowing
Water. Harry Knapp en<L.4. Van
which was a navigation hazard in Grondell who told police Baker
"They did a wonderful job,”
phalt Paving Cb. to cover cost of last vieek at Milwaukee, Wls., major surgery. She had been
The department turned over te
Vanderwall said.
lake waters. Friday they will take
putting the two-inch wearing sur- elected Dick J. De Free of Zee- taken to the hospitalJuly 25.
did a good job of trying to avoid
the dty treasurer $5,706 in ordinit to St. Joseph where another
They
worked
for about three
ance fines, $895 in overtime parkface on West Eighth St., from land as their chaplain for the
She was bom July 26. 1904, in sunken vessel will be picked up hitting the boy. They said the car hours. Dr. J. N. McNair, summon- For
coming year.
River to Washington Aves.
ing and pound fees, $117.10 in offl*
Port Sheldon township, daughter Then, after salvage operations was almost stopped when it srtuck ec. from Muskegon and a nurse
Other officers named weje: O. of the late Mr and Mrs. Bert
cer and depi ty fees, $1,692.60 In
Two delinquent light and power
the boy.
B.
C.
Rodenhizer
and
other
from
the
camp
administered
heart
have been completed on the secA car and a semi-tractor were
refund operator’s licenses, $379.59
bills were reported by the Board T. Goldsmith, Houston. Tex., pres- Riemersma. She, was a jnember of
ond, both craft will be towed to
stimulants.The girls pulse was leaders of the Grand Valley Boy
of Public Works. The amounts will ident; Roy O. Washbon, West Beechwood Reformed church.
involved in another mishap SaturScout council staff will' be In in trunkline maintenanceand
beating.
St Ignace.
$568.46 in bicyde licenses.
be charged against the delinquents Medford. Mass., vice-president;
day at 5:45 p.m. at the intersecSurvivingare the husband; a
Alter three hours, she was taken charge of this year's CanadiancanThe chief said one of the headon the fall tax bills, according to Casper F. Henning,Wheaton, 111., sister, Mrs. CorneliusIsrael of
tion of River Ave. and 12th St.
oe
trip
from
Aug.
15
through
28.
to the Muskegon hospital. One of
treasurer.
aches of the department is the
The car was driven by John Lemcouncil action.
Holland; nine brothers, Henry of
Scouts
and
scouters,
at
least
15
the Boy Scouts went along to admagazinesalesman. "They >111 seem
Claims and accounts totaled
This has been the second time a Grand Haven, and Dick. John, Almen of 525 West 22nd St. and was
minister artificial respiration en years of age, are eligible to make
to know our Holland people art
$19,694.27.Other claims were: Holland Camp member has been bertus, Charles. Harvey. Lester,
traveling west on 12th. The semi,
route. Dr. McNair of Muskegon ac- the trip into the wilderness near
generous. If these high pressure
hospital, $7,479.64: library, $529.21; named to an internationaloffice. Roy and Edward Riemersma, all
going south on River, was driven
Hilda,
Ontario.
Scouts
also
must
companied the ambulance.
salesmen tell them a story about
park and cemetery, $3,818; BPW, Ren H. Muller formerly held the of Holland.
by Ollie Wierenga.
Her pulse still was beating at the have cooking and swimming merIn
Theft
needing 50 more points for the con$24,907.51;hospital building fund, office of International president
Lemmen
told
police
the
fluid
Funeral rites Hill be held Friit badges.
hospital. A pullmotor was congestand also International vice-presi- day at :30 at the old Riemersma
$26,759.79.
had gone out of his brakes and he ed and couldn't be used.
The group will go via chartered test, they invariably take another
subscription. These salesmen beBPW reported collections of dent.
home. 401 Howard Ave., and at
Antonio Lopez, 30. of Texas, couldn't stop. He was given a
"Every means wa1- used to revive bus to the Soo and travel north
$28,094.11.The city treasurer reGideons were representedIn 2 p.m. at Beechwood church. charged by the sheriff’s depart- summons for failingto yield the the girl, including efforts by Dr. from the Soo on the Algona Cen- come regular pests and there iin'l
much we can do except make it as
ported miscellaneous collections of their 50th anniversary convention Burial will be at Pilgrim Home ment with unlawfully driving away right of way to traffic.
S. W. Hartwelland a branchosqo- tral and Hudson Bay train.
$43,889.65, city .tax collections, by delegates from Hawaii, Fin- cemetery.
a car, was bound over to Circuit Care driven by Catherine Mich- py by Dr. A. W. Mulliganat the
Fishing trips are slated on Lake inconvenient for them at possible.
$33,880.58;school taxes collected, land. Norway, Sweden and DenCourt following an examination mershuizenof route 3, and Fran- hospital.
Wabatongushi, Loch Lomund, Lake We suggest passing an ordinance
that all solidtors be fingerprinted
$32,533.78, or a total of $110,- mark.
before MunicipalJudge Cornelius cis J. Green of 194 West 18th St.,
However, she was pronounced Missanaibi,Lower Manitowick and at the police station and their reBesides speeches in 250 chur304.01.
vander Meulen Tuesday afternoon. collided at the intersectionof dead at about 10:30 p.m. Death Hawk Junction.
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed ches Sunday, a. city wide rally
Lopez was charged with driving Sixth St. and College Ave. Sat- was listed as "accidental drownFurther information Is available cords checked before permission is
reported current school taxes had was held in Borchert field with
away a car belonging to Borculo urday afternoon. No one was in- ing."
at the Grand Valley office at granted to canvass the dty.”
The chief said parking meters
been collected totaling $32,533.78, more than 8.000 attending. Dr.
garage July 2. Unable to furnish jured
The body was returned to the Grand Rapids.
have worked out remarkably well
also delinquent taxes collectedfor Charles Fuller of the Old Fash$1,000 bond, he will be confined in
Dykstra funeral home late Wedso far, particular!;since the overschools in the second quarter ioned Revival hour spoke. At a
Ottawa county jail until hi« apnesday night
Former Overiiel Man
time parking fine was reduced
amounted to $285.32, further that banquet Saturday in the Milwaupearance Friday at 10 a.m.
Maxine is survived by her parfror $1 to 50 cents.
Clara Grua, 2o, of Grand Rapids,
delinquent water main assess- kee Civic auditoriumthe Gideons
Lopez, who claims he does not Die$ on West Coast
ents; two sister.,, Marilyn and
Admitted to Holland hospital
ments is the amount of $12 had gave $5,000 for Bibles and Testa- was reported in a "good" condition speak or understandEnglish, was
Nonna; three brothers,Gerald, Wednesday
today
by
Holland
hospital
authoriwere Haven Williams,
been collected. Council authorized ments.
Overisel, Aug.
(UP)
accompaniedby Jesus Saldana,
Walter and Billy, grandparents,
Macatawa park; Howard H. ElferReports showed placing of more ties. She received a fractured skull who was sworn in to act as inter- Jerry Albers, 58, of Bellingham,
payment of the sums to the Board
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Tannis
dir.k, route 5.
tan 2,750,000Bibles in hotels and and other injuries Saturday night preter. Lopez did not take the Wash., died Tuesday at 11:55 p.m.
of Educationand BPW.
and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Vanderin
an
accident
oi.
Townline
Rd.,
Discharged Wednesday were
Mayor Harry ’ Harrington pre- public Institutionsin the United
stand in his own Jefense. All tes- after an illness of more than two wall, all of Hudsonville.
one mile south of Graafschap.
Mrs. Willis Essink. route 1, Hamsided and Aid. Anthony Peerbolt States and 44 foreign lands, also
timony was interpreted in Spanish months. He was born in Overisel
Thdead
girl
was
born
Sept.
25,
ilton; Norma Jalving, 233 East
Dec. 11, 1890, to the late Mr. and
gave the invocation. Aids. BerUl 10 million Testaments. Psalms She was riding in a car driven for Lopez’ benefit.
to
1942 at Hudsonville.
11th St
Slagh and John Van Dyke were and Proverbs to the school chil- bj Frank Versluis,also of Grand
Prosecutor Wendell Miles called Mrs. Johannes Albers.
Funeral
services
will
be
held
dren .pnd 9,500.000Testaments to Rapids. Thef other auto involved two witnesses, ^Imer Nienhuis, a
Births included a son, Walter
He is survived by his wife, Corabsent
Summer tax collectionshi Holwas driven by Mrs. Ray Kuiper of partner of Borculo garage, and nelia; two daughters, Mrs. William Saturdayat x:30 .i.m. at the Dyk- John, born Wednesday to Mr. and
the armed forces.
st.
funeral
chapel
and
at
2
p.m.
land are lagging behind last year’s
987 South Shore Dr.
• The invitationof* Houston,
Mrs.
Walter
J.
Baker,
211
Friant
Deputy Clayton Forry who went Fisher and Mrs Harold Mannes.
The impact of the collision after Lopez at St. Joseph where both of Washington; two grand- at Sixteenth Street Christian Re- St., Grand Haven, and a daugh- intake to date, according to City
4-H Members Prepare
Texas, was accepted as a meetformed church. The Rev. A. W.
Treasurer Henry J. Becksfort
ing place for next years conven- threw both cars into deep ditches the latter had been picked up by children;four brothers,Herman of Hoogstratewill officiate and bur- ter, Marlene Ann, born WednesBecksfortreported today that
For District Judfinf
alongside
the
road.
According
to
tion. Holland people attending
deputies.The car was recovered Michigan City, Ind., Stanley of ial will be at Pilgrim Home ceme- day to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey $193,763.69 of the assessed $466,Allegan deputies who investigated,
Grand Rapids, Justin of Belling- tery.
Driesenga, route 4.
were Mr. and Mrs. D. J. De Free
July 29 in Berrien county.
Allegan, Aug. 4 (Special)
580.49 has been collected.Howthe Kuiper car landed in a 10-foot
Although Lopez insisted he could ham and Marvin of Holland;two
Sparing for district elimination and son John of Zeeland.Klaas ditch.
ever, he said the amount paid reThe body will be taken from the
not understandEnglish. Forry tes- sisters, Mrs. Albert Meiste of
judging contests Aug. 15 and 16 at Bulthuls,Ben Van Lente and Herpresents an estimated 55 per cent
funeral home to the residence Fri- Cars Damaged in Two
Kuiper, who was riding in the
tified Lopez told him on the return Overisel and Mrs. Albert Voss of
East Lansing, Allegan county 4-H man Bos.
of the bills sent out.
day when friends may call Irom 3
car, and his wife, kicked out a
trip to Holland that he had gone Grand Rapids.
Crashes Near Grand Haven
clb members will hold county
Last year at this time, $207,te 5 and 7 to 9 p.m.
window of their overturned car to
Funeral serviceswere to be held
to St Joseph L look for his mothjudging contests next week; Wil- Mrs. Albert Van Hnis
Grand Haven, Aug. 4 (Special) 165.34 of the ass^sed $441,506.01
escape. There was water in the er.
today at Bellingham.
liam MacLean, club agent, an—Mrs. Ida Carskadon. route 1, had been paid.
ditch. The other car landed in
nounced.
Succumbs in Zeeland
Grand Haven, was charged by
Tax bills must be paid before
about two-feet of water.
Contests will beheld in dairy,
state police with making an im- Aug. 15 to avoid penalty. After
Mrs. Albert Van Huis, Sr., 83, of
Kuiper received a fractured rib
crops, garden, poultry, home eco- 144 East 18th St, died early Tuesproper left turn following an ac- that date, two per cent is added to
in the mishap. Both he and his
nomics and poultry projects.
cident at 2:15 p.m. Friday on Riv- the bill up to Sept 10. After that
day at the home of her son-in-law wife w»it to the nearby house of a
The six winners in each group and daughter, Mr; and Mrs. Ed relative/
er road in Grand Haven town- date the extra fee is six per cent
will be eligiblefor districtcom- Poes , of Zeeland, following a linship when her car was struck by
Versluis received cuts and
petition.Those winners wll then gering illness.
one driven by Joseph Dennison,
bruises.
enter the state show the last week • Survivingbesides the daughter
35, of Grand Haven.
The Kuipers were returning to
Kiwanis club members today donate another $750 toward the
The impact caused the Dennison
in August.
are two sons, Albert and John of Holland and the other car was
were
weighing plans to improve estimated $1,000 expansion job.
car to go off on the east shoulder
Holland;nine grandchildren, and headed west on a side road after
PresidentDaniel Vander Werf
of the road and strike a power
seven great grandchildren.
getting lost en route to a Lake their Kamp Kiwanis after accept- of the KWVania club, accepted the
Wife of Allegan Theater
pole causing considerable damage In
Funeral services will be held Michigan beach.
ing cash and equipment donations gifts.
to Dennison’s late model. He reFriday at 2 pjn from the Ver Lee
Both cars were damaged beyond Monday night valued at $2,750.
Operator Puses at (7
Mrs. Eaton said, "We’re happy
ceived bruises on both knees and
funeral home, witl the Rev. Mar- repair.
Presentations were made at a to do it and hope the children
Two-year-old Sharon Essink,
was treated at his home
Allegan, Aug. 4 (Special)— Mrs. inus Vander Zwaag officiating.
have many happy years here.”
dinner-meetingat the lodge.
daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Mary Ann Cooley, route 1,
Louise Christine Cars tens, 67, sis- Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
Mrs. Esther G. Eaton and son,
The campsite, located north of
Essink, of Bentheim, was in an
Mn.
Jacob
J.
Smith
Fruitport,
was
given
medical
care
cemetery.
The
body
is
at
the
funter of Mrs. Henry Car ley of HolJohn G: Eaton, presented a check Lakewood Blvd., was originally
for a bump on the head received improved condition today in Holland, died Sunday night in Alle- eral home where friends may call
for $1,000 in memory of the late purchasedfrom William Eaton in
Dios at Home Hero
when a car, driven by her hus- land hospital where she is under
gan Health Center after an illness
William L. Eaton, to be used for 1945. It is used regularly by local
band, Chancey W. Cooley, 52. in treatment for a fracturedright leg
of several weeks. Her husband, State Parks Report
Mrs. Cornelia Smith, 72, wife camp improvements.The gift was Camp Fire girls and other youth
which the was a passenger, was received in a two-car crash at 6:30
Henry, has operated Regent theatof Jacob J. Smith, 121 Columbia on behalf of Mrs. Eaton, Mr. and groups.
struck
Friday by a car driven by pm. Monday on a county road
er here for 22 years.
Record July Crowdi
Ave., died at her home Monday Mrs. John G. Eaton and John G.
Simon Borr, chairman of the
Edward
Dense, 31, Spring Lake, between Hamilton and Overisel
Others surviving are four daughHolland and Grand Haven state noon. She had been in ill health Jr., Mr. and Mrs. C C. Wood. camp committee,outlined a brief
Mr*. Essink, driver of one car.
near Bowen bridge. Dense was
ters, Mrs. Donald. Martin of Kala- paries today reported that the for a long time. She was horn
Virginia D. and William L. Wood. history of the camp and plans for
also was admitted to the ho«|ii
given
a
ticket
by
etate
police
for
mazoo; Mrs. Carlton Myner, month of July during the heat Jan. 4, 1877, m Holland, daughter Simon Den Uyl president of future expansion. Borr said the The Rev. Richard L. Ford is the
for treatment of shock and
South Haven, Mrs. Paul Love joy wave cracked records for attend- of the late Mr. and Mn. Louis Bohn Aluminum board of direct- lodge was built last year. He cited ew minister at Allegan Congrega- failing to have his car under conbruises. She was released
trol
of Allegan and Frances of Lans- ance.
Van Slooten.
or*, donated kitchen equipment the extensive use by youth groups. tional church, coming from Chicaday.
ing; four grandchildren;three
Surviving are the husband; a from the idle Bohn plant, valued
In other business, the club go where he completed his resiLeona Busscher of
others sisteii, Mrs. Richard Han- 364W^ito£* fS^the^nSth daughter,Mrs. Homer Venhuizen at $1,500. The facilities,which in- named Vander Werf, George Stek- dence work at the university to- No Fishing Again
driver of the other car.
sen of Blue Island, 111., Mrs. Ju- alone and Grand Haven listed a of Grand Rapids; a son, John J. clude serving tablet; will be in- etee and Gabriel Kuite aa dele- ward hia Ph. D. degree. Formerly
What’s fishing?That’s what an ly injured She was
lia Volck of Falona Beach, Calif., total of 1,750,000 visitorsfor the Smith of Holland; three grandgates to the state Kiwanis con- of Detroit,he attended Albion col- ghrs at the breakwatersare ask ed. Both^cari were
stalled in the camp lodge.
and Mrs. Ernest WWe of Chicago; yoar so far. The Holland state children; one great grandchild and
Den Uyl also pledged s cash gift vention gt Detroit .Aug. 28-31. Al- lege and Chicago Theological sem- ing again today. Perch aren’t bit
and two brothers, Oscar Fahsel of park unofficialestimate listed two brothers, Arie Van Slooten of $250 toward enlarging the lodge
amed were Clare Walk- inary. Mr*. Ford b a native of ing. However, the drop In water car
Hollywood, Calif, and Albert of more than • million visitors for of Holland and Frank Van Sloo- for a kitchen However, the dona- er, Andrew Dalman and Fred
temperature may bring the fish in,
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Local Methodist Minister

John Dykema Dies

Sermon

At Local Hospital
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A

Betrothed

Personals

Holland Women Attend

(From Monday’s Brattnel)
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Brandt, 260
East 14th St. left Saturday for a
trip to Santa Monica, Calif.,
where they will visit their son and
First hand reports of tha naThe Rev. A. D. Wright, pastor
daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. tional conventionof tha AmeriJohn Dykema, 71, of 96 East
of Wesleyan Methodist church,
Elmer Brandt They expect to re14th St., died unexpectedlySuncan Association of Univanity Wowill preach his farewell sermon at
turn Sept L
Gnilty
day at 12:15 am. at Holland hosmen, held in Seattle, Wash., in
the local church Sunday. Rev. and
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vender
pital. He had been taken to tha
Riet and daughter, Mary Lou, June, were heard by Mias Laura
Mrs. Wright came to Holland
Local Nine Post
hospital Saturday morning followfour years ago to assume the local
have moved to Grand Rapids after A. Boyd, president of Holland
ing a stroke.
Nearly Two Dozen
pastorate. Rev. Wright has made
living with his parents, the Rev. branch, AAUW, and Mrs. Kennath
He was bom in Holland and had
no definiteplans for the future.
and Mrs. G. J. Vander Riet, Col- Allen, vice president and program
Markers For Win
lived in this area all his life. On
Arthur Pete, address not given,
Thirty-two years ago, Rev.
lege Ave., since his graduation chairman, Friday in South Haven.
July 27, 1909, he married Susan
Wright
began
his
ministry
at
Diafrom
the
University
of
Michigan
was
placed on probation for one
Mre. J. D. French, member of
If Holland'! Flyinp Dutchmen
Marsilje. They celebrated their
in June with the bachelor of de- the state board of AAUW, also
ewr had an easy time, they had mond Springs. Since that time he
year
and paid $5.90 costs to muni40th wedding anniversaryWedsigning degree. Mr. Vander Riet attended the regional meeting in
one Thors, day night with the has served pastoratesat Eaton
cipal court last Monday afternoon
nesday.
now is employed in the designing the home of Mr*. John Kerr at
South Haven Independents at Rapids, where he spent a year;
About 40 years ago he organpleading guilty to a non-support
at Willlamston, four years; Waldepartment of the Widdicomb Brookwood farm.
Riverviewpark.
ized and operated the Model
dron,
12
yean,
and
Bird
Lake,
Furniture
Co.,
Grand
Rapid*.
charge
signed by his wife,
Wm,
After 81 innings of play the
Presideta and program chairLaundry with Ray Patrick.He
mf:
Mrs. Henry Streur, Route 6, men from Muskegon, Nile*, Three
He
must
also co-sign hit wages
game was called with the Dutch- eight years.
also organizedlaundries in Musentertained at a dessert meeting Rivera, Grand Rapids, Allegan,
men on the long end of a 20-3 The Wrights have two daughkegon
and
Niles. He retired about
to his wife.
ter, Mrs. Donald Covey, whose
r<
Tuesday afternoon for members of Kalamazoo, Benton Harbor and
count
20 years ago because of ill health
Aibertus Knapp, 34, of 187 West
husband
is professor of music at
the Past Matrons club, Holland St. Joseph branches met for a bufMite Skaalen was on the mound
He was a member of Third ReHuntington, Ind., college, and Mre.
27th St, paid $1.90 fine and $3.10
chapter
No.
429,
OES.
Special
for the locals. And while his mates
fet luncheon and discussion of
formed church and sang in the
Wenton H. Halstead, whose husMiss Dolores Nynse
guest was Mrs. Bernice Sirrlne of program plana for next year with costs after pleading guilty to a
collected22 hits, eight of them for
church choir for many years. He
band, Rev. Halstead, is pastor of
extra bases, he held South Haven
Mrs. Clyde Caldwellof Kalama- charge of dumping rubbish to
had been active in other music Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Nynai, 461 Grand Rapids.
the Methodist church at Glean,
The Rev. and Mrs. Gerrit Rezel- zoo, ptate AAUW president.Othto nine safeties.
activities of the city. He belonged West 22nd St., announce the enDunn’s woods. Compaint against
N. Y. They have four grandsons
Both teams w-ent down quickly
to the Elks and Knights of Pyth- gagement of their daughter, Dol- man and family cpf Adams, Neb., ers of the state board to offer
and one granddaughter.
Knapp was signed by City Inspecarrived
Thursday
to
spend
a
vaRev.
A.
D.
Wright
in the first inning. But in the
suggestions and report on the naias.
Rev. and Mrs. Wright will atores, to Gerald Jager, son of Mr. cation with their parents, Mr. and
tor Ben Wiersema.
aecond, Benny Batema s boys untional convention were Mre. Roy
Surviving are the wife; two
tend the church conference Aug.
and Mrs. Herman Jager, 338 East Mrs. Peter Rezelman, 140 East
Roger Meeusen of 152 East 18th
Ifeached a seven-hit attack that
Brads trum of Dearborn, vice pressons, Dr. Frank E. Dykema, pro9-13 and the camp meeting Aug. Showers Compliment
Sixth St.
32nd St. Rev. Rezdlman is pastor ident and Mrs. Franklin C For- St, paid $1.10 fine and $3.90 costs
was good for a like number of
fessor of economics at the Uni14-21 at Hastings.
of the Pella Reformed church ft syth of Ann Arbor, arts chairman. for a parking violation.Meeusen
versity of Alabama at Tuscaloosa,
juns.
On Friday evening, the Wesley- Miss Elaine Palmbos
Adams.
| Frotoa then on it was velvet—
and Charles M. Dykema, research
Mrs. Forrest Burchfield of Plato- was ticketed June 4 and disrean Methodist church congregagarded three notices since that
Pvt.
David
A.
Diepenhorat
has
»o far as the Dutchmen were
well, former vice president,also
Miss Elaine Palmbos, who will chemist in Chicago; two sisters,
tion and friends will give a faretime to pay the fine, according to
arrived in Germany, according to
become
the bride of Harold Gris- Mrs. Myron Friedman of ChiConcerned.
spoke.
well party at Kollen park for
word received by his mother, Mrs.
cago and Mrs. Thomas N. AmisThis was the fourth regional police.
; Harry De Neff came to bat to
Rev. and Mrs. Wright and for sen on Aug. 3. was complimented
John Elmer Morren, 20, of route
Esther Diepenhorst. Following his
tead o£ Lynchburg, Va.
open the second and singled to
meeting to be called by Mrs. Caldat two bridal showers this week.
Rev. and Mrs George Huff, mis1, Byron Center, paid a ’ $10
graduation from Ordnance school
fight. Gene Schrotenboer adIndustrial
A
miscellaneous
shower
was
well
this week. Other* were In
sionariesto West Africa who are
speeding fine, and Clarence DeAberdeen, Md., he spent 14 Jackson, Detroit and Saginaw.
van<*d him to second with angiven Thursday night by the Messupportedby the church.
tm, 29, of 666 Michigan Ave.,
days at the home of his mother
other single and Ron Appledorn Rev. and Mrs. Huff and their dames William Weatherwax, EdActivities
of
Holland
branch,
With an ultimate goal of get- before reporting at Camp Kilmer,
paid
$5 for falling to keep an
got credit for the first RBI with
gar Van Huis. Ray Grissen and
AAUW, will get under way Sept.
ting more industry into Holland,
children,Sherryl, 7, Paul, 3, and
assured clear dsitance. Wendell
N.J.
22,
when
Mre.
Caldwell
will
adJohn
Grissen. The.^vent was held
the third one-base blow.
the Industrialcommittee of the
Phillip, who will be two in NoDean Leathead, 20, of route 1,
Herechel Weaver of Borculo is
Jerry Witteveen’s double in vember. will leave for Africa thia at the Weatherwax home, 152
Chamber of Commerce today an- confined to Zeeland hospital with dress an open meeting here. Spec- Hudsonville, paid $6 on a similar
aeries with singles by Ron Fortial guests will be women gradunounced beginning of an industrial
month after spendinga one-year West 19th St.
first and second degrees burn* on ates of Hope college who are now count.
A decorated sprinkling can
ney, Leon Wenrel and Lou Bergsurvey of the area.
furlough at the home of Mrs.
John Jager of Grand Rapids,
his face and left arm sustained eligible for membership In the orman produced the final inning Huff's parents, Mr. and Mrs. hung from the ceiling and a susOne copy of the completedwork
Detroit, July 29 (UP) — - Lone
Wednesday when the gasoline ganization. Hope was the only paid a $1 parking fine.
pended cluster of balloonscontaintallies.
wil be submitted to the Michigan
Henry J. Looman, 43 West 19th
ed notes telling the bride-elect Harmsworth challenger Miss Can- department of economic develop- drum he was cleaningout, ex- Michigan college to be approved
But, apparently, the Dutchmen St.
ada IV, pride of the dominion,
ploded.
weren't satisfied with seven
The Rev. George D. Hilson of where her gifts were hidden. ruled as a strong favorite to whip ment for statewide and national Edward Damson, of Montello for AAUW membership at the recent nationalcorivention. Meetinns. Six more were added in the Syracuse, N. Y., will assume the Games were played and duplicate
distribution
and
use.
America's carefully picked threepark, left Sunday on a two-week ing arrangements will be in
prizes were awarded winners.A
third frame. ,
The
survey
will
include
a
listing
local pastorate on Aug. 25. Rev.
boat team in the first heat of the
Naval Reserve cruise with the charge of the membership chair- The Rev. and Mre. John WoltAppledorn clouted a savage and Mrs. Hilson and their two two-courselunch was served by
erink retumed to their home
international motor boat classic of availablelabor, sites, industrial Muskegon Reserve group. He will
man, Mrs. Peter N. Print.
triple to deep center, driving sons will arrive in Holland on the hostesses.
fuels, transportation facilities,
Thursday evening after spending
today.
„
Attending were the Mesdames
home Schrotenboer who had that day.
community markets, distribution be the executive officeron board.
four weeks at Interlochen State
Henry Palmbos, Henry Grissen, America’s hopes for continuing and banking facilities, living con- The cruise will include the Soo
jingled to open the inning. The
park.
Poduch
Supper
Honors
its
28-year
Harmsworth
reign
locks,
Mackinac
Island
and
Isle
Minnie Languis, Harry Koop, Gercenter fielder scored himself a
ditions, power and water, laws and
The annual Bos reunion was
rested
on
Detroiter
Jade
SchaefSuccessful Week Ends
rit Schrotenboer, Dorothy Busschmoment later on a wdld pitch.
John Knoll on Birthday
regulations,tax structure,climate Royal
held at Kollen Park, Holland, on
er's much improved Such Crust I,
er,
Merle
Tubergen,
Gene
Pointer,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Den
BleyThree more runt were tallied For Camp Fire Girls
and miscellaneous information.
Saturday. New officersare presiker and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob BmiFrank Grinwiss, H. Karsten, Stan- DependableSkip-a-Long, owned by
A potluck supper was held at dent, Hiram Yntema; secretary,
hi the fourth, with Fortney and
It also includes historicaldata,
Stanley Dollar of San Francisco,
ker arrived home Friday night Kollen Park or Thursday night
Frank Wlodarczykleading the
Mrs. Jean McEachron; treasurer,
The third week of day camp at ley Schrotenboer, Jason Schroten- and Horace Dodge’s My Sweetie. telephone and telegraph facilities.
way with triples. And the Dutch- Kamp Kiwanis ended Saturday boer, Gradus Schrotenboer, HowMembers of the committeework- from a three-day trip to Canada honoring John Knoll, who celebrat- Jacob Cotta.
The
vanguard
of
more
than
50,and Niagara Falls.
ed his 70th birthday anniversary. The Fox Hunting club held Its
men posted a pair of runs in the with 110 Camp Fire girls register- ard Lievense, Len Vanden Bosch,
000 boating enthusiasts began ing on the survey are: Jacob BarMr. and Mrs. S. F. Patterson It also was a farewell party for
fifth and a like number in the ed for the week. Mrs. Albert Tim- Simon Koop, Claude Timmer and
endse, Henry Ousting, Mayor Harannual picnic at Forest Grove
lining the banks of the turgid Deand daughter, Faye, of Jackaon- Mr. and Mre. Clarence Dykema
sixth to conclude their run pro- mer, executive director, is in the Misses Elsie Koop, Lois Volry Harrington, W. H. Vande Watschool grounds Monday night The
ville, Fla., expect to arrive tonight and family of Zuni, N.M. and Mr.
link and Esther Schrotenboerand troit river at dawn seeking “50ducing.
serving committee includedMr.
charge.
yard line" vantage points for the er, Henry Boersm. Abe Nauta,
spend a week with Mr. and Knoll, who will leave Monday for
the honored guest.
South Haven bunched three hits
Clarence
Grevengoed,
Andy
Sail
and Mrs. Russell S trick, Mr. and
Highlight of the week was the
Mi*. William Leverette of Central New Mexico.
A surprise miscellaneous show- battle over the six-lap,42-mile and William Koop.
hi the fourth to score two mark- visit of Miss Evelyn Grebel, who
Mrs. Jack Cotta, Mr. and Mrs. W.
grind.
,
Park. Mrs. Pat tenon is a sister
A gift was presented to the hon- Van Bronkhorstand Mr. and Mrs.
er*. In the sixth inning it count- is in charge of children’s ac- er w’as given for Miss Palmbos on
The
industrialcommittee will
Tuesday night by the Mesdames United States skippers have meet to study the final product to of Mre. Leverette.
ored guest
- ed one more. But at no time did a
Clifford Van Spyker. About 70
tivities at the Grand Rapids mugood reason to fear Miss Canada’s
Gerald E. Rooks of Holland, who
Attending were Mr. and Mr*. persons attended.
threat appear to the Dutchmen's seum. Miss Grebel, an authority Louis Timmer, Charles Vos and
get an overall picture of industrial
has been stationed at the Holland John W. Knoll, Mr. and Mrs. John
John Volkers. The event was held determined bid to snap America's possibilities.
lead.
The committeeswere chosen for
on nature, helped Mrs. Mike SkaaCoast Guard station,has returned Vander Ploeg, Mr. and Mre. Ed
Every man
the starting len with nature classes through- at the Palmbos home, 96 West victory string and take the coveted
the Sunday school picnic which
Harmsworth
trophy
home.
the local post from the Coast Becksvoort Mr. and Mre. Harold
21st St. Games were played and a
lineup for the locals collected at out the day.
will be held Aug. 17 to the JamesHailed as the fastest foreign
Guard hospital,Chicago, where he L. Jurries, Dorothy and Barbara
two-courselunch was served by
least one hit Wlodarczykand
town Spring grove. The Rev. JacThe birthdays of Marie Driscoll the hostesses.
craft ever to invade this country,
was a patient for a week.
Knoll, and the honored guest, all ob Prins will be speaker.
Schrotenboerheaded the batters and Leslie Bosch were celebrated
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Smith, 144 of Holland; Mr. and Mre. Clarence
The guest list included the Mes- the Canadian speedster is reportMre. Herman Sprik is home afwith four for six. In addition Wednesday at the conclusion of a
East Ninth St., left Friday for Dykema and sons, Eddie and Johndames Henry Grissen, Joe Rosen- ed to have passed the 125-mileor five hike to Tunnel park.
Witteveen had three
ter undergoing an operation at
Amsterdam, the Netherlands, for nie of Zunl, N.M.; Earl and Dale
dahl, Herman Prins, Charles per-hour mark with plenty to
St. Mary’s hospital, Grand Rapids.
and Fortney three for six.
In the handcraft department, Brouwer, Henry Palmbos, George spare in a ‘‘secret" trial.
Lighter
an indefintestay. They plan to Dykema, Miss Marthene Gielhoet,
Mr. and Mre. Richard Brummel
Box Score:
the girls made stone flower pots, Slikkers and Jacob Grasmeyer of
America's
"big
three’’
haven’t
visit relatives..
Mr. and Mrs. Casey Knoll and spent 10 days at Sugar Island
South Haven (3)
R H sketched pictures, bracelets and Holland, Mrs. Don Stoepker, Mrs come within 10 miles of such a
Mrs. Donald Cowan and daugh Marilyn of Grand Rapids.
t'ennville, Aug. 4 (Special)—
1 lanyards.The*e were made under
visiting their son and daughter-in0
5
Robinson, 2b
—
ter, Bonnie, 1718 Summit Ave.
David Thomasma and Miss Shir- speed.
Joan
Hutchins,
eight-year-old
0
2
law, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
4
Hamlin, cf
directionof Mrs. Ada Zickler.
ley Stoepker of Grand Rapids and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Law- returned from a vacationin At- Luncheon, Shower Given Brummel.
1
1
ss »«••••••••••••••5
Mrs. Ray Fehring taught the
rence Hutchins, was in favorable lanta, Ga., Saturday. Her twin
0 girls how to cook out-of-doors. the guest of honor.
0
Mias Ida Brower suffered a
3 tone, lb «.•••••••••••••••••«4
condition today following a cigar- daughters, Betty and Carol, will For Miss Connie Hinga
2
heart attack and is being cared
2
Wenbfl^ej IT ••••••••••••••••3
Hunter’sstew was made over a
ette lighterexplosion in the Hut remain in Atlanta for several
for at the home of her nephew,
0
1 trapper's fire. Hamburg* were Anniversary Program
4
Moore,
Miss' Connie Hinga, August Paul Brower, and family.
chins home Thursday afternoon. more weeks to visit their grand0
0
2
v Naquin, 3b
—
fried on tin can stoves and bread
bride-elect was guest of honor at
The child received first and sec parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice McLaughLocal Church to Present
0
1
3b •••••••••••••••«1
was baked on sticks.
Mrs. Charles Zeiser and daughluncheon and miscellaneous on and son, John, of India, are
ond
degree
burns
on
the
face
0
0
Miss Barbara Jean Koning and
trey, c .................... 4
Fifty-three girls passed swimA first anniversary program of Russell DeFeyter were married shoulder, hands and on one leg. ter, Maryanne, of Brooklyn, N.Y, shower given Friday afternoon by spending the summer months with
0
0 ming tests; 28 beginners; 15 interPeterson, p ............
- 0
are visitingher parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Everett, Mrs. Peter Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smallegan
the
program, "Religion for To- Friday evening at Oakdale Park Most of her hair was burnei
0
0
1
Meyers, p — ..........mediates, and 10 swimmers. Tests
She had taken her father’s Mrs. Harry Maatman of Virginia Van Domelen and Mrs. O. van der and family. John will enroll at
day," sponsored by the Sixteenth Reformed church, Grand Rapids
were passed under Mrs. Fred
Street Christian Reformed church, The Rev Harri Zergerius perform- lighter into the basement, filled it Park, for a month. Mr. Maatman Velde, at the van dei Velde home Lansing college in September.At
9
Totals
— ....... 36 3
Harbin, Red Cross instructor in
and Don Maatman drove to Wil- on South Shore Dr.
will be presented by the commit- ed the impressive ceremony. The with gasolineand then lighted
present they are spending a few
Flying Dutchmen (20)
swimming.
low Run {Sunda. to meet her after
A colonialbouquet of roses and weeks in Rock Island, 111., as
it.
The
resulting
explosion
showAB R H This week, 47 Junior high Camp tee Sunday at 9 p.m. in Kollen bride is the daughter of Mr. and
her plane was forced down.
other summer flowers was tied guests of Mrs. Alex Alexanderand
park.
3
Mrs. Clarence Koning of Ever- ered her with gas and she ran up3
Fortney, ss ..................6
Fire girls will be registered at
There will be one Sunday service with pink satin streamers trimmed son. Mrs Alexander is the forjner
stairs
with
clothing
afire
to
her
Jerry Jonker if. program chair- green St., Grand Rapids, and Mr.
2
1
Wenzel, c
- .......... 6
Kamp Kiwanis. This will conclude
at 11 a.m. at Grace Episcopal with sweet peas to form the table Ruth Smallegan of Forest Grove.
2 the summer sessionsof day camp. man. The choir of 65 voices,or- DeFeyter is the son of Mrs. Ed- mother. Mrs Hutchinsput out the
5
2
Borgman. If
fire with a bath towel, and then church during August while the centerpiece.Three August brides- Miss Verna Smallegan,daughter
ganized
in
February.
1947,
and
4
win DeFeyter of Holland.
2
Wlodarczyk,3b .......... 6
Rev. William C. Warner and his elect, Miss Hinga, Miss Jean Snow of the late Mr. and Mre. Hilbert
first heard on Aug. 1, 1948, will
Mrs. Lindeman, organist, ac- ran to the basement to put sand
2
1
Pe Neff, 2b .............. 4
on
the
blaze there before hurry- family are on their vacation. Bal- and Miss Faith Den Herder, were Swallegan,also spent several
State
CE
Trustees
sing.
The
choir
is
under
the
direccompanied Norman Bradley who
2
4
Schrotenboer, rf ........ 6
four J. Augst will officiate!
presented hostess gifts.
days recently with Mre. Alexander
tion of Nicholas Vogelzang,and sang ‘Through the Years," “I Love ing her daughter to a physician
2
2
‘Appledorn,cf ............ 5
Mrs. JosephineBender has re
Gather in Holland
Forty eight guests were invited. in Rock Island.
The
child was to be taken to
Gary
De
Haan
is
assistant
direcThee"
and
‘The
Lord's
Prayer.”
3
3
Witteveen, lb ............ 5
turned to her home, 185 W«t
Casper Keil attended church
tor. Miss Kay Knossen is orThe bride chose a marquisette Allegan Health Center today for
3
1
Skaalen, p .... ......... 5
About 20 members of the Michifurther examinationsand to de- Eighth St., after spending two
services
here Sunday afternoon
ganist
and
Miss
Sarah
Mae
Witt,
gown
fashioned
with
a
lace
trim22 gan Christian Endeavor union
20
Totals •••••«••••«•••••••••48
weeks at Camp Mother, Odd Felwith his daughter, Mre. John
pianist.
med bodice, long taper sleeves. The termine seriousness of the bums
board of trusteesgathered in Hoi
How the child obtained the low and Rebekah camp at Big Star
Palmbos of Jamestown. He has
Additional numbers will include hipline also was trimmed with a
land during the week-end for a
Miss Hazel Mae Folkert
been living with his children since
a solo by Mrs. Edward Ribbens, lace and featured a large bustle gasoline was a mystery to the Lake, Baldwin.
quarterly business meeting.
Glenn Tucker, son of Mr. and
hi* operation in January.
a duet by Miss Alverne Mast and bow in back The full skirt fell parents because the father had
Wed to Henry Jalving
Saturday sessions were held ip
Mrsv Gerrit Tuckei, route 5, Hoi
The Misses Judy Smalleganand
Vernon Boerman and a number into a long train. Her fingertip tightened the gas can top with
Get
Miss Hazel Mae Folkert, daugh- the Joe Geerds cottage on Lake by the program quartet, compos- length veil was held in place with pliers so that it would offer no land, has been promoted to private
Arlene Shoemaker are attending
first class after attending a militer of Mrs. J. Henry Folkert of Michigan and Sunday meetings ed of Edward Ribbens, Rube Of- a crqwn of seed pearls and she danger to children.
school at Teachers State Normal,
Personnelat the Holland Coast Kalamazoo, this summer.
tary police school at Frankfurt,
route 2, Hamilton, and Henry Jal- were held in Maplewood Reformed ten, Harvey Hop and Jerold Hop. carried a white Bible topped with
Guard
station
has
been
juggled
Germany. After returning from
ving, son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis church. The Rev. Elwood Dunn of Mrs. E. Ribbens is accompanist. lavender orchids and long streamMarriage Licenses
the school to Brunswick, Germany, considerably this week.
Jalving, route 4, Holland, were Pontiac, executive secretary of
The church committ*»e also ers.
Ottawa County
Charles W. Daniels, engineman Grand Haven Youth Given
where he is stationed,he and a
married July 29 at 7 p.m. at the the state organization, brought sponsorsthe program, Religion
Miss Marilyn Crawford, maid of
Harold Grissen and Elaine Don- Corp. Adkins of Detroit were chos second class, has been transferred
greetings
at
the
morning
worship.
home of the bride’smother. The
Probation Three Years
for Today Request Hour" each honor, wore a yellow marquisette na Palmbos, both of Holland; Her
to Key West, Fla. Hii family acMembers were present from Thursday night
Rev. Bert Brower of Muskegon,
gown with a large matching hat. man Stuart Teegarden, Berrien en from his detachment to escort
Gen. F. L. Howley and family on companied him. Melvin W. Oakuncle of the bride, performedthe Detroit, Benton Harbor, Grand
Grand Haven, Aug. 4 (Special)
Half of the program Sunday Her bouquet was of yellow glame- Springs, and Mary Barnett, route
a special train from Helmstedt to land, aeaman first dm, reported —Albert Molenkamp, Jr., 18,
Single ring ceremony. Lavender Rapids, New Haven, Three Oaks, night will be broadcast over lias tied with orchid ribbon. The
1, Coopersville;Russel Van Coev Berlin.
for duty aboard the Coast Guard Grand Haven, who pleaded guilty
and streamers banked 'with ferns Kalamazoo and Holland. Miss WHTC.
bridesmaids, Misses Silvia Dennis ering, Grand Rapids, and Victoria
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Hartmjm, 73 cutter “FrederickLee" at Chi July 23 to a nighttime breaking
Ruth
Jipping
of
Holland,
junior
and bouquets of lavenderand
and Carolyn Caswell, wore orchid Kaczmarek, Buffalo, N.Y.
East 10th St., spertt the week-end cago.
made local arwhite gladioli formed the setting. superintendent,
and enteringcharge, was placed
marquisette gowns with matching
Allegan County
Bedroom and Garage
at Dowagiac with relatives.
Seamen first ejasa Paul E. Rea- on probation three years by Judge
The bride wore a gown of bro- rangements.
hats. They carried yellow glamel*
Jack Bruce Olsen and Helen
ger, from the Frederick toe, and Raymond L. Smith Friday.
caded white satin with sweetheart
ias tied with yellow ribbon.
Are Damaged by Fire
Louise Parker, ' icago; Carl Utah
Francis D. Mulqueeny, from Cleve
Conditions are that the youth
neckline,long pointed sleeves and
Paul Klomparens assisted the Tracer and Wilma Levern Rogers, Three Larger Boats
Boawman Family Reunion
land, have been assigned to the either remain in school or become
a train. She wore a fingertipveil
Grand Haven, Aug. 4 (Special) groom as best man and ushers South Haven; Irving Theodore
Holland station.
enployed and that he make restiand carried a bouquet of white Held at Overisel Grove
—A bedroom in the rear of the were Donald Den Uyl and Andrew Woodhams, Jr., and Betty Jean Visit Holland Harbor
Transfers and new appoint tution to the probation officerof
gladioli.
John K. Lille> home and the gar- Van Loon. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Collide, Otsegc ; Richard Harry
Miss Marie Folkert, sister of
The Frederick Bouwman family age were considerably damaged by Myers were master and mistress
The largest Naval training ship menta were announced by the hi share of damages amounting
Sinclair, Allegan, and Helen Marie
the bride, as maid of honor wore reunion held Wednesday at Overi- fire Wednesday night.
on
the Great Lake* was in Hol- district Coast,,Guard office at to $305.12 to be paid before comof ceremonies.
Clark, Fennville; Leon Otto
a colonial style gown of apple sel grove was attended by 107
Mrs. Lilley had left home just
Following a receptionat the Holmes, Otsego, and Joan Agnes land harbor during the week-end. Cleveland. An1 engineman aecont pleting the probation.He must obgreen faille and carried a bou- members from Fremont, Martin, before the fire and the alarm was church parlors,Mr. and Mrs. DeIt was the PCE 894 out of Chi- class will report to the Holland serve a curfew, refrain from using
quet of lavender sweet peas.
Grand Rapids, Battle Creek, Port spread by Johnny Lilley, 8 Vi-year- Feyter left on a northern wed- Slezak, Bloomingdale;Joseph cago on a week-end cruise. The station from the cutter '’Wood alcoholicbeverages and aurrender
Gerrit Jalving attended his Huron, Overisel, Holland and Cali- old son, who notified the telephone ding trip and will be at home, 73 Michael Czado, Otsego, and Doro- boat tied up at Harrington Coal bine” later this week or next hi operator’slicense to the probathy Bruner, Allegan.
brother as best man.
fornia.
dock Saturday 0and left Sunday according to Gustav A. Nynaa, tion officer for 90 days.
operator.
West Eighth SL, Holland, upon
Ottawa County
A reception for 85 guests fol- A baseball game was played and Contests of the garage consisting thier return.
morning.
commander of the local statkm
Harold E. Wich* 53, Gibson City,
Max Dale Boersma and Conlowed the ceremony. Harry Ny- a basket supper was served Prizes of storm windows, tricycles and
Boatswain first class Keller F. m., formerly of C nd Haven, who
According to Commander Galstance Miriam Hinga, both of Hoi lagher, most of the 50-member Harmon reported to the local pleaded guilty July 23 to a charga
kerk and Miss Leona Millard were for games were awarded to Lenore toys as well as furniture and othland- Kenneth Doezema, Grand crew was seasick because of the station recently from Curtis Bay, o! issuing a du-ck without an acmaster and mistress of ceremon- Bussies, Jimmy Bouwman, Randall er contents of tin bedroom were Food and Nutrition!
Rapids, and Gloria Timmer, route choppy water en route.
ies and Miss Juella Oetman was Menken, Linda Bouwman, Sonja
Md. Hi* wito and three sons ire count, was sentenced to serve six
damaged. Fire was spread by a Lessons Head Lists
3, Zeeland.
hi charge of the gift room. Guests Bouwman, Doris Boeve, Dale Vanmonths to two years to Southern
The oil boat Panoil docked
living on Lmcoto Ave.
quantityof paint and thinner in
Allegan County
were served by the Misses Evelyn de Wege, Esther Nyland, Mr. and the garage.
the Globe dock Saturday and left
Michigan prison ai Jackson. He
Allegan, Aug. 4 (Special)
Donald . Paul Chapman and early this morning. An unidentiand Frieda Folkert,Esther and Mrs. Justin Johnson, Lu Bouwman Spring Lake firemen remained Lessons on food and nutritionled
has appeared on vagrancy and
Jeanne Marilyn Brown, Otaego fied minesweeper came into the
Yvonne Bartels, Mary Ellen Klein and Richard Allen Kleis. Prizes on the scene two hours. Gary Boedrunk
charges previously. He la
the list of requests from Allegan
Julius Nyk&mp and Lorraint June harbor Saturday and tied up at
heteel and Larraine Bolks. A four were given to all children under
not living with his family and la
lens, a volunteer fireman, received County farm women as. they planDick Winter, missionary of the unemployed.
Overbeek,Hamilton; Edgar Fred- the power plant dock.
tier wedding cake was made by five.
cuts on the hand.
ned next year’s home extension
American Sunday school union
the bride.
erick Puschel, Hopkins, and Hulda
Included on the program were
work, Mary E. Bullis, home ex
was the speaker at the evening Fire damage to the U. S. to
KatherineSchwartz, Grand RapMr. and Mrs. Jalving left on a accordion solot. by Mrs. Roger
tension agent, reports.
service last Sunday.
ids; - Ernest Edward Beardsley Chinese GoYernment
northern wedding trip.
Bouwman, a reading by Mrs. Hen- PostmasterAnnounces
1948 was at an all time high of
Clothing was second, home furThe Rev. Morris Folkert hai re- $711,114,000,
Allegan, and Bessie Leah Wilcox,
jy Menken and a vocal duet by Mr.
Adopts New Currency
nishings third, family life topics,
Air
Mail
Stamp
Coils
ceived a call from the Seventh
Coldwater.
and Mrs. Joe Vande Wege. /
Mill
Van Bree
fourth, and home management
Reformed church in Grand Rapids.
John Kolenbrander was re-elect.
A
new
unit
of
currency,
based
Six-cent air mail stamps in coils, problems,, fifth as expressed by
He
will conduct services there
ed president,and Mrs, John BusSuccumbs at Zeeland
on
the
old
Chinese
dollar,
has
Saturdayin local stores was termhorizontally perforated, will b# the
Sunday. The Rev. John L. Van
bepi
adopted
as
the
silver
dollar
Zeeland, Aug. 4 (Special)— Fu sies, re-electedsecretary- treasur- availableto the public Aug. 25, aced
a
great
success
today.
Botkar Mur
Such subjects as making a cotHam will occupy the pulpit here,
er.
nertl services for Anna Van Bree,
It was generally agreed that note by the Chinese government,
cording to an announcement made ton dress, preparation of foods
tm
Dvftorf
with
Mr. and Mr*. Ernest Nash spent
73, of 104 East Central Ave., who
today by PostmasterHarry Kram- for freezing, wills and distribu such sales would continue qn a according to China postal authorlast
Sunday
to
White
Cloud.
‘
>
died Saturday afternoon at Zea- Linjering Illness Fatal
tioh of property, rug making, twice-a*year’basis.
er.
Money orders drawn for pay- Mr. and Mr*. Chris Sas were
land hospital, were held last MonThe coil plan is being inaugur- house planning,slip cover mafking, ' Some merchants who had offervisitors in Allegan last Friday.
at Yntema -Funeral home. For Mrs. Ed Lubbers
ated primarily for vending and and flower raising were among ed tuper-dooper bargains reported ment In China will be converted
Mr. and Mr*. Roger Raak and
from
U.
S.
dollars
into
the
allver
Rev. A Rynbrandt of Grand
Mrs. Ed Lubbers, 64, died Sat- affixing machines. Each coil will the topics listed for special in- the heaviest sale* in the history of
children spent Sunday with their
formerly of Zeeland, of- urday night at her home oh route have 500 stamps.
their operations. Oth nx, who had dollar note at the rate of one U.S.
terest lessons.
parents, Mr. and Mr*. Clarence
and burial was in Zeeland 5 following a lingering illness.
not expected heavy response,found dollar to a $1.55 silver dollar note.
Stamp collectorswanting firstRaak.
Postmaster
Harry
Kramer
of
themselves calling all substitute
Surviving are a son, Henry Lub- day cancellations of this stamp
The Sunday school class taught
Clearance Sale Ref arded clerks.
Holland announces that five per
• has been 111 two bers of route 5; nine grandchil- may send no more than 10 enby Gerrit Van Dooraink is spontos. DRUGSTORE
cent
will
be
deducted
from
taken to the hos- dren; two brothers,Henry Meyer- velopes to the Postmaster, Wash- As Great Success Here '
Virtually ah merchants had exsoring * hymn ling to be held at
s *
Holland
perienced a slow-downIn sales dur- amounts of money orders when
of Graafschap and Johannes ington 13, D. C., with postal note
drawn tor payment to Lawrence St. park to Zeeland
Dirk, of
The city-wide clearance sale ing July, and
of route l; one sister,
f
«
Sunday at 9
staged last Thursday, Friday and
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Married

Persons Seek

in

Borculo Church

FiOmore Permits

1949

4,

Engagement Told Red Cross Gives

Exceed {106,000
During Last

Week

In Six

new

In

Off Weekly Listings
Fourteen applicationsfor building permits were filed last week
with Building Inspector George
Zuverinkand City Clerk Clarence
Grevengoed. The permits totaled
113,458 and are as follows:
Garret A. Wilt^rdink, 308 West
38th St., erec' one-story house, 26
by 22 feet, frame and cement block

awarded

officialssaid today.
A second session Is now in progress under the directionof Bruce
Mel la, swimming instructor thi*

Bleyker, township building inspec-

year.

tor.

following permits were

roof,

14,500;self, contractor.
Henry Ter Haar Motor Sales, 711
Michigan Ave., erect a steel used
car shelter building, 40 by 100
feet, steel construction with as-

St., $6,500.

v # y

.

’

Harry Bouman, poultry dressing plant on West 40th St., $500.

*

Forty certificateswent to beginners, thrfee to beginner-adults,
16 to intermediate*,five to swimmers. two to senior life savera
and one for junior life saving.
Beginners receivingaward*
were Paul Elenbaas,Ruth Greveflgeod, Stanley Gebben, Edgar
Geerlings, Joel Ver Plank, Gerald
Wiggers. Donald Bo*ch, Harold
Van Orman, Gary Looman, Lawrence Mulder, Lee Posma. Darryl
Wienma, Ronald Kuite, Kirtland
Speet, Dick Lundquist, Albin
Lundquist, Robert Lundquist,
Howard Baragar, Eleanor »De
Fouw, Gerrit De Boer, Myra
Frens, William Byrne. David Vander Wege. James Moes. John Wolterink, Paul Van Loo, Roger Yntema, Ronald Beyer, Jack Van
Rhoe, David Van Orman, Thomas
Gebben, Dale South, Eugene De
Jonge, Jerry Beyer, Robert De
Bruyn, Jack Faber, Frank Boon-

granted under the Fillmore township zoning laws:

Laveme Koning, house and
garage on West 33rd St., $8,900.
Marvin VerBurg, house on 35th

certificate*wert

to 67 persons participat-

ing In the first session of the Red
Cross swimming program thi*
year at Port Sheldon, Red Crou

ures submitted by John Den

The

Swim Program

Swimming

houses

and a $27,000 remodeling program
for GraafschapChristian Reformed church boosted building permits in Fillmore township to
$106,662.50 during the first six
months of 1949, according to fig-

Car Shelter Included

constructionwith asphalt

67 Certificates

Months

Applications for 11

One New House, Used

Bergsma-Fqx Vows Exchanged

Miss Beatrice Folkert

Mr. and Mrs. Miles G. Folkert
Smith, two storage of 827 Paw Paw Dr. announce
tanks on East 32nd St., $1,637.50.
the engagement of their daughter,
phalt roof, $4,000;, Jelsema ConGifford Harrington, house and
Beatrice, to Alvin Vander Ploeg,
struction Co., contractor.
garage on East 38th St., $6,000.
son ot Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Lakeshore Sugar Co., 345 West
Duane Miller, house and garage
Vander Ploeg of 294 East 14th St.
14th St, install new cement floor,
on East 39th St., $6,000.
The announcement was made at
$1,500;Horrikes& Mulder, contrac
Harold Langejans.house and
a party Wednesday evening at
tors.
garage on West 34th St, $6,500.
Holland Co-op Co., 88-90 East
W. J. Human, addition td stor- the Folkert home. Guests found
the announcement in favors, gaySeventh St., tear out wood floor
age plant at Fillmore creamery,
ly decorated matchboxes, at the
and replace with cement, $1,000;
$400.
luncheon table. White gladioli
Russ La Mar, contractor.
Harry Menken, addition to formed the centerpiece.
Louis Hinga, 4 East 16th St,
porch in, Graafchap,$200.
Guests were the Mesdames Habuild side porch, six by 10 feet
George Veldhof, basement and
$400; Henry Beelen, contractor.
bathrom on West 50th St.. $500. zel Kiekintveldand Sylvia Van
Martin Kolean, 17 East 18th St,
Mr. and Mrs. jack Bergsma
Harry Volkers,li -story house Dyke and the Misses Wilma Nyenchange stairway and build cuphuis, Donna Kragt, Jane Menken,
(Penna-Bas photo)'
on East 33rd St, $6,000.
stra, Wayne Millard, Gark De
boards in kitchen $150; Everette
Miss Evelyn Fox, daughter of, gladioli. They wore camellia* in*
Robert Lynn, addition to pre- Lorraine Knoll. # Joyce Rooks,
Jonge and Thomas Lubbers.
Van Veldhuizen, contractor.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Fox of Zeel* their hair.
sent buidling for prefabricating Barbara Brunsell, Clarine GunneBeginner-adultsreceiving cer- and, and Jack Bergsma, son of
L Ver Hulst 309 College Ave
Little Carol Fae Lanning, niece
or assembling boats on US-31, man, Lois Zoet and Jean Nyhof.
tificates are Mrs. Earl Goozen,
re-roof,$1^); George Mooi RoofMrs. Marion Bergsme of Zeeland, of *thc bride, as flower girl wore
south of 32nd St., $2,425.
Mrs. Elmer Wissink, Mrs. Herman
ing Co., contractor.
were married Thursday evening, a yellow net gown and carried *
Harry Yutts, addition to preGeorge Artz, 229 West 19th St.,
Dirkse.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bosch
July 14, in the First Reformed bouquet of pink roses. Little Rick*,
^nt lunch room on US-31. $275.
Intermediatecertificateswent church of Zeeland.
re-roof, $200; George Mooi Roofing
(de Vries photo)
ey D. Allen, cousin of the bride
Lloyd Steggerda. garage on
(From
Saturday'H
Sentinel)
to Eugene De Jonge; Jerry Beyer,
Co., contractor.
Vows were exchanged June 24 sister of the ’groom. They wore West 32nd St., $500.
Dr. John Van Peursem read the was ring bearer.
M^. Lyda Nibbelink, 178 West Robert De Bruyn, Jack Faber,
M. Doornbos, 134 West 20th St., in Borculo Christian Reformed sheer blue, yellow taffeta and
Ned Bergsma attended his broths
Edwin De Feyter, garage on 12th St., had as guests this week Frank Boons tra, Wayne Millard, double ring ’ceremony before a
re-roof, $250; George Mooi Roofing church by Muss Geneva Weenum sheer pink gowns, respectively.
settingof palms, ferns, candelabra er as best man. Ushers wert Jada
West 32nd St., $500.
her brothers and sisters. Mr. and Clark De Jonge, Thomas Lubbers,
Co., contractor.
Harvey Weenum, the bride's
and Ernest Bosch. The Rev. C.
and baskets of white gladioli. Hertz of Holland and Earl Kraal
Roger Van Huis, house on West Mrs. Jake Rutherford and Mrs.
Dorothy Weyenberg, Delores Tes- Candles and gladioli decorated the of Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mia.
H. Hall, 64 East Ninth Si, re- Vanden Heuvel read the double brother,assisted as best man,
32nd St., $6,000.
Harry Geary of Vancouver.B. C., ke, Carla Sue Tinholt, Nancy
roof, $400; George Mooi Roofing ring ceremony.
and ushers were Alfred Bosch,
window* and pews.
Gordon Zuverinkwere master and
Donald Schaap, fruit and vegeCo., contractor.
The bride is the daughter of brother of the groom, and Ivan table stand at 32nd and Lincoln, and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ruther- Moran, Jim Cook, Gerald Lee
;
Traditional wedding music was mistress of
ford
of
Terre
Haute,
Ind.,
had
a
M. Kragt, 312 East 11th St., re- Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Weenum, Walters.’ Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Lasswell,James Atkinson, Thomas played by Mrs. Don Van Hoven.
A reception for 120 guests wag
$100.
reunion at the Nibbelink home Stone.
roof, $180; George Mooi Roofing route 1, Zeeland, and the groom Bosch were master and mistress
She also accompanied the soloist, held in the church parlors. Mr.
John Wyma, house on West after not seeing each other for
Co., contractor.
Receiving awards as "swim- Mrs. Vernon Nienhuis, who sang and Mrs. Dale Boos presided a^
is the son of Mrs. Anthony Bosch, of ceremonies.
40th St., $6,000.
several years.
mers" were Helen Wade, Ju<Jy "A Wedding Hymn" and "Be- the punch bowl and Mx. and Mrs.
William Sweet, 250 East Eighth route 3, Holland.
Serving the 100 guests at the
Abel Elders, addition to house
Mr. and Mrs. John Knell, 1785 Westrate,July Ver Plank, Jane cause."
St., re-roof house and garage, $278;
John Dinger were in charge of the
Miss Ruth Slotman was organ- reception were Misses Carolyn on East 38th St., $125.
South Shore Dr., are in Aurora, Klaasen and Jim Ver Plank. SenHolland Ready Roofing Co., con- ist, and soloistwas Dale Bussis.
The bride, given in marriage by gift room. Guests were served btf
Gerpit
Zoet,
house
and
garag#
and Fern Becksvoort, Grada
111., today attending a picnic for ior life saving awards went to
tractor.
The bride wore an ivory slipper
her father,wore a camellia white the Misses Joy Glass, Lois Boas*. |
the All-Steel Equip CO. employes Verna Vah Zyl and Marilyn Brink satin gown with a small round Esther Schrotenboer,lola PadHerman Heitderks. 239 West satin gown with a sweetheart Broekhuis, Kathleen Glass, Hazel in section 26 on M-40, $6,000.
Graafschap Christian Reformed and officials.
25th St., re-roof, $160; self, con- neckline and seed pearl trim. Her Nyenbrink and Esther Vanden
and junkjr life saving awards to collar and tiny self-covered but- ding, Eleanor Miner, Gertrudeand
church, full basement and rePeter Van Domelen III, left for Elaine Baragar.
tractor.
tons extending down the front of Irene Van Hoven and Mr*. Stanfingertip veil was edged with Heuvel. Mrs. John Lubbers and modeling main entrance In
Charlevoix Thursday to crew on
. Bert Jacobs, 247 East 13th St.,
the fitted bodice. The long sleeves ley Schrotenboer, cousins of UmT
Chantilly lace and was held -in Mrs. Anthony • Bosch were in Graafschap, $27,000.
the Revenge for the return trip to
re-roof house and garage and in- place with a lace bonnet trimmed charge of gifts.
tapered to points at the wrists bride and*
John Den Bleyker, Sr., house
stall new doors on garage,' $250; with orange blossoms. She wore a
For their wedding trip to Can- and garage on East 40th St., $6,During the reception, Mrs. Mienand the full skirt fell into a long
The Rev. Henry Keegstra of
self, contractor.
train. Her fingertip veil of Illusion huis sang "My Here/’ and "Fcr^
triple strand of pearls and ear- ada, Niagara Falls and the Wis- 500.
Grand Rapids will conduct serwas held in place by an orange ever and Ever."
rings, gift of the groom, and car- consin Qells, Mrs. Bosch wore a
Lawrence Welch, house on vices in the Dutch lan^age SunFor their wedding trip the Mdtf
white
satin
dress
with
white
acblossom tiara. She carried a bouried a cascade bouquet of garWest 35th St. in Peek’s addition, day at 2 p.m. at Sixteenth Street.
wore a navy and white dre» wttl|
cessoriesand a corsage of gardenquet at white gladioli
denias.
$2,000.
Steeple
Christian Reformed church. Rev.
Mrs. Howard Lanning, sister of matching accessoriesand a earn*
Her attendants were Muss Thel- ias.
Fred Rutgers, addition to preellia corsage. Mr. and Mrs. BergThe newly weds are living on sent grocery store in Graafschap, Keegstra was pastor of Sixteenth
ma Harsevoort, Miss Lois Vanden
(Fallowing la the 420th in the the bride, as matron ot honor
Street church from August, 1919,
sma are living on West 27th 9t*
wore
a
pink
taffeta
gown
with
Heuvel and Mrs. Gerald Tucker, route 1, Holland.
series of weekly articles taken
$500.
to December, 1928.
from news of the Holland Daily matchingmitts and carried a bou- Holland.
Henry Brower, house and garDr. Gerrit T. Vander Lugt,
Some time ago he and another age on Pine and 35th St. in Peek's presidentof Central college,Pella, Sentinel published more than 33 quet of rose gladioli.Mias Joy Mrs. Bergsma is a graduate at
Ver Plank and Mrs. George Keen, Zeeland high school and Elhart
years ago.)
officer. Chuck Martin, experi- addition,$6,000. ’
The steeple of' Central Avela., will preach at 10:30 a.m. Sunbrideansids,wore matching gowns Medical university.Mr. Bergsma
The
club
that
had
its
inception
mented with the firemen'sface
nue ChristianReformed church
day in Hope church. Soloist will
of blue taffeta with matchingmRtg also was graduatedfrom Zeeland
some years ago at the home of
masks for possible use in underwhich was struck by lightning
,
be Mrs. Anno Vander Kolk, the
and carried bouquets' of yellow high
the late Mrs. H. D. Poet and was
sea search. In the operations,
Thursday,July 28, is structurally
former Gaire Wierenga of Grand
Ike got an ear full of water. A
organized into the Woman’s Litsafe, church officials were informPOLICEMEN must have their week later, he was still trying to
Haven.
erary club 18 years ago last even- ton Hall. State organizer W. E. Mother-DaughterEvent
ed Friday night.
fun sometimes. This is the tale of
Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Reimold, ing. celebrated the occasion with
get it out.
In spite of necessary extensive
Whiteman will be in charge. A
a nail.
FI, of Royal Oak, and their chilmore than 200 members present, membership of 128 will be the Given at Kenyon Cottage
repairs, the age-old steeple is in
City Hall
dren,
Ellen,
Lee
and
Steven,
are
In passing around some soft
according to a story appearingin
no danger of toppling over, acAnd speaking of swimming,
visitingMr. and Mrs. O. S. ReiMm. Roy V. Kenyon entertainthe Thursday, Feb. 24, issue of charter roll of the lodge.
cording to an architectand an in- drinks one hot day a week or that long distancemarathon to
Allegan, Aug. 4 (Special)— City mold at Mrs. Reimold’s old homeThe threatened shortage of beet ed at a mother and daughter
the Holland Daily Sentinel pubgineer who examined the struc- two ago, one officer declined. He Ottawa beach that didn’t materManager Philip Beauvais was chal- stead, The Maples, on East 16th
said the stuff was so potent it
ture Friday.
lished in 1916.
seed and jute bag* for sugar is luncheonThursday afternoon at
ialize really wasn't anything
lenging visitors to his office Wed- St.
would
dissolve
a
nail
in
two
days.
Hope
college
basketball
quinBarriers were placed about the
causing a great deal of apprehen- her summer home at Ottawa
Chuck Martin says. He said in hi^ nesday to guess how much the city
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Van Loeuwon
tet won signal honors last night sion among the beet sugar man- Beach.
premises only to protect pedes- It iiappened that way when he younger days he used to swim
hall cost the village back in 1882. and Judy have returnedfrom a
Guests Included Mm. Kenyon'fl
trians from any materials which was. in the Army, he said.
in adding two hard-fought games ufacturers of the United States,
across the lake several times just
10-day vacation trip through the
Always ready for a n^w experi- for exercise. And his boyhood No one was coming close. ,
to lt.s belt of scalps, the reserves according to C. M. McLean, house guest, Mm. Fred Ensminger
may have been loosened.
Sorting out the city’s old papers Eastern states and Canada. They
Lightning splintered some o ment, one officer put a nail inside buddy, Harold McIntyre,used to
defeatingthe Western Theologi- president and general mana- of Ann Arbor; Mrs. Mort Roberta
for
filing, Beauvais had come stopped for several days to visit
the main supports and joists in a full bottle,capped it and put swim from Kollen park regularly
cal seminary 26 to 25 in five min- ger of the Holland Sugar and her daughter, Rosemary; th#
across the contract for building the Dr. and Mrs. Myron Van Leeuwside the tower. Examination it into a cupboard. Then every- to the breakwaters in order tq structure signed on March 14, 1888.
utes overtime play and the varsity Co. Mr. McLean ha* just Roberts’ house guest, Miss An-,
en of Wellesley, Mass.
showed old-time construction par- body forgot about it.
team defeating the Grand Rapids returned from Los Angeles where niek de Marion of France; Mn,
swim at the state park. Swimmers The price was $6,450.The buildAlderman Bertal Slagh and
A week later, one officer re- today aren’t getting soft, we hope.
ticularly effeclita. Even the metal
YMCA
18 to 15 in one of fhe he attended the quarterly meeting GilbertTinney and Luzon of Roch*
ing is appraised today for $35,400 family, 345 College Ave., will
bolts which aid supports on the called it, reopened the bottle and
roughest contests seen in Carne- of the Association of American ester, N. Y.; Mrs. Donald Slawson
insurablevalue.
spend next week vacationingat
open lattice-work show no signs found the nail intact. Another ofgie gymnasium. .
Beet Sugar Manufacturers kst and Frances; Mm. Giarles R.
The Sentinel salutes Harold J.
Rial W. Talbot and AlphonsoF.- a cottage on Lake Leelenau.
Sligh, Jr. and Patricia; Susan
ficer,
in
a
playful
mood,
thought
of rust or wear.
The
second
number
of
the
C.
W.
week.
Karsten fon patience.
Howe, contractors agreed to comDr. Richard Van Den Berg of
it would be fun to substitute a
Best
Artists’
series
will
be
given
The Rev. Henry Huizenga, a Tracy, Mm. Francis Russell and
The long-suffering president of plete the building by September of New York City, will be guest
rusty nail. So they searched for
Saturday evening in the high graduate of the Western Theo- her daughter,Mrs. G. S. Bacon,
the
American
Legion
band
really
that
year,
using
"the
best
materMrs. Ray 0. Neumann
preacher at both services at Centhe rustiestnail on the premises
logical seminary and now a msi- and Ginger Kenyon.
catches it everytime The Sentinel ials, substantialand thorough tral Park chapel Sunday. Ser- school auditorium.
The
next
day,
after
a
conveniTuesday
at
5
p.m.
a
rushing
sionary to India where he has
Diet at Grand Haven
makes a mistake, and the Karsten workmanship.’’
vices are held at 10 a.m. and
ent suggestion, the forgotten botsound was heard coming from the been laboring for 20 years, visit- Sunday School Picnic
telephoneall but jumps off the
Signing for the city was John 7:30 p.m.
. Grand Haven. Aug. 4 (Special) tle was reopened. Some of the
man-hole in front of the Dykema ed the seminary this morning and
wall with franticcalls from band Eppink, village president, S. L).
The Pine Creek school reunion
—Mrs. Ray O. Neumann, 57, died boys were quite aghast at the members.
Fond, S. S. Dryden, J. G. Ellinger, will be held Saturday.Aug. 6, at clothing store and investigation led the chapel service and also Held at Tunnel Park
unexpectedlyat her home last condition of the n&l.
Once there was a postpone- H. C. Weeks, John M. Heath and 2 p.m. at the Pine Creek school showed that a heavy stream of gave a talk in regard to his work
This shot from ambush is probThursday She had been in good
water from the main on the oppo- in Southern India.
More than 350 persona attended
ment, another time it was the Frank H. Green, trustees.
ground. A program has been planhealth, but at about 3 p.m. com ably the first they know of the wrong day and another item listAustiq Harringtonha* just re- the Third Reformed church SunAn attachedagreement provid- ned and food will be available at site side of the street was pouring
trick.
plained of not feeling well.
in. Workmen were at once put turned from Ann Arbor where a day school picnic Wednesday at
ed the wrong time.
ed that the east wall could be used the meeting.
She was bom Agnes Galipeau.
to the task of breaking the pave- school of Instructionwas held on Tunnel park. A picnic supper was
Main thing to remember is that jointlyby M. H. Porter who operHollanders have been happy
Oct. 4, 1891, in Laurien, Mich., and
ment and concrete to dig down to hfcw to build good roads. There furnished by the Sunday achool
weekly concerts at Kollen park ated a photograph gallery on the
had lived in Grand Haven 26 there have been no sprinkling start at 7:45 p.m. Tuesday. (We site now occupied by the theatre. Birthday Party Given for the pipe and leaky valve.
were commissioners and engineers to everyone present
years. Sfte was a member of St. restrictionsthus^year. But here’s hope no mistake occurs here.)
Mr. and Mrs. George Schuur- from all over Michigan present
Games for all ages were schedMrs. John Ter Beek, Sr.
Patrick’.*-Catholic church, the Al- the rub. With no restrictions,
man last evening entertained a and the experiences and difficul- uled throughout the afternoon and
Kitchen Shower Honors
tar society, Ladies guild, and the some lawn-consciousgentlemennumber of their friends in honor ties of those commissioners espec- prizes were awarded to the winA birthday party, was given
farmers have been sprinkling For the follows operating small
church choir for 25 years.
of the latter’s sister, Miss Alida ially from the northern peninsula ners. A watermelon was presented
businesses,
the
Chamber
of. Com- Miss Mary Vande Wege
Thursday evening for Mrs. John
On Dec. 24, 1914, she was mar- quite a lot. Net results: Kicks on
Schuurman of Fremont. Those where the country is rugged and to the largest family present
merce calls attention to a new
Ter Beek, Sr., of 903 East 14th
ried to Mr Neumann who is em- the water bills!
Miss Mary Vande Wege was St., who will observe her 82nd present were Mr. and Mrs. Henry rolling, were interesting and in- Highlight of adult activities wai
state
amendment
whereby
the
ployed in the accounting departVenhuizcn, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas structive.
a horseshoecontest.
guest of honor at a kitchen shower
ment of the Grand Haven board of
We’re told that two (and pos- Workmen’s CompensationAct will given Thursday evening at the birthday anniversary Saturday. Venhuizen, Mr. and Mr*. Jacob
The carp and other cannibal Arrangements were made by
apply
to
all employerswho reguThe
event
was
held
at
the
home
public works.
sibly three) field mice provided
Dekker, Mr. and Mrs. Simon Dyk- fish are becoming rare in Black the Fellowship Sunday school
home of Mrs. John Boeve, ZeeSurviving are the husband; a considerable entertainment by ap- larly employ four or more per- land. Hostesses were Mrs. Boeve, (ff Mr. and Mrs. James Cook, 203 stra, Mr. and Mrs. James Schuur- lake, and that the game fish are class.
sons.
This
becomes
effective
Sept.
West
10th
St.
son, Paul, of Howell; her mother. pearing at morning worship in q
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Essen- multiplying rapidly is shown in
Mrs. Carl Winstrom and Miss DeA pot luck supper was served man,
Mrs. Mary Galipeauof Laurien; local church Sunday. At least, 23, This is not to be confused lores Boeve. Miss Vande Wege
burg, Misses Margaret Van Dort the poor success experiencedby
two brothers. William who lived they got religion before departing with changes in Unemployment will be married on Aug. 20 to Ted out of ddors, in the back yard of and Alida Schuurman and Mr. and Ed Oswald who has the contract Burst Pipe in Darkroom
Compensation in which primary
the Cook home. The table was set
with the Neumann family in this earth.
Mrs. George Schdurman.
Boeve.
to clean the lake of this destroy- Causes Big Headache
benefits are increased but maxifor 25. Among the guests were
Grand Haven, and Francis, of Red
A kitchen shower was held er of game fish, began a story in
A pink and green color scheme Mrs. Ter Beek’s sister. Mrs. J.
mum
benefit
period
remains
the
Ore, Minn.; three sisters, Mrs
People growing up in Holland
was carried out in the decorations. Dogger, who is 93. Mr. and Mrs. Tuesday afternoon at the home of the Saturday, Feb. 26, issue.
Allegan. Aug. 4 (Special)— All
Mayme Trudell and Mrs. Anna take local names for granted and same T20 weeks).
The bride-electopened gifts under Harvey Hyde of Grand Rapids, Mrs. G. Ter Vree in honor of Whenever the net* have been Bill Van Melle. Allegan photoDaniels, both of Laurien, and Mrs never even recognize queer twists.
Miss Johanna Volker. Thos epre- drawn thus far, it was filled with grapher, was getting out of his
a decorated umbrella. Games were
Alice Anthony of Virginia,Minn.,
Sometimes abbreviationsare played and duplicate prizes were brother-in-lawand sister-in-law, sent were Mrs. Topp, Mrs. Hill, the game variety and the cannibal
Hence, thft one sounded strange
enlarger today was electric
and a granddaughter.
to a new Scout leader: Srnke— particularlyeffective. Note one in awarded. A two-course luncheon and Mrs. John Fris of Zeeland, Mrs.’’ A. Kleis, Mrs. T. Ter Vree,
fish were conspicuous for their ab- shocks.
sister-in-law
of
the
honored
guest,
a local departmentstore advertiswhat a name for a Sea Scout!
was served.
Mrs. G. Kamper, Mrs. Bontekoe,
A burst water filter in his dark*
ing handkerchiefs.It reads Guests were Miss Betty Jane were also present. John Ter Beek, Mrs. H. Kamper and Mrs. J. Steg- sence.
Mission Festival to Be
The Gtizens and Republican room at an early morning hour
Sr.,
who
was
also
present,
celePeople of Holland are getting "HDKFS” and to us it looked Boeve and the Mesdames John
gerda.
Township committees of Holland drenched his photographicequipbrated his 82nd birthday anniverHeld at Riverview Park
more and more television con- just like a sneeze.
Vande Wege, Edward ^>eve, AlDick Helmers of northern Mon- township have got together and ment, and a large supply of photo
sary
on
April
30.
scious. A few of them saw young
bert Kapenga, John Jansen, Jay
tana who has been visiting his planned for a union caucus to be mounts causing about $500 damOther guests were children and
The annual Mission Festival of Kent Rowder, 308 West 28th St.,
Rep. Jerry Ford writes he had Jansen, Louis Vredeveld, Ted Vreparents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hel- held at the township hall on Sat- age.
the Christian Reformed church, sing a cowboy song over a Mil- several visitors in Washington develd, Ray Lokert, Melvin Dyk, grandchildrenof the Ter Becks.
On opening bis shop in thi
They included Mr. and Mrs. Dick mers, the past month, returned urday, March 11.
classis Holland, will be held Wed- waukee atation July 2L
from his home districtlast week Henry Ter Haar, Morris Lokers,
home
yesterday.
.The play to be given by the morning; he found photo supplia*
Ter
Beek,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Ter
nesday at Riverview Park. The afwhen temperatureswere soaring. Harold Kapenga, Thomas KapenThe Dyke-Jonkman Construc- seniors of Hope college will tate floating in about three inches of
ternoon session will begin at 2
The world is full of poor spell- From Grand Rdpida came R. O. ga, Nick Boeve, Ray Fris, J. T. Beek, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Van tion Co. of Holland was awarded place on Man* 13. They will pre- water.
Dyke,
Mr.
and
Mrs. Gary Ter
p.m. and the evening meeting is ers, and some of the essays that
Loveless and daughter-in-law,Ed- Boeve, Herbert Wybenga and WalAn electric drier was put to
Beek. Mr. and Mrs. Richard the general contract for the new sent ‘The Man from Home.” It
scheduled at 7 p.m.
come into* the news room bear the .ward Haraburg and family, Rob- ter Hieftje.
work while Van Melle mopped.
Schaddelee.Mrs. Ruth Nonhof, main Calvin college building at will be under the direction of
The Rev. Peter De Jonge of the stigma of this affliction.
ert Barrie, John Van Schoten and
Grand Rapids for $107,000 by the Philip Holt of Grand Rapids.
Patricia, Shirley and John NonChina missions,and the Rev. LeonThese words of wisdom set the Frank Gark.
Paris— The opiate Palace of
larger college building committee
Mrs. Ella Ward entertained 10
Women
of the Moose
hof, Mr. and Mrs. Cook and Betty.
ard Trap of the home missions, stage for the worst pun of the
The Van Tongeren . ducklings
which met yesterday afternoon at little girls for her niece, Ella Versaille, erected in 1661 during
will be the afternoon speakers.The week:
are back, and the whole neighbor- Have Regular Meeting
the college.. This news story ap- Harrington’s birthday. A theater the reign of Louis XIV, is said to
Children’s Hour will be in charge
Said one society reporter, hood. at Lakeside (near Jenison
Child Hit by Truck
peared in the Friday, Feb. 25, is- party, at the Appollo this after- have cost the people of Franca
of Miss WilhelminaKalsbeek, "What do you suppose a desert park) Is happy. The Van Tonger- Regular meeting of the Women
noon was followedby the serv- more than $100,000,000.
Grand
Haven,
Aug.
4
(Special*) sue.
Ruby Liu and two' Chinese chil- lunch is?"
ens raised 12 dudks from a day of the Moose was held Tuesday David R. Cleveringa,Jr., 5, reThe
Harmony
club which was ing of an elaborateluncheonat
dren.
Another said, "Do you suppose old to seven weeks. They became evening in the club rooms. Mrs, ctived a bruised chest, cut chin, organizeda few weeks ago was the home 89 East Ninth SL
Dayton, Ohio— An early maThe Rev. H. Evenhouse, Missions It’s sand-wiches?"\
neighborhoodpets and youngsters Helen Chilton of New York was injured left shoulder and cut over entertained’Thursday evening by
H. G. Looman and Glenn Paris chine gun, used in I860,* consisted
chairman,will present the inspirparticularlyliked to feed them by guest for the evening.
right eye when he was hit by a Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Hofsteen. of this city have finishedan eight of a score of separate
ational address at the evening
We got a laugh out of this story band. Last week all 12 were missDuring the business meeting, Keller Tool -Co. truck Thursday
About 50 members and friends weeks’ short course at M. A. C. mounted aide by side on a
meeting. His subject will be "Prin- that’s making the rounds.
ing and Mrs. Van Tongerenwaited plans were made for a children’s afternoon. The driver, Robert Bra- of the Social Service society of William Pyl of Zeeland Is also riage.
ciples of Missions."Moving picIt’s about a handsome eligible five days before running an ad; picnic to be held Aug. 6 at Kol- dy, 27, Grand Haven, told police Holland enjoyed a supper given among the graduate*.
tures also will be shown bn the bachelor who one day cut out
But before ttfe ad could appear, len park,
th.* boy darted out from in front in the dining room of the Wo- * A surpriseparty was given FriIndian missions.
smoking. The next day he cut out she received word that the ducks • Games were played and prizes of another parked truck. The child man’s Literary club Thursday day evening in honor of Miss Matdrinking and the next day he cut wetfi found. They had wandered awarded to Mrs. Gary Ter Beek was taken to Municipal hospital. evening. Miss Evelyn Gall Gardin- ilda Van Raalte.
Santa Fe — Bat* 'which emerge out women. The fourth day he cut down the lakeshore a few miles
Friday a shipment of 23 cans of
and Mrs. Ken Woldring.Mrs. E.
er gave a talk on "Social Weleach evening from the Carlsbad out paper dolls.
to Central park.
brook trout fry were received In
P. Smith won a special prize.
Des
Moines — Th> amount of fare in a Community"
caverns in New Mexico are estiLunch was served by the retiring water required by differentplants
Tomorrow night* will witness Allegan and planted In Bear,
mated to ?onsume more than 11%
We hope Ike De Kraker is do- Steam-drivenengines furnish 85 officers to the 23 members pre- to produce a pound of dry matter the installation of the new Moose Sand, Doud and Miller Creeks\by
tons of night flying insects.
ing better' with his tars n^w. per cent of toUl railroad power. sent.
varies from 270 to 576 pounds.
lodge in the dty at the Harring- Charles Bond and John
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Lesson

1949

Chicago after spending a week
with his brother and family, Mr
and Mrs. Anthony Terlep.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dragt
arid her brother-in-law and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. John Becksfort of
Holland were recent visitors of
FollowingIs the second in the their brother and family, Mk- and
new series of weekly, articlestak- Mrs. Leon Bell of Battle Creek.
Saturday visitors of Mr. and
en from new* of the Ottawa
County Times published .in Hoi- (Mrs. Claude Hutchinsonwere Mr
and Mrs. Oswald Kosbar of Ionia.
land more than 44 years ago.)
The farmers dub met at De Mrs. Kosbar who is a niece of the
Grondwet hall on Monday to dis- late Mrs, Laura Whitbeck, spent
cuss matters pertaining to prices several months here before her
of farm produce. Officers were aunt’s death.
Daw*i Marje Dickinson, daughelected as follows: .G. J. Deur,
president ; B. J. Lemmen, vice ter of Mr. and Mrs Norman Dickpresident. W. Vander Beldt, n* inson of Basking Ridge, N. J., is
cording secretary; Albert Wilter- spendingseveral weeks with her
dink, corresponding secretary; grandparents, Mr. and Mrs HarHenry Kooyers, * treasurer.The old Dickinson.Although she is
raising of sugar beets took up only 10 years old, she made the
most o£ thes attention and a com- train trip alone to Chicago where
mittee consistingof H. H. Bdeve, friends assisted in her transfer
Jphn Van Appledoorn, J. Van der She will also visit relatives in

Goad
Old Days

Sunday School Perfect Sailing Weather

bO

4,

In the

Prevails for Resorters

Holland
In

im

series of union evangelistic services. At that time Mr. Verberg
was invited to take part in the
work with the result it was one of
the churches. The First Presbyterian church of Hyde Park, invited
him to become their pastor.

Sunday, August 7, 1949
The 21st annual banquet o* the
Songs of Thanksgiving
Continued fresh winds last week holt and their nephew, Bert
Michigan
society,Sons of the ReStrengholt,
were
dressed
in
Dutch
Scripture: Psalm 92; 1-5; 103:1-11 provided excellentsailing for adult
By C. P. Dame
guests at The Mooring. The "Sea Volendam costumes to give 'an old
volution, will be held tomorrow
Once a year towards the close Hag,” larger of the two Mooring Holland atmosphere.
nifeht at the Hotel/Holland,acTwo Dutch color film* were
cording to a story appearingin
of November our nation sets aside sailboats, has been making two
shown, "Holland Blooms Again”
the Monday, Feb. 21, issue of tW
a day for the giving of thanks to trips a day on Lake Michigan.
Holland Daily Sentinel published
Several vacationists of the sur- and ‘They Said it With Tulips.”
[fill
God for His many blessings. Not all
Highlight of the evening was
in 1916. The program will include:
rounding area have been receiving
people give thanks on that day, sailing instruction at The Moor- the serving of imported Dutch
Welcome. Lovell Wait Stebbins,
Township of Port Sheldon to
some eat more and drink more, ing.
"advocaat”brought here from the
regent of the Holland chapter; reThe Home o! the
Ullie M. Roberts Sft NW frl K
and forget to give thanks. Many
Netherlands.
sponse,
George
Albert
Davis,
vice
Last Saturday night, children at
Holland City Newi
people grumble a let but words of The Mooring enjoyed a country
Several Songs were sung by
president of the Michigan soci- 9-6-16 Twp. Port Sheldon.
Publish et Every ThurePeter Knoll and wf. to Jay
Jday by the Sentlne- gratitude seldom escape from their dance in the resort lounge.. Ac- Misses Carolyn Wilson, Diane
ety; address. "George WashingBreuker
et al PL Eft SE% NW>4
PrintingCo. Office 54-5fi lips. We get enough in this country cordion music was provided by a Buttke and Susanne Reisch. As a
ton." John Walter Beardslee,presWest Eighth Street. Hol- but we do i.ot show gratitude
finale, Bert Strengholt from Amident of the Michigan society; re- 2U-6-15 Twp. Olive.
guest.
Mrs.
Muehlig,
wife
of
Dr.
land. Michigan.
Jacob Wallingaand wf. to Rayenough. Perhaps the study of this George F. Muehlig of Ann Ar- sterdam, the Netherlands, sang
port' of the historian,John WaltEntered as second claw "letter at lesson might make us somewhat
the Dutch national anthem, "Wiler Beardslee; report of treasurer, mond Wallinga and wf. SE«4 SEF*
‘
the poet office at Holland.Mich., more thankful for the many good
David Edwin Keyes; report of 16-7-14 Also pt. W% NE14 NEVi
Guests have been taking ad- helmus van- Nassau."
under the Act of Congress. March 8.
things we constantly receive.We vantage of opportunitiesto exSixty-three guests attendedthe
secretary, Hoyt Garrod Post; re-, 21-7-14 Twp. Allendale.
1879.
_
William Johnson and wf. to WilAmericans have more than any plore the woods and pick fruit on party including Mr. and Mrs. W. Luyster, John Weersing and Phil- Cadillac before her return.
port of nominationcommittee, arMr. and Mrs. Lynn Chappell thur Baxter Cotton.
W. A. BUTLER. Business Manager other people, /e ought to be more
lard J. Schaub and wf. Pt SW»4
ip
Heyboer
was
appointed
to
conWilson
and
daughter,
Mrs.
Veven
the Galt farm, a 28-acre tract redrove to Warsaw, Ind., Monday
thankful than all others— but are
Tomorrow will be Washington’sSE >4 5-8-15 Twp. Crockery.
Telephone— News Items 3193
cently added to The Mooring pro- and Suzanne Reisch of Illinois; fer with the sugar company in to take their son David to camp
Advertisingand Subscriptions. 3191 YV6 ?
regard
to
paying
$5,000
a
ton
for
birthday
and it will also be a
Ottawa Savings & Loan Assn, to
Mrs.
S.
Buttke
and
children
of
perty. The farm is located beat Lake Winona, with the Rev.
It is a good thing to give
tween Pine Lodge resort and the Indiana; Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 12 per cent beets. The subject of and Mrs Arthur Osborne, former- quarter of a century ago that Adm. Veterans’ Affair* Pt. Nty
The publisher shall not be liable
thanks unto the Lord. How would
Zehnder and children of Kentuc- "Markets" and other interesting
Henry Luidens stepped into the NWU SWtt 7-5-15 Twp. Holland.
for any error or errors in printing
P. T. Cheff home.
ly of Allegan.
sound if i Tie one should say,
First State Bank, which was orCornelius H. Dykema & wf. to
ky; Mr. and Mrs. Bob Grazinskl topics were freely discussed. This
Robert Hartsuiker is confined ganized and opened on that day.
"It is not a good thing to give
Kathryn O. Dykema Pt. Lots 8 &
and children and Mr. and Mrs. N. news story appeared in the Janto his home with a bad cut in his
obtained by advertiser and
thanks unto the Lord?” Who Castle Kids Hike
and started his career in the bank- 9 Blk 6 Boltwood's Add. Grand
Voss of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. J. uary 8 issue of the Ottawa Counby hlnTln time for correction with
leg. He was cutting a limb on a
would
be
able
‘to
defend
a
stale
ing business.
The Castle overnight hike for Feeney of Illinois and Mr. and ty Times published in 1904 by M.
Haven.
such errors or correctionsnoted
tree while, employed, on the coun
plainly thereon; and In such esse » ment like that? Psalm 92 was used play class girls was a success in Mrs. R. Lloyd and children of G. Manting.
Miss Henrietta Bolks of the
Kathryn Dykema to Rudolph F.
ty
highway,
when
the
axe
he
used
any error so noted Is not corrected, by the Jews in the Temple liturgy
junior Class of the University ot Weidman et al Pt Lots 8 & 9 Blk.
spite of early rising and sandy
Morn to Mr. and Mrs. Geerling, got caught on another limb.
'
publishersliabilityshall not exceed
on the Sabbath Day. We should beds. The girls spent Wednesday
Chicago is visiting relatives and 6 Boltwood's Add. Grand Haven.
East 16th St., a son.
such a nroportlon o' the entire »?•£*
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Warren
Lake Shore Guests
Rudolph F. Weidman et al to
occupied by the error bears to the give thanks every day but espec- night at Green Mountain, breakHendrikus Poelakker of Overi- and two daughtershave returned friends at Hope •college.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Young sCl has been appointeda notary
whole space occupied by such adver- ially on the Sabbath Day. It is fasted at Gilligan’slake and reMr and Mrs. John-’ Zwemer, George J. Benedic. & wf. Pt. Lots
home from an auto trip to Ni- 12th St. and River Ave., are
t! ement.
tragic that on the Sabbath Day in turned to the Castle before adult of St. Louis, Mo., have arrived public.
8 & 9 Blk 6 Boltwood’s Add. Grand
agara Falls, Erie, Pa. and Cleveat Lake Shore Cabins. Mr. Young
these times most everything is waking hours.
quietly celebrating their 61st wed- Haven.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Miss BeatriceL. Kimpton of land. Ohio.
One year 12 00; Six months $1.25: done by multitudes of people save
ding anniversarytoday. John is
Gerrit K. Van Den Berg & wf.
Big week-end event was the Is a member of the Outboard this city and Fred J. Rausch of
Mrs. Theodore Van Dussen and
three months 75c; Single copy 5c.
giving
thanks.
Castle Park Junior Iforse show Racing Association of America Chicago were married at Grand three children returned home Sat- now 83 years old and his wife to Walter Wybenga & wf. 'Nty
Subscriptions payableIn advance and
and has brought his racing boat Haven Saturday. The Rev. T. W.
The Psalmist says that it is
will be 82 years old in May.
SW1/* SWV* & S& NW14 SW‘4
will be promptly discontinuedIf not
for riders under 18. The show was
urday from a 10-day visit with
Austin Harrington lef t this 20-6-13 Also NE Vi SEK- 19-6-13
good thing to give thanks unto the at Henry Boersma’sMaple Brook with him. He recently competed Muilenberg officiating.
renewed.
relatives
at
Escanaba.
Subscriberswill coi/er a favor by Lord. Why is it a good thing? We
farm. Lucille Van Domelen was in the 80-mile* marathon race at
The Woman’s Literary society Miss Carol B. Walter and Mrs. morning for Ann Arbor. Mich., Twp. Georgetown.
reporting promptly any Irregularity
Torch lake.
should not give thanks alone, we chairman.
Violet E. Jarvis to Adrian W.
mot
Tuesday and discussed Abra- Harley Horton of Bangor is spend- where he' is taking in a school of
In delivery.Write or Phone 3191.
Mr., and Mrs. Victor Do Bont
should do it with others in song
Kooiman Lots 59 & 60 Spring Lake
Arrivals at the Castle during
ham Lincoln. William J. Garrod ing today with friends at Elk- instruction in road building.
The junior class of Hope college Beadi also Lots 1 & 2 Graves Sub.
and with music. Gratitude is con- the week-end include Mr. and of Chicago have also arrived at and Mrs. Imus contributed papers
hart, Ind.
SLUGGARDS ON RELIEF *
decorated all college students with Spring Lake Beach.
tagious. The goodness and the Mrs. Charles Culp of Indianapolis; the cabins. He was in charge of and Mrs. Thurber and Mrs. DregMr. and Mrs. Eveard Foster tags this morning, bearing the
Our good neighbor Kent County faithfulnessof God ought to inBernard Hesse & wf. to Henry
Mrs. C. Lindop of Wilmette, 111., Dutch relief in the Middle West man gave Veadings.
have
purchased the home of Mr
recently took an action that has cite His people to praise Him. It is
words,
"I
am
loyal to Hope — I Holtrop & wf. Pt. Lot 12 Blk 23
the families of Howard Dickey during the World War II.
The Rev and Mrs. G. H. Dilh- and Mrs. Leon Wright, east of the
more than local interest; it de- well-known that they who give and George Cooke of Detroit; From Norwood. Ohio, come Miss bink entertained the western stu- village When the* Fosters assume boost the Milestone." The .Mile- Village of Ferrysburg.
stone- will be the name of the anJean
Hensley
and
Miss
La
yergne
erve* the applause of other secJames. 'F. Schuiling to Alvin
dents of the seminary and college possession Mr. and Mrs.- Wright
Sutherland. At Lake Shore they
nual to be Issued by the juniors. Schuiling and wf. Wft SW^4
tions. The Kent County Welfare
last Friday with a New Year's will move to the apartment now
found that their neighborswere
The name whs suggested by Zen- NEV; 21-5-15 (ex.) Twp. Holland.
committee ruled that those who
dinner.
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Foster.
Miss Mary Fry, Miss Mary Rechus Z. Luidens.
refused to work should be left
Ray Wilson, Inc. to Fritz LundThe Rev. D. R. Drukker oLthe
The Hope College Science club berg and wf. Ft. NW^4 SW*4 14wonder at God and His
Elsaess^ of St> Louig; Donald K. tein and Miss Catherine Mayer Fourteenth Street Christian Reto starve.
was entertained Saturdayevening 8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
II. The blessmgsof God
Forest; Rush But. from their neighboring city, CinThe ruling was not worded so
formed church has declined the
at the home of Dr. PattersonDr.
bluntly, but it might have been readily
I.iv forgotten.
fnrpotten. Psalm
Psalm
| ^
Jr winnetka; Robert A. Carr, cinnati.
Peter Van Dyke and wf. to
call to the Third Christian RePatterson is head of the biological Tunis Wind and wf. PL SW% 14wholesome if it had been. minds us of the fact that we can
Returning to Lake Shore for
E. Summer*, Chicago; Mrs.
formed church at Muskegon.
departmentat Hope college. Those 6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
The Kent welfare director in- never
*e °'v.e
?"r|B^reU ."nd‘M™°Newtm*P.IYye their 12th annual vacation are
Paul A. Steketee left Monday
present were John Vander Werf.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Marshall
Converse
formed his board that several em- lend and merciful
Etta F. Richarc’son to Clarence
Lf Glencoe. 111., W. H. Moriarity,
for Birmingham.Ala., as salesman
A large crowd of Castle resort- Paul Visscher, Jay Flipse,Gerard R. Merkins and wf. Lot 69 and 70
ployables had refused to accept
of Joliet. 111. Mr. and Mrs. Joe
!st within him to
fo bless
Me^His
toW Clevela,,d:
°- L0Ve'
A' L Reintjes are back this year. Their foV theWalsh-Do Roo Milling & ers and guests were entertained Raap. Edward Cathcart, Clayton Village of Marne.
Jobs his office had found for is
His noiy
T/wj .nfiHarold
T c prost
0f Grasse
Cereal Co. to sell Sunlight Flakes.
Tuesday night at the second an- Bazinine,John Neinhuis,Jack
them and that they had also re naine. We all °^ht to wy to o^- polnte and Mr aWj Mrs Tho. daughter, however, has remained
Paul Rotter and wf. to Amos
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Rockwell. nual Castle Park minstrel show at Karsten, Carl Johnson, Orren
K
fused to work on any of the coun gdves /nd forget not all His
at home to prepare for her wedNordman and wf. Eli Ett NE*4
D. H. Kent and family and Mrs. the Castle amphitheater.
Chapman and Paul Stegeman.
ty work relief projects. The chair- benefits —for we all do that we
in the near future.
8-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Among those who ended their ding
The mayor and Peter Prins reman of the committee thereupon too often meditate upon our
The weekly barbecue will be J. Zimmerman of Trowbridge and The entire s‘i was produced
Vern E. Parish and wf. to ClifCastle vacations last week are the
Mr.
and
Mrs. Will Balgooyan and
delivered himself of the following achievements and forget God s
by members of the Castle staff. A ceived a suddent jolt after City ford Albrecht and wf. PL Lot* 4
featured tonight at Lake Shore.
Sigurd Wendin and Dr. C. W. Ledaughter of Holland were at E. A.
can-can dance, slapstick comedy Engineer Carl Bowen, who was and 5 Blk E A C. Ellis Add. Vilwholesome bit of brutal warning benefits.
pard familiesof Detroit; Dr. DonRockwell’sChristmas. — Allegan with punch-pulling end men. and instructedto get out an esti"If a man isn’t interested in supLet me mention some of the ald Lemon, LaGrange, 111., Mrs.
lage of Coopersville.
Press.
a singing chorus, with all charac- mate of the cost of the Columbia
porting his family then we should blessings of God which are four^d
Clara Longnecker to Dorus ZeinL.
The Rev. M. Remele of Clarks- ters in black face, gave real min- Avenue extension north across
have no interest in him."
stra Pt. SW* SWV* 23-7-13 Twp.
ville and Miss Anna Toren of this
S'
cKndGr*Cd
strel atmosphere.
Black river and the swamp, had Tallmadge.
That is a fairly polite way o(
city were married Thursday at
stating the case. But it represents
Miss Mary Van Raalte was fea- given an inkling of what the cost
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
Egbert Foster to James R. Clark
the home of the bride's parents. tured in a specialty number, as would really be. began a story in
a bit of homely wisdom that
and wf. Lot 43 Pinehurst Add. City
givenets mor'thanfhePsal t
j s Ra<jcliffe ,ind Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Rhodes
few persons in public life have the
of Chicago are spending a vaca- East. Ninth St. The Rev. F. Van she sang "Can't Help Loving That j the Tuesday, Feb. 22. issue. When of Grand Haven.
der Werp and the Rev. A. Oil- Man of Mine." Pat Padberg pre- “-the different
J:ct ---- * costs
— *- had
u'*', been
l’~'~ added
courage to apply. From the very
Benjamin J. Rutgers and wf. to
tion at the lake shore.
highest levels .in the government
sented a song and dance number, up it was found that $40,000 Aurelia Platte Lot 5 Wabeke's
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Waugh and mans officiating.
John Grooters and Miss Jennie "Ballin’ the Jack."
would not lie far out of the way. Add. City of Holland.
to the smallest local unit, the
son, Van of Owosso, are spending
ohi*;
Gebben of Fillmore were martheory has been for years that no
End men v ere George Slikkers, The Fraternal society of Hope
James R. Olark and wf. to Mara vacation with Mr. and Mrs. L.
ried Wednesday last by Justice C. Boh Koop, Bill Hirifea, Bud Vande college enjoyed its annual midone must be allowed to go hungius J. Van Beukering and wf. Lot
H. Waugh.
and it is He who keeps us Harry Baumann of Chicago,
ry. We have become so humane
Wege and A. Brown. Don Ingham winter stag last evening in Frat- 43 Pinehurst Add. City of Grand
Miss Lorado Jones of Trail City. H. McBride.
that we insist on providing even young. He ever helps the oppressed WaukaZOO vtflgS
S. D., is visiting her brother-in- Arthur Stein and Miss Beulah was interlocutor. Miss Barbara ernal hall on the college campus. Haven.
The Western Theological seminthe sluggards with not only bread and the downtrodden and
evening of old time singing law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Gus Smith, both of this city, were Scarlett was piano accompanist.
Theodore Geertman and wf. to
married at Grand Rapids Thurs- Bill Zeerip’s band assistedpn oth- ary has been named benificiary John Ten Harmsel and wf. Lot 11
hnd potatoes but with desserts as freedom for
started the week for guests at Reiser, Jr.
for $500 in the will of Mrs. Mary Pyle and Buwalda's Add. City of
well and with pocket money for
God has revealed Himself to \yaukazoo°n Sunday evening Mrs. E. E. WeetJ has returned day, the Rev. H. Randall officiat- er numbers.
amusement. The political power of Moses. We who have the New Tes- when George w. Campbell, a well- from a trip in northern Michi- ing.
"Chiekenettes from the Hen M. Boon who recently died at Al- Zeeland.
The places of Muss Beatrice House" who presented the can- to. Wis. The board of Foreign Sena Rycengn to Theodore V.
many of the leaders in public life tament can speak of the greater
leader, entertained gan and Canada.
is built on this theory.The theory revelationwhich He made
Audience participation Mrs. Hiram Roblyer has re- Kimpton. Miss Minnie Bird and can. were Misses Phyllis Ver Missions received $300.
Kjolhede and wf. Lot 82 and pt.
Mrs. Martin Bazaan was pleas- Lots 83 and 84, Pinehurst Add.
is that everybody
literally Christ. We often lose patience but was
keynot€ 0f the program. turned from a visit with her sis- Miss Skillman who resigned as Plank, Mary Holmquist, Gerry
everybody— has a right to the God does not lose patience with popular outdoor sport at Wau- ter. Mrs. Jo Reed, at Brisbane, teachers at the public schools Gray, Ruth Koeppe, Mary Van antly surprised on her 38th birth- Grand Haven.
comfortsof life. To provide the His people but gives them anoth- kazoo is turtle rosette, according Calif. Her niece, Mrs. Natalie have been filled by Miss Alice Raalte. Nella Pyle, Nan Brower, day by a party of friends at her
Abel Mannes and wf. to Howard
drones with said comforts the er chance. We can count on God to | to the management.
Reed ’ Franck of Muskegon,re- Marble of Ann Arbor. Miss Har* Ann Welters, Marilyn Whitford home on River Aye. Those pres- Wabeke and wf. Lot 16 and pt. Lot
riet Mudge of Grand Ledge and a d Marty Den* Herder.
ent were Mrs. E. Beckman, Mrs. 17 Mannes’s Sub. Twp. Holland.
government takes the money do us good— He will not deal with
Plans are now in progress for a turned with her.
Members of the singing chorus L. De Witt, Mrs. J. Fliemari,Mrs.
’ away from the thrifty and the inafter our sins; nor reward us home talent show featuring guests
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. McDonald Miss Anna Perkins of Memphis.
Anna De Groot et al to Peter H.
. dustrious.
according to or iniquities. Those and employes of the Inn. Among and daughter. Mrs. J. Porter * A farmers’ instituteheld at included the can-can dancers and J. Groters, Mrs. C. Deunnewind. Walters and wf. Pt. SEK SE^
The humanitarian ideal oftnot who fear Him will learn most of the talented are included popular Black, of Grand Rapids and Black Zeeland Wednesday and Thursday Helen Baker. Hilda Baker; Pat Mrs. M. Harris. Mrs. F. Meyers, SEU 24-6-15 Twp. Olive.
was largely attended. Among Padberg. Bea Bixb’\ Ruth Schulck- Mrs. H. Bliss and Mrs. N. Walklettinganyone go without reason- His great mercy.
college student singer. "Stormy" lake, visited Tuesday with former
thase who read papers were H. eier, Harriet Ash, and James Irvin. er.
able comfortswould be a worthy
God is deserving of our grati- Weaterhold, who has been featur- friends.
While the Rev. J. Mollema of
one if all men were even reason- tude. We can express our gratitude^ singer with the 0hio Wesleyan
St. Peter's annual card party H. Boeve on. cucumbers. C. H. John Workmann, Jerry Steketee,
ably industrious.There can hard- in various ways. It might help all
club for two years, and was given Wednesday afternoon Howell on dairy farm crops. M. Jack ’Reddy, Ed Du Bois and Jim Vriesland was conducting the service last Sunday evening and the
ly be anybody who is not willing of us if we would consider what Jack.e Schu]tz violiniat from at the Big Pavilion.There were Dalman on celery. F. P Peck on Wolterbeek.
family was in attendance, burglars
and glad to share a reasonable gratitude really is and what it is Iowa State- colleg€
dairy
herd.
Dr.
Huizinga
on
cards, Bunco, bake sale and
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
entered and ransacked the pardegree with the unfortunates and not And in addition, let us serious- Cottagers who recently arriv- prizes. Mrs. George Cunningham household sanitation. J. Van de Annual Party Held by
Kenneth
Orzahowski was struck
sonage, taking with them a small
those who are handicapped.But ly con»id,r why we American, Waukaz00 inc|ude the G. K. and Mrs. John F. Diffenderffer Luyster on sugar beets, A. Bas on
by a car and taken to the commuamount
of
money
from
a
mission
the idlers and the sluggards, en- rtould be gr^eM
orchards,
Gerrit
Rooks
on
highand why Mtoii fam,ly Cindnnat| and were co-chairmen.
Holland High Graduates
box and a few articles of jewelry. nity hospital. He sufferedarm, face
couraged by government itself, we who are Christian,living in thu Dr an(| Mrs p K champion and
Mrs. James Barron of River ways. Gforge H. Sou ter on ForesRev.
Mollema is a graduate from and head injuries.
have long since learned to take it
Women
of
the
Holland
high
try
and
A.
G.
Van
Hees
on
small
Forrest, Illinois, is visiting her
Prof, and Mrs. Henry Weaver of
Hope
collegeand the seminary.
for granted that they must be •'“to (Wforme
school
graduating
class
of
1933
fruits.
fami^ Laughing
0' Day,0n' Ohi0' Wh°
taken
Squirrel cottage mother. Mrs. D. A. Heath.
Cedar
Lake were recent guests in
The school childrenand coltaken care of and must be sup- spiritualblessingsof life. RememWilliam D. Hopkins, well known held their annual summer party
the remain(jer of the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert LT.man
the Carmen Forrester home. Prof.
lege
students
enjoyed
a
free
day
ported in the comforts to which ber too, that those who realizethe
Friday
at
Kollen
park.
A
potluck
photographer,
and
Miss
Martha
Dr. and Mrs. L. H. Schmidt of have returned to their home in
Weaver is an instructor in the
they have become accustomed.
worth of the spiritual blessings Cincinnati are in Sunset cottage. Oak Park. 111., having spent a va- Blom. daughterof Mr. and -Mrs. supper was served and games, today in honor of Washington'sCedar Lake academy.
birthday.
' The Kent County welfare de- are most apt to appreciate all
planned
by
Mrs.
Luella
Van
LenC.
Blom.
Sr..'
were
married
william penstys and daugh- cation at the lake shore.
Mrs. Floy Ellis of Bridgman
Dr. Robert AlexanderWebb of
partment has now put into words
• Mr. and Mrs. William Wood 11 Monday at Grand Haven, the Rev. te, were played.
came
Sunday for a visit with Mrs.
what millionsof people have been Sahy .trcLl through Je.u,
Out-of-townmembers attending Kentucky Presbyterian Theologia'od announce the birth of a son, Wil- Thomas Beeson officiating.
Claud Ellis.
cal
seminary,
Louisville.
Ky.,
will
thinking. By all means help all
included
the
Mesdames
Julia
AlDr. J. W. Rigterink.formerly of
liam Jaseph. July 25, at the ComMr. and Mrs. Alex Schuham and
who need help. But if people re- we get ll,t
Overisel.has returned from study- derink Wiersma, Saugatuck; Ag- lecture tomorrow afternoon in the
and do not deserve. WhlCh daughter. Clara, of Gary, Ind.. are munity hospital.
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stanton
in Playhouse. Dr. and Mrs. A. H.
seminary
chapel.
fuse to work, well— let them
atha
Kooyers
Lipke;
Mildred
1. The ungrateful people miss
ing
medicine
at
the
University
of
Mr. and Mrs. Morwin Campbell
Bindbeuteland family have reThe oratorical contest which of Chicago, spent a w£ek in the
starve. That sounds brutal but it much in life.
of Pickney.Mich., are guests of Vienna. Austria. He will resume Baron Kropscott, Midland; HarSchuham cottage.
turned
to
St.
Louis,
Mo.,
after
is wholesome doctrine.
2. We all owe God far more than
practice at Freeport. Mich., riet Van Doornik Lugten. Ham- was held Tuesday evening in the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Millon of
spending July in the Hall cottage. Rev. and Mrs. Maycroft.
high
school
auditorium
was
the
ilton;
Tena.
Havinga
Rcnzema,
we realize.
Dr. and Mrs. Walter H. Dunn where he was for two years.
Kansas City, Mo., visited his moth'Hidor Apmadoc of Bloomfield
best
ever
given
in
the
high
school
Potsdam. N. Y., and Gertrude
3. The habit of thanking God at
of Claremont.Calif., are visiting
Couple from England
Hills Is a weekly visitor at East
Cornelius Scholten won first e., Mrs. Mary Mellon and brother
Meehgs Cushman, Port Huron.
mealtime is commendable.
their son-in-lawand daughter.
Wind
cottage.
place on "Capitalism and Labor," and sister-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.
Holland
members
included
the
Arrives Here for Visit
4. Many people are impolite to
Riley Mellon, for a week.
Recent arrivals at the Inn In- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mann.
Mesdames Virginia White Buis, Ellen Hoffman who won second
John McDermott is taking the
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Pritchard God.
N. B. Marple of Columbus, Ohio,
spoke on "Universal Peace." Ethel
Wilma
Buis
Eaton.
Eleanor
Stef5.
It
is
lino
to
sub.titute
famlly
of
(From
Wednesday’*
Sentinel)
six weeks summer session at
of Birmingham, England, have
visited a week with Bill Taylor at
St. Louis. Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. SleeHoffman
won
third
place
with
the
Western Michigan college at Kal- ' Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Doorn- fens Pathuis. Janet Coster Tor
arrived in Holland for an extend tude for grumbling.
Lake ridge farm on Lake Shore
ker Marquette of Glendale. Ohio;
Vree. Omel Palmer, Hopkins. Fran- oration, "A Pleas for Peace By
kaat and two sons of Chicago. Ill
ed visit with Mrs. Pritchard’s 6. When you know yourself as a Mr. and Mrs. James L. McManus amazoo.
road.
Law."
ces
Van
Langevelde
Boeskool,
Es-,
An overhead electric stop light are spending a vacation with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin sinner and kno / you have been
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Weatherpardoned through Chris, you have |
has been installedin Saugatuck. cousins. Mr. and Mrs. James ther Johnson Hall. Retta Kooyers Marius Mulder and his sister, son and daughter Jean and Mr. and
Du Mez, 30 East 20th St.
Mrs.
Andrew
Steketee,
Jr.,
celeNionhuis.
Emily
Evans
Shaffer.
at the corner of Butler and Cul- Smeed. The latter’s daughter. Mrs.
On Monday, the Pritchards and much to thank God for.
Mrs. R. Byrant of Chicago are vaMrs. WinnifredKing of Kings
Delbert Myer and daughter. Mary M. Marie Dalman Van Eerden. brated their birthdays Tuesday. J,
friends from Detroit left here for
ver
Sts.
cationing in the Jayer cottage for
Mills, Ohio; Mrs. Leila Kennedy
B.
Mulder's
birthday
came
just
Angela
Van
-Til
Koops,
Genevieve
Louise,
of
Allegan,
spent
Tuesday
Sunday evening service at the
a trip to the West Coast. They Local Pickle Plant
a month.
of Royal Oak; Mrs. G. H. Jewell
a
week
ago,
while
Ben
Mulder's
Sas
Bosch.
Irene
Kleis
Moving,
Methodist church. Carmen Barde. at the Smeed home.
will visit Grand Cayon, Black
Carmen Forrester left thur*day
of Evanston. HI.; Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Yazel and Jean Routing Stegenga. Luella Ny- birthday falls due today. This'
violinist gave a pleasing program
Hills, Yellowstonepark and other Begins Busy Season
Dewey Alfeld of St. Louis. Mo.; of classicaland sacred numbers. two sons and Mrs. Jesse Shaw and kerk' Van Lente. Maxine Kooiker makes four birthdays in the Muld- evening on a business trip.
places of interest.
Mrs. Carrie Grice of Ortenville,
The annual H. J. Heinz Co. the A. H. Zimmermansof Grosse Mrs. Basil Monroe, accompanied. son of Lima. Ohio, are Visiting Wilson, Julia Speet Schaap. Lois er family to come in'the month of Minn., .Mr. and Mrs. William WilAfter they return from the
Pointe; the George Williamsons
February
and
two
of these take
Vanden
Berge
Homkes.*
Alma
this
week
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lynn
Sunday evening. Aug. 7. a musiWest, the Pritchards will visit green season" moved into its
of Grosse Pointe Farms; Mr. and
place on Washington's birthday liams, of Bangor, Mr. and Mr*. H.
cal program will be given by the Chappell, part of time being at Vanden Berge Bouman and Jean
here until the latter part of Octo- third day today with harvest and
Mr*. H. Robertson Whiteside of
anniversary.In this same fam- R. Williams, Mrs. N. Eenbank of
Pellegrom
and
Edna
Dalman.
the
Chappell
cottage.
choir under the directionof Mrs.
ber!
ily the birthdayof Mrs. Hen- Flint and' Mrs. L. Danielson of BirJohn
Dickinson
and
Oliver
Morcompany8©!!!- ^nhinrati; Afr*
Mr. Pritchard, who is assistant yaan^^acoc^n^to1
A. G. Thomas.
of Oak Park. 111.; Lee Grote of
ry
Geerlings, also a sister,:s on mingham came to attend the funWilliaSMA. Sorensen, secretary fit of New York City spent the Miscellaneous Shower
master of a Birminghamschool
the Fourth of July and the birth- eral of their sister, Mrs. Innels.
Cucumber,
wUl
be
trucked
to
Cincinnati:
Ivon
Lodge
®(
St.
week-end
with
the
former’s
brothof- the Chamber of Commerce of
and the author of "Modern
Douglas Troop No. 18 has reday of Henry Geerlings comes on
School Plays." has a leave of ab- the local plant from many parts kw is; Dr. and Mrs. L. H. Pinney Saugatuck.has been appointed to er Harold Dickinsonand family Given for Bride-Elect
turned
from Camp Ottawa, near
Feb. 29 on leap year day. Another
Mrs. William Woodall and inserve on the Kalamazoo 1 River
aence to study American schools. of Michigan and northernIndiana of Oak Park; an^”n
Newaygo. Seven member* attendMiss
Eleanor
Busscher,
who
will
coincidence
is
that
Ben
Mulder
for, processing.Cucumber pickles, I H|rd of 7^??^ OhioWIlliam H- Steeringcommittee, it was an- fant son, William Joseph, of Saugbe married this month to Donald was born on the 23rd day of Feb. ed, among, them were Howard
cucumber relish are canned in hanu ofChicago;Dr. and
nounced by P.
Beauvaia. atuck, are spending some time with
•Schultz,Earl Herring and James
Christian High Class
Holland along with genuine dills. Paul S. Osborn of Louisville.Ky.. Steering committee chairman her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Johnson, was guest of honor at a 1872 which is on the same 'day
Bruce.
that
the
Holland
City
News
was
miscellaneous
shower
Friday
at
The season is expected to rtach and Mrs. C. A. Frazee of Spring- from Allegan.
Walter. The baby was born July
Holds First Reunion
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Millar and
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nicho- born, the- paper of which he has
full production about the middle 'i<?ld- HI.
The Rev. Bruce Masselink. pas- 25 at .the Douglas hospital..
son Gerald, have returned from
The ‘Christianhjgh school class
las Wierda, 455 Central Ave.
been
editor
and
proprietor
for
the
Mrs.
Leland
Stewart
and
three
tor o! the First Congregational
of next week, officials »aid.
Ithaca, N.y. where they vacationof 1948 held its first class reunion
A treasure hunt revealed the last 25
, %
church, Burlington. Iowa, was children have moved to the home
Tuesday evening at Tunnel park Meanwhile, the regular employes Concert at JWflC
hidden
gifts. Games were played
The
Holland
Social Service so- ed two, weeks. Mrs. Millars mother,
of
her
parents,
Mr.
•
and
Mrs.
Bergstrom Trio of Chicago guest speaker,Sunday morning
Games and a treasure hunt were are sufficientto take care of the| t
and duplicate prizes were award- ciety will hold its second annual Mrs. C. Deugler, accompaniedthem
in the Oongr'egstional church. - Frank Keag.
will be featured in a concert at
home.
followed by a program. Harold influx.
Mr. and Mrs. John Klungle have ed. Refreshmentswere served by meeting and. banquet tomorrow
The
daily vacation Bible school
Macatawa Park Friday night. On
Mrs. Elizabeth Ash has been
Valkema was master, of ceremon
the
hostess
assisted
by
Mrs.
Henry.
evening
in
the
Woman’s
Literary
returnedfrom a 4.300 mile auto
Sunday, .the regular weekly con- is being held this week at the
moved from Holland hospital and
i«*- .
Cycle Shop Employes
Breuker,
Mrs.
Henry
Johnsonand
club
rooms
Miss
Evelyn
Gale
Gartrip. They went as far west as
Member*' of the committee ii
cert by Miss Julia Ray, pianist, Methodist church and \s in charge Colorado, south into Mexico and Mr.- Justin Johnson.
diner of Grand Rap'd* will be the is now a patient in the community
of Robert Schannon of the Rural
Have
Annual
Picnic
charge of arrangementswere fyfisand John Urban, 'tenor, will be
Attending
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
principal speaker. She is the ex- hospital. '
Bible Mission of Allegao county. home via Texas*
aea Beatrice Vander Vlies, Helen
presented. Miss Ray and Mr. UrHerman Busscher, Mr. and Mrs. ecutive . secretary of the Social
Miss
Carol
Walter
returned
It
is
a
co-operative
project
of
the
Employes and families of the ban are staff entertainers.
Hoekstra . and Marilyn Steketee
home from Chicago Saturday Henry Breuker qnd -family, Mr. Welfare associationof Grand Rap- HOLD CANCER CONFLAB
and Howard Schippej\ Clair Zwiep, Reliable Cycle shop were enterLake rides and shuffleboard local Congregationaland Metho- where she spent the week visiting and Mrs. Harvey Johnson and fam- ids.
Lansing—The first Michigan
Paul Bluekamp and Duane_Ro*en- tained at the annual shop picnic tournaments have been popular dist churches,with other churThe
ROv.
James
A.
Verburg. Cancer conference will be heft!
ily, Mr. anfl Mrs. James Johnson
her
brother-in-law
and
sister,
Mr.
at Tunnel park Tuesday evening. for the last week at Macatawa ches in this area. The school
dahl were, in charge of games.
and family,’ Mr. and Mrs. Henry formerly of Grand Haven and »t here Oct. 11, under the sponsorcloses Friday with a program in and Mrs. John White.
Thirty two persons attended.
Park.
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew present studying at the School of ship of the department of health,
Mrs.
Marie
Madison
of
Evansth*
evening
gjven
by
the
children.
A picnic lunch was served and
• • •
Midland—'Mr*. J?met Hdlser, wife
the state medical society and the
The public is invited to attend. ton, 111., was a recent visitorof Johnson and family, Mr. and Mrs. Expression at Boston, Mass., has American cancer society.
i _ »
n
‘ -the assistant chief engineer of a ball game and contests
her brother-in-law, Andrew An- Justin Johnson, Donald Johnson accepted a call to one of the
The
Ox
Bow
art
colony
will
held.
Other
games
were
played
oOHnyorOOlt
UOfl
UUtCh
Coip. who was killei
(lurchesof that city. Sometime
ai.d the guest of honor.
Sunnybrook court entertained present the Pied Piper Puppeteers derson and niece, Mrs. TIenry
October, brought suit against Until
during the interim a number of ’The average height of the huJohnson* and family.
at
the
Saugatuck
Woman's
club
Jane
Scully
entertained
with
actheir
guests
Friday
night
at
an
and the City of Mid;
Bamboo sometimes grows more churches in Hyde Park, one of man race has increased two inches
Mr. and Mrs; Fred Terlep and
in connection cordion selectionsand guest* par- outdoor wiener and marshmallow building Saturday afternoonand
tyston’s suburbs, conducted A since the stone age.
than
12 inches a day.
two children have , returned to
jUcipatedfa group singing. I roast Mr. and Mrs. Philip Strong- evening at 1 p.m. and 8 p.m.
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Jamestown

Knipe Station Has
and

Chester accompaniedMr. and Mrs.
Ted Koenes and son Alfred to
Traverse City last week to visit
the latter’s daughter Albertha.

A new

PaiW

direct freight service

Dn Saar Shop Has

(From Tu«<Ujr,» Sentinel)
The Rev. Jacob Jullt o( ’Fairview, HI., was guest minister at
Film, Gift
the Reformed church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Bowman visited with Mr. and Mr*. A call to vacationists if made
by Du Saar Photo and Gift shop
Harry Hoi Sunday evening.
R. Mumma was involved In a which has a complete supply ol
minor accident last week when camera equipment, according to
his car struck a culvert wall on Al Schaafsma, owner and manthe road south of Bumpls. He ager. Included in stock are all
type* of cameras, film, filters,
sufferedminor chest injurlea.
The Rev. H. Dykhouse now of sun shades, and other picture-

Variety

was inaugurated Thursday in connection with the Michigan Exa plan to discontinue the "White State
press, Inc., and the Commerce
river light" located on the south
Parking accommodationsfor 50 Lines. Inc., between Holland and
bank at the entranceto White The State Farm Insurance comAlbert Steenwijkand Mrs. Anlake and river harbor, north of pany is one of the largest automo- na Steenwijk and children and cars is a feature of Knipe’s Super Milwaukee, via Grand Haven.
service special parking lot at the
National
The Michigan Express will
Muskegon.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Top enjoyed an
A hearing to hear any objections bile insurers in the country. Re- outing with other relativesat By- northwest corner of Seventh St handle freight direct to Grand Ha
and Central Ave. Al Knipe, owner
Among entrants in the National to the plan is scheduled Aug. 20 cently, an auto insurance rate re- ron Center park on Wednesday and operator of the station, offers ver. daily for loading to Milwau
kee for overnightservice. ConOpen AAU swimming meet at Los at 10 a.m. in the Whitehall public duction Was announced by the evening.
a special service feature for downState Farm Auto Mutual insurnections for Minneapolisand St.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tubergen
Angeles in mid-August will be a
Persons wanting to object and ance department,the second such visitedwith Mr. and Mrs. Gerald town shoppers. While their cus- Paul will be made with well
Holland area summer resident.
taking aids.
unable to attem’ the hearing, reductionsince war days when Poest Wednesday afternoon. Mrs tomers are shopping, the station known companies. Northern Mich Lansing. Ilf., was guest preacher
* . Don Hill, 17-year-okCincinImproved service at the shop,
at
the
Christian
Reformed
church
George Tubergen of Holland and attendants wash, grease and ser- igan points also will be serviced
nati high school senior, who should submit written objections gas was rationed.
located at 10 East Eighth St„ now
Sunday.
vice
the
cars,
and
upon
comBen
L.
Van
Lente
has
been
the
the CommandingOfficer of the
This service will be available the
Mrs. Dick Berghorstof Pearline
spends his summers at Castle
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kronemeyer makes possible the enlargingof
pletion, place them in the parking
local State Farm representative
year around.
also were visitors there.
Park, has been training for the Muskegon lifeboatstation, United
of
Grandville and the Rev. and prints from all regular size negalot.
for
22
years.
His
office
is
located
event at Harold Vender Ploeg’s States Coast Guard, Muskegon,beCornelius Vereeke submittedto
Mr*.
C. Vander Mel of William- tives. Other technical improveSnappy
and
friendly
service
Is
at 177 College Ave. Van Lente
Lake Shore cabins on Lake Macs- fore Aug. 20.
an
operation
on
his
right
eye
son,
N.
Y. visited with Mr. and ments also makes possiblethe imgiven by the employes at Knipe’s
handle* every type of insurance,
proved quality of their work.
Thursday morning at Holland hos- Super service station. Standard
Mrs. R. Heuvelman Sunday. ,
including accident, health, family
Each morning, weather permit- of the University of Iowa. Ris is
The store is stocked with gifts
ptial, the operation was success- products. Atlas tires and batterA
beautiful
bouquet
of
flowers
hospitalization,life and automoting, Don, his mother Mrs. Doug- the No. 1 free-stylist in America
for
each member of the family.
ful
and
he
was
released
Friday
was placed in the Reformed
ies are sold at the station,in adbile. He also is representative for
las Hill and older brother, Ddug. and champion of that event in the
Authentic Dutch pottery in blue
morning.
church
Sunday
ip
memory
of
Mrs.
dition
to
a
complete
supply
of
car
the Illinois Mutual CasualtyCo.,
20, take a two-hour, two-mile Big 10.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sail and accessories. Another feature of the
Collide
Horace Hall who died a year ago and multi-colors is sold In addiof Peoria, 111., which offers a
workout. Don does the swimming,
tion to pictures and frames,
Other swimmers in the Open
children from Georgetown visited station is a Doyle car vacuum
July 27.
special disease policy, including
out to a buoy a quarter-mile dis- will be Allen Stack, captain of the
Sunday
evening
with
Mr
and
Mrs.
Gertie
Hooker
,nd
John
>'nlck-kn«ck,of braa pottery
cleaner
which
is
used
to
clean
the
polio, covering up to $5,000.
. Mrs. Ralph Brouwer, 30, of 361
tant, while Doug and Mrs. HIU Yale university squad and naMrs. Alfred Bowman.
Hooker accompaniedMr. and Mr,.
copp^
inside of cars. This service is
State Farm offers you a flexible
handle an, accompanying boat.
tional 150-yard backstroke champ,
The church picnic of the Re- given free of charge with each Maple Ave.. was treated by 8 James Kooman to
aS
all-in-one policy which includes
The strapping six-foot plus
plus Joe verduer, La Salle collegecapformed congregation was held Sat- car washing or lubrication job. local physician for arm and knee Bible conference laat week-end.
20-pay-life,straight life and enyouth Was unable to swim in Lake
wor|^ breast stroke title
urday at Lawrence St. park in The cleaner does a thorough job cuta and bruises Monday afterMr. and Mn. Kenneth
“a
Michigan because of rough
carter of Pur- dowment,vail in one contract. If Zeeland.
of removing sand and dirt from noon when the car in which she and children of
f
you
start'me
policy on a 20-payHowever, Vender Ploeg offered ,jue wjy) ^ champion of the 200*
Mrs Anna Steenwijk and chil- floor mats and cleans ash trays
Sunday
with
their
mother
ment
basis, you’ll have it fully
was riding, driven by her husthe use of his waterfrontas a yar(j breast stroke in the Big 10
dren and Albert Steenwijk,Sr., quickly.band, was involved in an accident sister,Mis. Jennie Hulzeng.
training center. Vender Ploeg,
skeptical about his paid in 20 years or lets. If toy and Mrs. Carl Top were visitors
then need greatest protect k, at
Bring your car to the service on Michigan Ave., about 75 feet
cidently,said a motor had to be chances against swimmers of naThursday with Mr. and Mrs. Marleast cost, switch your polity to
station to have It checked over. south of the 19th St. intersecattached to the boat in order to tional and international promintin Steenwijk in Olivet.
Elenbaas and Mar^ Hcuv^man
ter
16 mlmmetc* iUent
straight life. Or. for a comfort
In the meantime, do your shop- tion.
keep up with the swimmer. enC€i according to his mother
Neighbors of Bernard Avink asare
spending
this
week
at
Camp
film
u included ln
able retirementincome, you can
ping,
and
when
you’re
finished,
The other- car Involved was
Don, who holds the Cincinnati
Vander Ploeg, the Walnut
change your all-in-onepolicy to sisted him with threshing his you'll find your car in the park- driven by James DeRidder of
high school record for the 100High school lad will proxt 11
atiKmif I library.March of Times subjects
an endowment basis. The policy gram last .week.
Mias Nelly V* Nc^iutedt-I d ((,lturci 4 M
route 1, East Saugatuck. Deyard free style, will swim on an yj^ rough competition for anyone
The Missionary society which ing lot.
ted
to
surgery
on
her
knee
at
.. ..
covers Infants for $1,000 the sec
Ridder old police the accident
800-meter relay team in the Los he faccfi
ond year. It is available to both regularly meets the first WedMary’s hospital last week.
was
caused
by
wet
pavement.
Angeles meet. The team, which is The same might be said for
nesday afternooneach month is
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Klom.
Police said the DeRidder car made
made up of six men, is sponsored brother Doug, who gets his exer- men and women up to 65 years of postponed one week due to the
penberg called on Mr. and Mrs. facAf CMP Member $
age.
a
half
circle
by
skidding
around
by a Cincinnati
cise just keeping up with the boat
Van Lente also handles a 20 Mission Fest.
and struck the Brouwer car.
One of the youngest
—
Henry and Art Bek ins of Omdajt"'."V‘n
SquOTt Da*Ct
per
cent discountfire insurance
DeRidder was given a ticket for
ors, Don is entered in a meet Denver — Colorado’s principaliraha, Neb., arrived Sunday at the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alyn
« ..
policy.
driving without due caution.
whose entry list reads like »|rlgatedcrops are sugar beets, al
home of their mother, Mrs. C.
l
An estimated $750 damage was entertained relatives from Grand More than 60 Macatawa Bay
swimming hall of fame.
potatoes,various truck crops
Bekins and Mr. and Mrs. Les
Rapids
Y*cht club members participated
done to two cars this morning in
part in the swim will be many | an(j (rUits.
Bekins and children.
Mrs. Ben Heuvelman Is spend- In a square dance ses^on SaturSoap
Box
rare
contestants toathletes who were in last suman accident at the intersectionof Ing a few days with her brother day night at the dub houw. MuMr. and Mrs. Alfred Gemmen
day were pounding the last few Lincoln Ave. and Ninth St.
mer’s Olympic games in London. | Thirty million people in the U.
and Larry of Overlsel were Sun(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
and sister in Byron
tc was by records,with Mr. and
nails into their crates and prettyProbably the stiffest opponent g. earn their livingsthrough agriMrs. Claud Ketchum of Holland
A miscellaneous supper show-er day visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Ed ing them up for the annual classic The cars were driven by Preston Petroclje of 241 West 17th
Don will face will be Wally Ris culture.
was given by Misses Jemima En- Veldman.
Aug. 10.
St., and Robert Winter of 80
Miss Matilda Abel was a guest
I sing, Nora Do Kleine and Dorothy
Meanwhile, the sponoring Opti- West 11th St. Damage to the
at
the
home
of
her
sister,
Mrs.
T.
1 De Kleine at the home of Mr and
mist club announced there will be Petroelje car was estimated to be
utch-Kraft Mrs. George Easing, in honor of Matternick,Sunday.
two divisionsin the race this $250 while an esimated$500 was
Mrs. H. Hall of Grand Rapids
Viviain Ensing and Haryear. The split was voted to al- done to the Winter car, accordWos-Kole Misses
for
riet De Kleine, brides-to-be. Those spent a few days with her chillow slower cars to stay in a class ing to police.
You'll aovar drab
Commercial freeing of fi.h
DQDGE, PLYMOUTH,
present were Claaissa Van Rhee, dren Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barnes by themselves.
Each driver said he didn't tee
and
boys.
wallpapar with
Esther De Weerd, Dorothy BrowFORD and CHEVROLETS
And two sets of prizes have the other.
‘Ul“
Friends from Kalamazoo were
er, Doris Ensink, Nellie Bertha
fresh pastalil
t0 1861 tn M
j tance equal to the width of a hair.
been secured for the respective
All Othara AvsIlabU
Aukeman. Helen Vander Kolk, visitors on Saturday with the winners and runners-up.
FULLY QUARANTEED
The thred largest cities In Pal(covers OVER ANY SURFACE Arlene Van Rhee, Elizabeth Ny- Rev. Henry Rozendal and family.
First prize in both divisions is Farm Bureau Warns on
estins are Jerusalem,Tel Aviv
[IN ONE COAT— Dry In I Hours
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrene Huyser
kamp, Grace Vegter, Irene Vega bicycle.Second place in class A
and Haifa.
Septic Tank Racketeers
ter, Henrietta Vegter, Elizabeth sang and played their guitars at
gets a radio while the runner-up
Vander Kolk, Gloria Timmer, Jer- the Martha and Cora’s Convalesin class B gets a pen and pencil
ene Meyer, Sena Kreuze, Edna cent home in Holland Sunday set. Third in class A will receive The Allegan county farm bureau
« warning all its members to be
ELECTRIC CO.
Kamer, Gladys Kamer, Hilda afternoon.
881 Lincoln Ave. Phone M10
a $3 cash award and the class B on the lookout for "septic tank
Kamer,
Nora
De
Kleine,
Jemima
|90 Watt 8th
Phono 4811
third-place winner gets a pair of
cleaning" racketeers. These men
Ensing, Harriet De Kleine, Vivian
tennis shoes. Fourth place in charge whatever they think they
Enaing, Mildred De Kleine, Eseach class gets a flashlight.
can get the unsuspecting to pay.
ther Cook, Anna Mae Van. HaitsEach contestant will receive
BUY YOUR USED CAR
(From
Tuesday's Sentinel)
Their procedure is much the
ma, Mavis Nederveld, Norma Bosfrom
The annual picnic of the local pen, according to Bob Topp, de- same wherever they work. They
nia, Nellie Aukeman, Thelma Ausist ant to Ray Mooi. general
Your Buick • Pontiac Dealer
One of The World's Larfeet
keman, Jean De Vries, Janet Reformed church will be held at chairman. Bernard Donnelly, pres- inspect the tank with no charge
Tunnel
park
Thursday
afternoon
• Manufacturers of
and report a thick scum on top.
Locks, Hazel De Vries, Ferdine De
We’ll Be Here Tomorrow To
ident of the Optimist club, also is
They fail to report that it -is this
COAL
OIL
QAS
Vries, Metta Venema, Joan De and evening.Sports and games
Stand Back of the Car You
assisting the Soap Box commfttee.
"scum" which actually make* the
Buy Todayl
Vree, Joyce Elzinga, Esther Velte- of all kinds and a basket supper
Heating Equipment
l/ouis,
The 20-foot high starting ramp tank work properly and that It
will be features of tht event.
man
and
Ruth
Tanks.
A
twoSold by
WATCH THE CLASSIFIEDS
Is being re-conditioned for this would be the amount of sediment
The
local
Celery
Growers
CoIRON and METAL CO.
course lunch was served.
*#or our
operative plant opened last week year's race, according to Topp. in the bottom which really IndiMiss
Vivian
Ensing
was
honored
120 Rivsr
PRICED ADS
The wood ramp was built two cates whether the tank needs
with a miscellaneous shower at for packing and shipping of the
ago.
TER
CO. the home of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin celery crop of its members. Most years
or not.
118 East 14th 8t
Two cars go down the ramp in cleaning,
Properly constructed tanks do
Zwiers.
Those
present
were
the of the shippingwill be handled
160
EAST
8TH
8T.
HOLLAND PHONE E7S8
each heat of the race. All con- not need cleaning except perhaps
Phone 6422
Meadamea Alfred De Weerd) Jean by the Hamilton Product TruckZEELAND PHONE 1147
testants are clocked for speed as
Conklin, William Albrecht, Rich- ing Co., and some will be shipin 10 to 30 years.
Duelctr Chovroltt, Inc.
Your
Bulek-Pontlao Dealer
Buy Lannox - You Buy Quality
they hit the bottom of the Columped
by
railroad
cars.
ard Huyser, Raymond Van HaitaService DepartmenttSSI
The Rev. Peter J. Muyskens bia Ave. hill.
ma, Fred Visser, Paul Ensing,
For
CLEANINtt
Speed
is
the
big
thing
in
this
John Vander Kooy, Gertie Rook- has resumed full pastoral duties
221 Rlvtr
Holland, Mlolk
year’s race with design, look and
er, William Ensing, Wilbur Al- after a month's vacation. He
structure secondary," Topp said.
brecht, Elvin Ensing, Marie En- conducted both services in the
Cooling Systom
Six entries have signed up to
ling, Leonard Van Ess, William local church on Sunday. Guest
use
the Optimist plan of haying a
Aukeman, Marvin Zwiers, and singers were a mixed quartet from
George Ensing, Misses Jemima the Forest Grove Reformed merchant finance construction of
racers. Under the plan, a merOld Photos Reproduced
14S Bast 12nd SL
Ensing, and Marie Albrecht.A church, in the morning, and a
RADIATOR CLEANING,
chant pays $5 toward construcValuable Papers
girls’ trio from Jamestown, at the
two-courselunch was served.
VERN HOUTINO
REPAIRING, REBUILDING
Preserved
On Friday evening, Miss Metta evening service.Next Sunday, Dr. tion of a car.
The limit any youth under 15
NEAL JACOBUSSE
LAMP Venema and Mrs. Clarence Ven- Richard Van Den Berg of New years
Radiator Corel fdt All Makes
of age can spend on a car
ema honored Miss Vivian Ensing York City, secretary of the Board
- of Can
is $5.
with a grocery shower at the home of Domestic Missions will address
CATKINS
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Venema. the congregationat Ui<? morning
See Baldus
Passagewaystotalingmore than PHOTO and GIFT SHOP
SERVICE
Those present were the Mesdames service.
100 miles have been explored in
(30 Yeero’ Experience)
10 last 8th Street
Jack Doorn, John Looks, Herman
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Veen and
Locks, Marvin Zwiers. Ellen children enjoyed a motor trip re- Kentucky’sMammoth cave.
BANQUETS
Brower, Herman Sallvisburg, cently to Sault Ste. Marie and
SEE YOUR LOCAL GARAQEMAN Leonard Van Ess. William Auke- other points of interestin northLUNCHEONS
or DEALER
man, George Ensing, Lawrence ern Michigan.
WEDDINGS
INC.
Brower, Charles Elziqga, Clara
The local post office has in17 West 7th Street
•JUDE PARTIES
Koopman, Clarene Venema, Misses stalled a section of combination
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
Metta Venema and Jemima Ens- lock boxes for convenienceof its
INDUSTRIAL DINNERS
ing. A two-course lunch was serv- patrons. The kbby room of the
Phone 66578
BUSINESS MEETINGS
111 Em tth
Phoni sin ed.
office has been decreasedin size
Care Called For and Dsllvsred
Now’i
th*
to
to make more room for mail
All Maky
Tulsa— Oil wells are generally sorting for the rural can-'era.
RE-ROOF
HOSE
from 3,000 to 7.000 feet deep, but
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brower
some extend 15,000 feet or more and children and the Glenn FolSalea
SUPER SERVICE
into the earth.
Holland Ready Roofinb
kert family saw a ball game in
• West 8th
Phono SI
HUDSON DEALER
Don Hartgerlnk — Harm Blok
Detroit and from there took a
Holland,
Mich.
Phone,
9051
Ive.
66734
More
than
one-half
the
states
WIUi
iMiiranc*
motor trip to Niagara Falls.
125 W. 8th
Phona 7777
25 W. 9th Street Phone 7242
with civil service have adopted
Miss Alma Ten Brink, daughter
their systems since 1937.
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ten Brink,
was recently united in marriage
to James Tharp of Holland.
JOHN
PETER
00’s.
A new house is being erected
on the Henry Eding farm on
Acwit
Main St for Mr. and Mrs. Hollis
LATE MODELS
177 CoDcgt
^***
Eding.
Sold With
Miss Eunice Hagelskamp of
LI FI
30 Day 50-50 GuarantM
Grand Rapids spent the past
And
$4
week-end in the home of her parClsantd .......... 1***
nets, Mr. and Mrs. Joe llegelskamp.
The Coast Guard
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Several local relativesattended
the wedding of Hazel Folkert,
daughter of Mrs. J. Henry Folkert, and Henry Jalving of Holland during the past week at the
home of the bride’s mother. The
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PROCEEDINGS
OF THE

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Of Ottawo County, Stoto of Michigan

JUNE SESSION, 1949
First Day's Session
The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournmenton Monday, June 27, 1949 at 1:30 P.M.
and was called to order by the
chairman Mr. Bottema.
Mr. De Boer pronounced the in-

The City of Zeeland, Michigan, by the
Common Council of said City, would fur-

Upon motion counciladjourned.
J. H. Holleman, Clerk.
State of Michigan, County of Ottawa.
Georg* Van Koevering being duly
sworn, saye: 1 am the managing print-

That the Board of Supervisors of

this

County, however, poestess the authority
to permit or remove the iicenae bureau
from the public office in tb* Court House
of a County official.That by law It Is
er of th# Zeeland Record, a weekly news- neceiMryfor. at least one branch office
paper, printed and circulated In aaid of a licenseburran to be iralntalnodin
county. The annexed ia a printed copy each county aeat, and that at th* presof a notice which waa published in said ent time there are 24 county court houses
maintaining 24 license bureaus. (Ref. letpaper on th* followingdates, to- wit:
ter from the Secretary of State to Mr.
June 9 A.D. 1949.
Signed GEORGE VAN KOEVERING Nick Cook dated May 23. 1949. Ref. ComSubscribed and sworn to before me ir.unleatio:i from ProsecutingAttorney
to Nick Cook dated June IS, 1949.)
this 27th day of June A.D. 1949.
NICK TANIS,
5. That In the maintenance and operNotary Publie in and for Ottawa Co. ation of the licensebureau in th* office
My cotnmiation expiree Feb. 8, 19M. of th* County Clerk of Ottawa County
Mr. Frankena moved that the there ii no appreciable interferencein
the discharge of th* publie functions and
petition be granted. Mr. Slaugh- duties of th* county clerk or of tbe
ter moved as a substitute motion members ot his etaff,
4. That upward* of one-third of the
that the petition be laid on the
work ot th* license bureau maintained
table until tomorrow which substi- and operated by th* Deputy County Clerk
tute motion lost as shown by the from the Grand Haven office is performed
following vote, Yeas Messrs. Has- in outlyingdiatricta,i.e. Coopersville,
sold, Helder, Stegenga, De Ridder, Allendaleand other such location*during
off-timehours of such .deputy clerk.
Slaughter, Harrington,
6. That th* Holland LicenseBureau
operates on a fee basis (as does th*
Galien, and De Boer. (9)
Grind
Haven buieaul and the expenaea
Nays Messrs. Gemmen, Vollink,
of such branch office must be born by
Hecksel, Lowing, Reenders, Smal- the branch manager (ref. letter from the
legan, Nieuwsma,
Avest, Secretary of State • to Mr. Nick Cook,
Szopinski,
Walcott, dated May 28, 1949) ; that th* Holland
Mohr, Boon, Swart, Roshach, Mis- litense bureau does approximately twothirds of th# license businessin the counner, Cross, Frankena and Cook. ty and that * large percentage of its
(19)

ther respectfullypetitionyou: Honorable
Body to notify th* Clerk of Holland
Township,OtUwa County,Michigan. In
which township auch territory lie*, to call
and conducta special election,within
sixty days of huch notification, of all du'y
qualifiedelectors of the territory propoeed to be added to said city, to vote
on aid questionas provided by law, and
vocation.
do any an-1 all other the acts snd
Present at roll call Messrs. to
things required by tjie Iswe of the state
Gcmmen, Vollink, Hassold, Heck- of Miehigun to effectthe change in the
sel, Lowing, Reenders, Helder, boundaries of the aid City of Zeeland,
Smallegan, Stegenga. Nieuwsma, Michigan, as hereinbeforepetitioned.
And your petitionerawill ever pray,
Ter Avest, De Ridder, Szopinski,
The motion was then taken on
•
Bottema, Slaughter, -Walcott,
The Common Council of ths
the original motion that the petiCity of Zeeland. Michigan.
Mohr, Boon, Swart, Rosbach, Mis-

Koop,

Ter
Bottema,

etc.

ner, Harrington,Koop, Galien,
De Boer, Cross, Frankena and
Cook.

Absent none.
Mr. Galien moved that Mr.
Orien S. Cross be seated and that
he be given the same committee
appoinlments as those held by his
predecessor Mr. Boter which motion prevailed.
Petitionfrom the City of Zeeland
PETITION
To th* Board of .Supervloor* of the
County of Ottawa and Stata of Michigan

tion be granted which motion proas shown by the following
I, John H. Hollemsn. City Clerk of vote; Yeas Messrs. Gemmen, Volth# City of Zeeland, Michigan, do here- link, Hecksel,Lowing, Reenders,
by certifythat the above and foregoing
Smallegan,Stegenga, Ter Avest,
is a true and correctpetitionof th* City
of Zeeland. Michigan, and of the Com- Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter,
mon Council thereof, authorised to be Walcott, Mohr, Boon, Swart, Ros- TOWNSHIPSAND
CITIES
filed with the Board of Supervisors of
bach, Misner, Harrington.Koop,
th# County of Ottawa and State of Mirhigsn, by the aid City of Zeeland, Michi- Galien. De Boer, Cross, Frankena

June, A.D.

1949.

JOHN

H. HOLLEMAN.

THE 7KELAND RECORD

Nays Messrs. Hassold. Helder, Allendale. ......
Klendon ________
Nieuwsma, and De Ridder. (4)
Report of the Finance Committee Chester ___ ______
(.rand Haven. Michigan^ Crockery --------Georgetown ------June 27, ’949

Gentlemen :
Your Finance Committeewonld respectfully report that they have examined all
the claim* presented to them since the
April sesrionan I in pursuance of a previous order of this board we have ordered
the foregoing paid by the County Treas-

Zeeland. Michigan
Netk* ef Public Heerin*
Weet End BoundaryLines
Notice *f

PUBLIC HEARING
0 WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Take notice that on the 27th day of
June, A.D. 1949, at the hour of 2 :00

to peraone residingoutsideof the

.THEREFOREYOUR SPECIAL COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS:

Play Centers

WILLUM WlSs!™*”*

Summer Sessions

Clerk.

That the petitionof Mr. John Daniels, manager of th* Holland License
Buseau. dated April 11, 1949, be rejected.
2. That the status quo prevail
Respectfullysubmitted.

Four local play centers ended
the summer session Friday with
The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on picnics or special programs. The
Thursday, June 30, 1949 at 1:30 four-weeksession was highlighted
P.M. and was called to order by by feature days each Friday.
the chairman Mr. Bottema.
Longfe'lowplaygroundchildren
Mr. Ter Avest pronounced the
held
a picnic at Prospect park.
invocation. ,
Present at roll call. Messrs. Morw than 100 attended. The
Gemmen, Vollink, Hassold, Heck- morning was spent playing games
sel, Lowing, Reenders, Helder, and in relay racing. Prizes were
Smallegan, Stegenga, Nieuwsma,
Ter Avest, De Ridder, Szopinski, red and blue ribbon pins, balloons
Bottema, Slaughter, Walcott, and candy.
Mohr, Boon, Swart, Rosbach, MisPrize winners, first and second
ner, Harrington, Koop, - Galien,
place, were: Carl Weiss and Earl
De Boer, Cross, Frankena and
Weiss, boys’ running face; Karen
Cook.
Absent None.
Ende and Ann MacKenzie, girls'
The journal of the second day's running race; Billy Ashworth and
session was read and approved.

Third Day's Session

YOUR SPECIAL COMMITTEE
NICK COOK, Chairman
JOHN H. TE HA VEST

NIEUWSMA
GEORGE SWART
Mr. Cook moved the adoption
DICK

.

of the report which motion prevailed as shown by the following
vote; Yeai Messrs. Gemmen, Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, Reenders,
Smallegan, Nieuwsma, Ter Avest,
Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter,
Walcott, Boon, Swart, Rosbach,
Harrington, Cross, Frankena and
Cook. (19)
Nays Messrs. Vollink, Helder,
Sic-gengaDe Ridder, Mohr, Mis
ner, Koop, Galien and De Boer.
.

(9)

Mr. Boon moved that the Board
adjourn to Thursday, June 30,
1949 at 1:30 P.M. which motion

Report of the Committee

on

I

Equalization

VALUATION
EQUALIZED

AS

1

!sS

-T

1

:

is

il

ii

Grand Haven
Holland „ --- —
Jamestown

urer.

Respectfullysubmitted.
PHIL F. ROSBACH

_

___

—

Olive ______
Park ________
lolkton ____ ____
_

Port Sheldon

___

Robinson ------Spring Lake -----Tillmadge ____ __
Wright _____
Zeeland .... ..... —
Grand Haven City..

I7.4o0

1 1.237.326 f

201,3201

zuy

1,294,700
1,392,270

172.226
198,030

22.717
'20 000

»

899.026

22,022
18,310

3,013,026
1,276,076

21,200
23.723
22,970

6,649,790

1.466,

926

1,590.800
997.425
8,288,379

98,400

275.354

295.132
822,440

1 1.441.0:3 S

292.764

1,679,467

447,31)7
230,360

1,761.700

209,908
286,907

1,0*1,128

338,542

3,187,618

319,006

1.6717
1.7261
1.9646

176,657

1,789,366
2.037,60:
1,227,785

439,303

3.626.921

1,360.315
7,011,905

2,080,071

1,853,800
1,105,550
4,885.926

378,720

1,981,336

251,184

269>4

1,246,872
6,701,466

128.682

10.218

4,780,675

105,250

2,628,26#

623,070

93.800
•

1,032,517

3,251,335
700.300

26,050
71,632.76

19.762

8.590,700
1,410,495

270,994

22 181

1,639,086

324.623

1,963,608

423,700

684,346
253,220

818.182.75
4,014,400
1,881.389

91,11*

1,688,206
7,631,055

I

1.788,777

84,240

27,61!

11.13!)

31

1,462,116
163,200

674,250
746,350

1

1,438,645

1,690,600
1.011,750

12.840
24.991

h
«

!

1,560,871

1.1838
3.4969

1,679,321

1.6192

9,091,926

8.7662

2.282.620
1.374,664

2.1626
6.7064
3.6983

216.977

6,918,442

8.002.557
919.162

833,124

8,835.681

34.368

963,620
996,066

1.3253

.9194
.9691

176,872.25
3,172,309

888.066

106.989

6.206,001
1,605,816

7.186,709
1,896.984

8*9292

215.695

980.708
291,168

150,667

1,778.202

836,073

2,114,275

2.0385

,

1.8290

,

Candy Schaefer, Geraldine Kortman, Patty Bouwman, Kenny Reynen, Carol Risselada,Joan Baker,
Phyllis Baker, Mary Lieuwen,

a

at

A

statement

M

Teen-Age Group Denied
Use

..

a

cut-

to pre-war levels.

Polio Hits

Two

Ruth Frens and Jean De Young.
Candy was given to all the

:

De

figure represents

Allegan county rates about fifth

Lammon and David Risselada, acreage

22.9'.i8

1949

The

back from the 32,014 annual average acreage from 1945 to 1948, on
which the allotmen was based.
The 1949 crop, one of the highest
for the county, was 35,976 acres.

running race; Gloria Schurman acres.
"The allotments are used to adand John Hudzik and Janice Wise
and Jackie Scott, peanut scram-; just wheat production to domestic
needs anfi export,"Swanty explainbles.
Junior leader pins for perfect ed. "A surplus is in sight for next
attendanceand assisting on the year unless farmers adjust producplaygroundwere awarded .to Ann tion downward."
Those farmers remaining within
MacKenzie, Alice Timmer, Gortheir quota will be eligible for
don Hulst and Orville Tien.
Van Raalte play school held an farm price support loans and puramateyj show followed by a pic- chased agreements. After receiving
pic lunch. Directors are Mr. and theii allotment, they mail appeal
Mrs. Edward Damson, Mrs. Clar- to the AAA office, if not satisfied,
ence Wagner and Mrs. Richard Swanty said.
During the war, farmers were
Radsick.
Amateur show contestants were encouragedto raise all the wheat
M%ry Vogelzang, Jean Spruit. they could. The resumptionof alPamela and Sandy Fox, Dickie lotments is aimed at cutting back

3.0694
707,249
733.852
8,173,064
2,466,803
2,489,202
434,965
2,030,840
In the afternoon,the City of Zeechildren.
10,469,600
18,668,234 17.8885
12,667.363
6,886,8*1
7,580.650
2.939,050
8.083,634
2.581
land, Michigan will preeent to the Board
MAYNARD MOHR
5.1351
3,601,676
6,326.888
Lincoln school playground activ8.206.340
22,367.684
8.952.975
20,762,870
14.809,896
1.818
of Supervisors,at the Supervisors Room
Holland
City
-----D. L. SMALLEGAN
28,969,210 27.9813
3,869.660
1,400.927
3,016.150
1.466.236
3.924.969
653,500
in the Court House, in the City of Grand
S'*
Finance Committee Zeeland City
ities ended with a picnic. Games,
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, its pe- Bills allowed for April 6, 1949 l7.3S.V4r.
contests and prizes, and- a huge
TOTALS __ 347.908 160.222.016114,77*293.76174,998,308.75181.590,517.25 182,857,892120,658,134 1103,715,828
100.0000
tition for a change of boundaries to said Pills allowed for May 6. 1919 6,332.41
peanut scramble,concluded the
City of Zeeland. Said petitionwill seek Rills Allowed *nr June 3. 1949 4.805.48
GRAND HAVEN. MICHIGAN
to change the boundary lines of said City
session. Feature of the picnic was
June 30,
Mr. Rosbach moved the adopby annexing thereto all of the following
baton twirling exhibition by
describedland* situatedin the Township tion of the report which motion
Connie Norlin, who will compete
of Holland, County of Ottawa and State prevailed as shown by the follow- To the Honorable Board ot Supervisor!
of Ottawa County, Michigan.
ef Michigan, describedaa follows,to-wit:
in the International Baton TwirlAH that place,part or parcel of land ing vote; Yeas Messrs. Gemmen,
ing contest today
Michigan
GENTLEMEN
situated in and being a part of Section Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel, LowCity, Ind.
24, TownshipFive (5) North, Range Fif- ing, Reenders, Helder, Smallegan,
Your committeeon Equalisationbeg leave to report that we have compared the different iftammentroll* of the
teen (15) West, deacribed as follows:
picnic at the school playStegenga, Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, various Townihipaand Cities, and have equalized name as let forth in the above and foregoing
*
Commencing at a point on th* weet City
ground ended the season for chilRidder, Szopinski,. Bottema,
Limits of th* City of Zeeland where aid
Reapectfullyaubmltted,
dren at Washington school. DirecCity Limlte Interaeetawith the section Slaughter, Walcott, Mohr, Boon,
line betweenSections Thlrtcea (IS) and Swart, Roshach, Misner. Harringtors, Miss Connie Hinga, Miss
GEORGE
W.
SWART.
Twenty-four (24) of Mid Township, which
Ruth
Topp. Mrs. Russell Welch
ton,
Koop,
Galien.
De
Boer,
Cross,
MAYNARD
MOHR
Mid point
th* point of beginning,
DICK NIEUWSMA
and Bob Tasma, conductedrelays
thence wut along Mid section line to Frankena and Cook.
JOHN HASSOLD
the Northwest corner of Sehultcma'sSubNays— None.
and contests for all age groups.
ALBERT WALCOTT
division of Part of th# NE>4 of the NWV«
Mr.
Reenders
reported
that
the
Group games were played. ChilJOHN H. HELDER
of Section 24, Township 5 N. Rang* IS
ORIEN S. CROPS
weat, Holland Townahip, Ottawa County, joint committees of Conservation
dren Ijrought box lunches which
Committer on Equallation. .they ate at noon in the school
Michigan, thence aouth along th* weat and Agricultural had disposed of
line of Mid Subdivieionto th# Southweat
•431 acres of land as per previous
Mr. Swart moved that the regymnasium. Candy was given to
corner thereof,thence east to th* Weet
City Umlta of the City of Zeeland, thence instructions from the Board of port be laid on the table until to- the Board of Supervlaora go on record
The journal of the third day’s all present.
North along the said weet City Limits Supervisors,to the highest bidders morrow, July 1, 1949 at 1:30 P. showing their appreciationto Mr. Reen- session was read and approved.
d<-ra for tbe valuablelerviceahe has rento th# point of beginning.
and that they received a total of M. which motion prevailed.
Mr. Swart moved that we take
dered to the County in thia matter.
At the time of presenting such petiand
$6,900.00 for the land.
Report of the Committee
JOHN GALIEN
WHEREAS, the Common Council of tion all partlM interested may appear
the report of the committee on
Mr.
Lowing
moved
that
the
re• on Rules and Legislation
the City of Zeeland, Michigan, did. in before auch Board ,of Supervleore and
Mr. Galien moved the adoption equalizationfrom the table which
of Local State
pursuance of said findings,at a special be heard touching th* propoeed boun- port be and the same is hereby ac- Re: Initiatory pctltlonR for repeal of of the resolution which motion
motion prevailed.
meeting of aaid Common Council,on the daries of such city, and ibow cause, if cepted which motion prevailed.
County PensionPlan.
Four Grand Rapids boys and
1st day of June, A.D. 1949. adopt a res- any they have, why Mid petition ahall
To The Honorable Board of Supervisor!, prevailed.
Mr. Swart moved that the reMr. Mohr moved that the board Ottawa County. Michigan
Mr. Stegenga moved that the port of the committee on equali- three from Holland were forbidolution to alter the boundaries of Mid not be granted.
CITY OF ZEELAND, MICHIGAN. adjourn to Tuesday, June 28, 1949 June SeRaion, 1949.
City, which Mid resolutionwas in words
Board adjourn to Friday, July
By J. H. Holk-man,
and figures as follows, to-wit:
Your committeeon Rules and Legis- 1949 at 1:30 P.M. which motion zation be adopted which motion den the use of Holland state park
at
1:30
P.M.
which
motion
preCity
Clerk.
“WHEREAS, at a regular meeting of
prevailed as shown by the follow- for
lationreports:
year by Mangaer Clare
vailed.
the Common Couucil of the City of Zet1. That on June 28, 19t9, upward# of prevailed.
ing vote; Yeas Me*srs. Gemmen, Broad following an incident at
Dated at Zeeland, Michigan, thia let
land, Michigan, held on the 2nd day of
Rfventy-threepetition! purportedly conVollipk, Hassold,Hecksel,Reen- The Sentinel newsboy picnic FriMay, 1949. there waa presented to Mid day of June, A.D. 1949.
Chairman. taining about 1809 eignatureo and enChairman. ders, Helder, Smallegan,StegenState of Michigan, County of Ottawa.
Council,a petition, signed tc-wit: by 29
titled “V/tr, the undersigned, qualified
day.
Georg* Van Koevering being duly
WILDS,
WILDS,
duly qualifiedelectors,seeking to have
electnrg of Ottawa County. Michigan, rega, Nieuwsma,
Ridder, SzoThe incident involved a case of
Clerk. spectfullypetition,that the County of
Clerk.
the following described lands Included sworn, aayt: I am the managing printer
pinski, Bottema, Slaughter, Wal milk from
picnic supplies
within the boundaries of the aid City o fthe Zeeland Record, a weekly newsOttawa. State of Michigan,withdraw
paper, printed and clrcolated in Mid
cott, Mohr, Boon, Swart, Rosbach,
of Zeeland: and
from the provision* of the Municipal
taken by the outside campers who
county.
The
annexed
ia
a
printed
copy
WHEREAS, it it the studied opinion
Session
Harrington, Koop, Galien, De "operated” on the fringes of the
Employees Retirement Act (Act No. 135
Session
and belief of aid Common Council,after of a notice which was published in Mid
of P.A. 1915) as provided In Sec. 7 of
Boer, Cross, Frankena and Cook.
newsboy crowd.
consideration,
that the prayer of Mid pe- paper on the following dates, to-wit:
The
Board of Supervisors met said Act. and that the aaid propoaition The Board of Supervisors met
June 2 A.D. 1949; June 9 A.D. 1919:
pursuant
to adjournmenton FriNays None.
tition should be granted: now therefore,
of
withdrawal
rhall
be
euhmitted
in
acAdult leaders made it dear they
pursuant to adjournmenton TuesJune
15
A.D.
1949;
June
23
A.D.
1949
IT IS HEREB\ RESOLVED, by the
with provisioniof taid Act, at day, July 1, 1949 at 1:30 P.M.
Mr. Mohr reported that the Ot- were not concernedover sharing
KOEVERING, day, June 28, 1949 at 1:30 P.M. cordance
common council of the City of Zeeland, Signed GEORGE
C epecial election ealled for the purpose :“ and was called to order by tbe
Subecribed and aworn to before me and was called to order by the
tawa County employees are not food with a few outsiders but
Michgian, that the City of Zeeland,Michwere submitted to this Board of Superchairman Mr. Bottema;
igan, shall alter th* boundariMof said Ibis 27th day of June A.D. 1949.
covered under the Michigan Com- were concerned over a missing
visors.
chairman
Mr.
Bottema.
city by taking in th* followingdescribed NICK TANI8
Mr. Reenders pronounced the in- pensation insurance plan and that
2. That this Honorable Board of SuiterMr.
Frankena
pronounced
the
Notary
Public
in
and
for
Ottawa
Co.
case ot milk bottles and consistlands adjoining thereto,to-wit:
visors referred the metier of the peti- vocation.
it should be given attention.
My commissionexpires Feb. 3, 1941. invocation.
All that piece,part or parcel of land
ent denials by the campers in
tion and the requestcontained therein to
Present at roll call; Messrs.
situated in and being a part of section
Proof of Publication
Present at roll call: Messrs. thia committeewho were instructed to
revealed , 17
Gemmen, Vollink, Hassold, Heck- Mr. Galien moved that the mat- question.
24. Township Five (I) North. Range
THE ZEELAND RECORD
Gemmen, Vollink, Hassold, Heck- meet witn Prosecuting Attorneyof Otter be referred to the Committee empty bottles buried in the sand
Fifteen (15) West and describedas folZeeland, Michigan
sel,
Reenders,
Helder,
Smallegan,
lowa: Commencing at a point on tha Special Session ef Common Council en sel, Lowing, Reenders, Helder, tawa County for the purpose of recom- Stegenga, Nieuwsma, De Riddet, on County Officers with power to in their tent. Fifteen bottleswere
what aetion,if any, should be
West City Limits of the City of Zeethe West End BoundsryLines
Smallegan, Stegenga, Nieuwsma, mending
the necessary ar missing.
taken thereon.
Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter, act to
land, wher# aid City Limits intersect#
Ter Avest, De Ridder, Szopinski, 3. That on June 29. 1949, your Commitrangements to put it into effect
COMMON
COUNCIL
A)hough still denying their part,
with the section line between Section#
Walcott,
Mohr,
Boon,
Swart,
RosSpecial Session
Bottema, Slaughter,
tee met with the Prosecuting Attorney bach, Harrington,Koop, Galien, so that the employes would come the boys made restitutionof the
Thirteen (13) and Twenty-four(241 of
Zeeland.Michigan, June 1. 1949
and
examined
the
petitions
above
referred
Mohr,rBoon,Swart, Rosbach, Misunder the State Compensation milk involvedand were ordered
said township, which said point ia the
A special meeting of the Common CounBoer, Cross, Frankena and
point of beginning: thence west along cil was called by J. H. Kole, Mayor Pro ner, Harrington, Koop, Galien, De to, and that your committee now mrtkee
system which motion prevailed.
to break camp and not to return
the following findings of law and fact Cook.
aid sectionline to th* Northwest Corner Tem, at the councilrooms, City Hall, :15
Boer, Cross, Frankena and Cook. to this body:
Mr. Stegenga moved that the this year.
of Scbuitema’s Subdivision of Part of p m. for a discussionon the annexation
Absent Messrs. Lowing, Ter
Absent None.
A. That Sec. 38.607C.L. 1918, provides Avest and Misner.
the NEVi of the NW>4 of Section 24.
clerk present-the pay roll which
of the described area as eat forth In
Manager Broad made it clear
Township 6 North Range II West. HoiThe journal of the first day’s that the pension plan may be repealedby
motion prevailed.
th# petition signed by Arend Sterkcn
land Township. Ottawa County.Michithe
lame
method
in
which
it
may
be
that patk management will not
session was read and approved.
and 28 others
PAY
ROLL
OF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
adopted. That See. 38.606 prescribestne
gan, thence South along the West line
countenance "petty thievery and
Present: Alderman Kole. DeBruyn,De Petition from the Farmers Union
State of Michigan. County of Ottawa.
of aid Subdivision to- the Southwest J'ree,
method jf adoption,which method is by
Schaap and Verplank,and City
PETITION
Ol
ELECTORS
FOR
We.
th*
undereigned,
Chairman
and Clerk of tho Board of Supervisor!of the other shenanigans as practiced b"
law the same a* that used in amending
Corner thereof,thence East to the West
Clerk Holloman.
WITHDRAWAL PROM PENSION PLAN a city charter.
aaid County of Ottawa do hereby certify that the following Ii the Bay Roll of an undesirable few."
City Limits of th# City of Zeeland,
Absent: Mayur Frankena and Alderman To th# Clerk ol the Board of Supervisor.,
thence North along mid Weet City Limlte
B. Tha: Section 117.21 and Sec. 117.25 aaid Board of Superviaora aa presented,and allowed by the Committeeon Claim*,
Miller.
nnd The Hoard of Supervlaoraof Ottawa of C.L. 1948, providesthat 4 city charter for attendance and mileage during their June Session A.D. 1949.
to th# point of beginning, all of which ia
. Motion aa made by Alderman Schaap County,Mich.
Miles
Mileage Days Per Diem
Tsfzl
situated In the Township of Holland,
may be amended through the initiatory Name of Saperviaor
Mission
and accorded by Alderman Verplankto Grand Haven, Michigan.
John H. Gemmen ________ _ ___________... 24
9. HU
4
32.00
U.iiO
County of Ottawa. State of Michigan;
petitionprocess.
accept and file the report of the sewer
__
23
We.
th*
undersigned,
qualified
elector!
Louie
Vollink
________________________
4
9.20
82.00
1.2(1
AND IT IS FURTHER RESOLVED, committee in regard to sewer for that
C. That when Initiatory petitionsbearof Ottawa County. Michigan, respectfully ing at least 5 per cent of those persons John Haasold -- -----------------... 27
• 10.80
4
32.00
42.30 At Harrington
that the proper petitionbe presented to
4.liu
4
32.00
88.00
the Board of’ Supervisors of OtUwa proposed annexedportion of the City of petition, that the County of Ottawa, residing in and registeredto vote with- Ervin Heckeel______________ _________ __ 10
Zeeland.
Carried,
all voting yea.
__ 30
9.00
Stato of Michigan, withdraw from the in the jurisdiction concerned the question Roy H. Lowing ---------- - -----S
2 1 00
33 00
County in which .ucb lands and premises
Mrs. Carl Harrington, 1729 South
Alderman
DeBruyn
moved
and
wae
duly
provision#
of
the
'•Municipal
Employe!
Clarence
Reenders
______________
___
6
2.40
4
32. 00
31.10
affected thereby are situated,to make
eliall be submitted to the elector!at the
Shore Dr. was hostess to a group
10.40
4
32.00
42.40
such change, at their regular meeting on supported by Alderman Schaap, that the Retirement Act" (Act No. 135 of the next “regular municipal or general State John H. Helder _______________________ ... 26
following reeolutionbe adopted:
Public Act* of 19151 hr provided In lec- electionheld in such city (in this case Dick E. Smallegan ______________________
___ 38
32.00
16.20
4
47.20 of friends at a cooperative lunchthe 27th day of June, A.D. 1949; and
WHEREAS, at a regular meeting of tion 7 of said Act. and that th* *nid county)
8.00
____ ____ 20
32.00
4
40.00 col held on the lawn of her home
IT IS FURTHER RESOLVED, that
which shall occur not less than Albert H. Stegenga_________ ___
the
Common
Council
of
the
City
of
Zee- propositionof withdrawalfhall be sub^
11.20
4
32.00
43.20
th# City Clerk of aid City of Zeeland
ninety days followingthe filing of such Dick Nitiiwema_______ _ ___ _______ ... 28
Thursday.
land.
Michigan,
held
on
the
2nd
day
of mitted In accordance with the provlaions
6.10
John H. Ter Avest _________ ___ ________ 17
8
21.00 /
29.17
give notice of the time and place,when
r
Guests at tl ! annual affair were
___
17
the same will be presented for considera- May, 1919, there wae presented to said of the raid Act, at a special election
Henry
De
Ridder
____________
_
______
6.80
4
32
00
38.80
D.
That
when
initiatorypetitioncontion by publishingthe earn# in the Zee- Council a petition,signed to-wit: by 29 called for that purpose,
___
14
6.61)
4
32 00
37.60 officers of the district and confertainingthe number of signature#equal to Case Szopinski ______________________
duly
qualified
electors,
eeeking
to
have
SIGNED— by John Banger and or in wcees of twenty percontum of those Gerritt Bottema ___________________ .... 3>*
land Record, published In Mid City of
1.4')
32.00
4
53.40
ence boards of the Methodist Mis1865 elector!.
32.00
Zeeland. Michigan, for at least three the following described lands iqcluded
8.80
4
40.80
persona residingin and registeredto vote Henry C. Slaughter ....... . .... ........ .. ... 22
within
the
boundaries
of
(be
aaid
City
week* immediately prec ceding the presenAlbert Walcott ______
_________________
10.40
26
32.00
4
42.40 sionary society during the same
in
said
city
(in
this
case
county)
and
Mr. Slaughtermoved that the
of Zeeland; and
tation of the Mune; and
10.40
4
32.00
..... 26
12.40 period.
when such petition shall request that Maynard Mohr ______ _ _______________
IT IS FURTHER RESOLVED, that WHEREAS, it is studied opinion snd petitionsbe referred to the com- the propoeal petitionedfor shall be sub- Martin Boon ________ ______ _
___
.40
1
4
32.00
32.40
Those attending were the Mesthe first publicationof aid notie# shall belief of Mid Common Council, after mittee on Rules and Legislation mitted at a specialelectionto be called George Swart --------------------1 82.00
.4')
4
____ 1
82.40
dames
Carroll Webb, J. Howard
be had in the Zetland Record published consideration,that the prayer of said
Phil.
F.
Rosbach
__________________
.40
32.00
1
4
32.40
for
the
purpose
of
submitting
th*
mme,
petition should be granted; now there- and the Prosecuting Attorney for
Charle# B. Mimer ________ _ _____ _ ____ .... 1
on th# 2nd day of June, A.D. 1949."
.30
24.00
J
tuo Lee, Arthur Shaw, W. H. Veen*
investigation and report back to it shall be the duty of the County Clerk Harry Harrington ------------------ __ 23
WHEREAS. In pur»uanc# of aid reso- fore,
9.20
4
32. IK)
41.20
boer, W. R. Prescott, A. IJ. SerIT IS HEREBY RESOLVED, by the' this board at this session which within ninety day* of the date of the WilliamKoop ---------- ------------ ------ - .... 23
lution. the City Clerk of the aid City
9.20
4
S’.OO .
41.20
filing of such petition to rail such spegeant,
Orson E. Munn, Walter
of Zeeland, Michigan, did cause to be Common Council of the City of Zeeland, motion prevailed.
John
Galien
____________________________
_
9.20
82.00
__
23
4
41.20
cial election,the same to be held not
published. In the Zeeland Record,a Michigan, that the City of Zeeland. MichSimon De Boer _________ _____ _ _______________ 23
4
*2.1:0
41.20 Persctybackor,Lynn Mayne, L. N.
9.20
Mr.
Slaughter
. moved that the Icae than 120 days nor more than 130 days
igan,
shall
after
the
boundaries
of
«aki
newspaper published in said City, for at
___ ___ 23
9.20
82.00
4
41.20
after the date of the filing of such peti- Orien 8. Cross ...... .... .... .......
Irwin and W. M. Stevensonfrom
least three weeks immediately preceeding city by taking in the following deacribed County Treasurer be given au- tion, unices a primary or regular election Nichola* Frankena ___ ___ _________ _ .. ___ 28
32.00
43.20
11.20
,<
the presentation of the same, th# first lands adjoining thereto,to-wit:
thority to cash $66,000.00 of the shall occur or a special election shall Nick Cook __________________________
11.20
82.00
43.20 Grand Rapids, and the Mesdames
... 28
4
All that piece,part or parcel of land
said publicationthereofhaving been made
TOTAL ........................ .......
208.20
872.00
1,080 20 William Kendricks, Fred Jones and
...
Federal Bands now owned by the have been or shell be called for other
in Hid newapaperon the 2nd day of situated in and being a part of Section
Given under our handi. thia let day of July, A.D. 1949/
purpose* to be held within 150 deys afJ. L. Harris of Holland.
County
and
deposit
same
into
the
24,
Township
Five
(6)
North.
Range
June, A.D. 1949, a notice of the time
WILLIAM
- GERRITT BOTTEMA
ter the. date nf filing of the petition.
Mrs. Sergeant has invited the
and place where thia said petitionwould Fifteen (tf) West, and describedas fol- General Fund of the County which
Clerk of Board of
Chairman of Board of Supcrrlaora
E.
That
the
number
of
signature!
reat a point on the
be. presented for consideration,a copy lows: Ccotnmencing
Th# foregoingPay Roll paid in full the lat day of July. A.D. 1949.
group
to be guests at the Sergeant
motion
prevailed.
ceived by thie Board may be in excess
of which said notice with the Publisher's West City Limits of the City of Zeeland,
FRED DEN HERDER. Couhty Treaaurer.
Mr. Reenders requested that of five percent of the registered voters
cottage at Gunn lake next year.
Certificateshowing publicationof am*, where Mid City Limits intersectswith
of this County but that they are not equal
Mr. Stegenga moved the adopbeing attached hereto and mad* a part the section line between Sections Thir- $2,500.00 be transferred from the to or In excess of twenty percent
hereof to all intente and purpose* the teen (18) and Twenty-four(24) of said General Fund to the credit of the
tion of the report which motion
Vane
,
F.
That
th*
number
of
rignatures
besame as if set out herein verbatim,and township, which aaid point la the point Recreation fund for improvements ing lees than twenty percent of the reg- prevailed as zhown by the followSurprise Party
Schaaf, Patty Kuiper AndNMarcia
i Man
WHEREAS, there are attached hereto, ot beginning;thence west along seid
iitered
voters,
this
Honorable
body
has
ing
vote;
Yens
Messrs.
Gemmen,
at
Camp
Pottawatomie
which
momaps showing the area proposed to be •ection line to the NorthwestCorner of
Bosch. Refreshmentswere served
no authority under the laws of this
Included with tn the eity limit# of the Schuitema'a Subdivision of Part of the tion prevailed as shown by the
Vollink, Hassold,Hecksel,Rea- by Mrs. Baker and Mrs. Leo Sails*
State nor does the County Clerk have
aid City of Zeeland, as describedin Mid NE* of the NW44 of Section 24, Town- following vote;
Messrs. any authority under th* lawa of this ders, Helder, Smallegan,Stegen- bury.
Miss Mary Vande Wege and Ted
ship 8 North Range 16 West, Holland
resolution and 1c this petition,
Ridder, SzoTownship, Ottawa County, Michigan, Gemmen, Vollink, Hassold, Heck- State to call a special electionfor the ga, Nieuwsma,
THEREFORE.
Attending were Patty Kuiper, Boeve,
vill be married Aag.
purpoM
of
a
referendum
of
thia ques- pinaki, Bottema, Slaughter, WalThe City of Zeeland, Michigan, by the thence South along the Weat— Line ol eel, Lowing, Reenders, Helder,
Ellen Walters, Dianne Vender 20, were honored at
surprise
Common Council of aaid City, hereby re- Mid Subdivisionto the Southweet Comer Smallegan, Stegenga, Nieuwsma, tion.
cott, Mohr, Boon, Swart, Rosbach,
\< G. That in ae much ae the petitionreSchaaf,
Marcia beach party Fridaj evening. The
spectfullypetitionsyour Honorable Body thereof,thence East to th# West City
Harrington,
Koop,
Galien,
De
Ter
Avest,
De
Ridder,
Szopinski,
quests
a
special
election
to
be
held
for
to make a change in the boundaries of limits of the City of Zeeland,,thence
the purpose of aubmittlng a pension Boer, Cross, Frankena and Cook. Bosch, Linda Salisbury,Betty Lou event was given by Miss Peggy
the Mid City of Zeeland, Michigan, in North along uid Weat City Limits to Bottema, Slaughter,
Vande Water, Lynn Hume, Judy Prins, John De Haan, Miss Lois
plan
to a referendumthey cannot be
the following respects :
the point of beginning, all of which is Mohr, Boon, Swart, Rosbach, MisNays
.
A. By taking into the. raid City rff situated iu the Township of Holland, ner, Harrington, Koop, Galien, De received for the purpoee of certifying
The journal of the day's ses- Thomis, Iris Van Spyker and the Van Ingen, David Karsten and Mr.
the
question
In
a
general
election.
Zeeland. Michigan,th# Miowtag lands County of OtUwa. SUte of Michigan :
guest of honor.
and Mrs. Carl C. Van Raalte.
Your committee therefore makes the sion was read and approved.
and premises adjoining thereto,to-wit:
AND IT 18 FURTHER RESOLVED, Boer, Cross, Frankena and Cook. following
Guests met at the Van Raalte
recommendation
to
this
Board:
Mr. Cook moved that the board
All that piece,part or parcel of land that th* proper petitionbe presented to
Nays None.
1. That no action be taken with refhome, 570 Sunset Dr., where a gift
situated In and being a part of Soetion the Board of Supervisor* of Ottawa
adjourn
subject to the call of the Christian Alumni
Report of Special Committee erence to the petitionaubmitted to this chairman which motion prevailed.
24, Township Five (6 1 North, Range Fif- County In which such lands and premises
was presented to the couple from
body calling for a special election.
Re: Llecnee Burran
teen (15) Weet, and describedas follows: affected thereby are situated, to make
the group. A wiener roast was held
Respectfully aubmitted.
June >7. 1919
Commencing at * point on th* Weet such change, at their regular meeting on
GERRIT
JOHN H. TER AVEST
To The Honorable Board of Supervisort
on the beach at the Den Herder
City Limits of the City of Zeelsno, the 27th day of June, A.D. 1949: and
Chairman.
JOHN GALIEN
where said City Limits intereectawith
IT IS FURTHER RESOLVED. That Ottawa County
annual Christian High cottage, on Lake Michigan.
WILDS,
NICHOLAS FRANKENA
the section line between Sections Thir- the City Clerk ol said City of Zwland Grand Haven, Michigan
Invited were Mr. and Mrs. Alli(Your Committee on Rules
Clerk. Alumni association lawn party
»
teen (18) and Twenty-four(24) of said give notice of the time and place, when Gentlemen
o'clock

Allegan, Aug. 4 (Special)— Alle-

gan county’s wheat acreage allotment for the 1950 crop wiU be 28,212 acres, Leonard Swanty, county AAA, chairman,announced today. Farmers will be receiving
their individualfarm allotments
this week, the first since 194L

Sharon Kraai. ball throwing; i:. wheat productionIn the elate.
Lana Tinholt and Donald Miles, The Michigan allotment is 995,426

7

V

End

GERRITT BOTTEMA,

1.

(24).

To the honorable Board of Supervisor!
Ottawa County, Michigan

Proef of Publication

WHEREAS, at a rojular mfetir* of
the Common Council of th# City of Zeeland. Micnitran.held on th# 2nd day of
May. A.D.. 1943. they# waa prea#nted to
aaid Common Council a petition. Maned
by. to-wit. twenty-nin#duly qualified
•lector*,aeekinsr to have th# following
describedlands includedwithin the boundaries of th# aaid City of Zaeland,Michigan. and
WHEREAS, the reawns for the proposed change, in th# opinion of th# Common Council,are aa follows:
1. Said described land* ar* heavily
built up: are Immediately contiguousand
adjoining to the aaid City of Zeeland,
and rach aa should reasonably be included within th# city llmlta of aid City,
and
2. Said described landi. although heavily built up and improved, aa aforesaid,
have no sanitary sewer syitem,or storm
•ewer system,and no water supply,all of
which are necessary and desirablein an
area of such rise and development,and
J. The City of Zeeland. Michigan has
an adequate system of sanitary sewers,
•tom sewers and water supply system,
and is willingand able to extend its aid
systems to include servies to all of the
proposed area, and
4. The prayer of the petitionhereinabove referredto, and the oral and written expressionsof opinionsof rssidents of
of aid sres indicate to the Common
Council that It is the majority wish of
th# residentsof said ana that aaid an*
be incorporatedwithin the city limits of
the Mid City of Zeeland, Michigan, and
WHEREAS, it is the (tudied opinion
and belief of Mid Common Council,after
'considentlon, and on the baats of the
raasona set out hereinbefore,that th#
prayer of aaid petitionshould be granted,

!<.

City Clerk.
Seal

:

Co-

license*

county of 'Ottawa, i.e. to vehicleowners
from AlleganCounty.

VALUATION
AS ASSESSED

Mayor. vailed

and

blsineu Ii derived from the sal* of prevailed.

EQUALIZATION TABLE 1949

by NICHOLAS FRANKENA.

gan at a SpecialMeeting of sail Common
Council held at the Council Chamber! In
the City of Zeeland, on tha lit day of

1949

4,

Park

Near Holland
Two new polio cases, the first
diagnosedin the immediate Holland area, were reported today by
Dr. Ralph Ten Have, director of
the Ottawa Counfy Health department.

Strickenare Shirley,‘ 6, and
Robert, 19 months, children of Mr.

and Mrs. Millard Dannenberg,
route 4, living 34 miles north of
Holland. The children were taken

Thursday and became worse
were admitted to
Butterworth hospital In Grand

ill

Friday. -They

Rapids “Friday afternoon.
Shirley’sillness js more serious
than Robert’s.There was no definite evaluation on Robert’s case
but physicians reported some leg
involvementfor Shirley.
These cases are believed to bs
the first this year in the Holland
area. One case was reported some
months ago in' Zeeland. Several
cases have been reported in the
Grand Haven area.

L
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Fines Distributed

Among Schools

the

fourth Day's

Second Day's

VAN

Search

make

Walcott,

De

7

Group Meets

Home

1

--

__

_

__

petition.

____

_____

____

...

•

........

WILDS

Grand Haven, Aug. 4 (Special)

—County Treasurer Fred Den
Herder his distributed $22,216.70
to the various school diatricta in
the county. This represents penal
fine money collected by the Justices ot the Peace and turned into
the county treasurer’s office foe
the library fund, distributed according to the number of children
in each district. ^
Among those to receive their
share of this money are: Gties:
Holland, 3.400 children,$4,315.89;
Zeeland City, 1,125 children, $1,428.05; Grand Haven city, 2,035
children, $2,583.19. «
The townships receiving their
share are the following, the first

figure representingthe number
of children in each district and
the second figure the amount:

Holland township, No. 1,

73,

$92.66; No. 2, 256, $324.96; No. 3,
132, $167.56; Ho. 4, 130, $165.02;
No. 5 frl, 145, $184.06; No. 6 frl
195, $247.53; No. 7, 191, $242.45;
No. 9 frl, 449, $569.95; No. 10 frl,
71, $90.13; No. 11 frl, 53, $67.28;
No. 13. 93, $118.05.
Olive township, No. 1 frl, 37,
$46.97: No. 2, 46, $58.39; No. 3
frl, 58. $73.62; No. 4, 31, $39.35;
No. 5 frl, 84, $106.63; No. 9, 70,
$58.86.

Park township,No. 1

frl, 39,

$49.51; No. 2, 188, $238.64; No. 3,
98, $124.40; Nj. 4 frl, 297, $377.01;
No. 8 frl, 226, $286.88.
Port Sheldon No. 1, 29, $36.81;
No. 2 frl, 42, $53.31; No. 3 frl, 53,
$67.28.

Robinson townahip, No. 1, 58,
$73.62; No. 2, 36, $45.70;- No. 3,
frl, 94, $119.32; No. 4, 56, $71.09;
No. 5, 45, $57.12; No. 6 frl, 49,

•

Supervitorl.

$62.20.

Zeeland township No. 2,

117,

$148.52; No. 3, 102, $129.48; No.
4 frl, 104, $132.02; No. 5 frl. 40,
$50.78; No. 7, 59, $74.89; No. 8
frl, 71, $90.13.

Given

For Engaged Couple

Yeas

NOW

De

who

a

Pamela Fox,

Walcott,

None. ,

Plan

.

BOTTEMA,

:

*

township, which Mid point is the point the same will be presented for considera- Your epecial committee appointed on
of beginning:thence west along said tion by publiahlngthe cam* in tb# Zee- Thursday, April 14, 1949, by your chairMellon line to the NorthweetCorner of land Record, publiabed in laid City of man with initruetionsto inveitigatennd
SchuitemssSubdivirion of Part of the Zealand, Michigan,for at least three report it the June seieion a workable
NEU of th* NW44 of Section 24. IWn- weeks Immediately proceeding the presen- solution concerning the location of the
ship f North Range 15 West, Holland tation of the aaaye; and
Grand Haven lieenKe bureau and araiatTownship, Ottawa County, Michigan, IT IS FURTHER RESOLVED,that the' anee" to the Holland License Bureau
thence South along the West line of Mid firat publicationof aaid notice ahall be make* the following findings :
Subdivisionto -the Southweet Corner had in the Zeeland Record published on
1. That the Grand Haven bureau bae
thereof, thence East to the West City the 2nd day of June, A.D. 1N9.
been located in tbe office of the County
Limits of the City of Zeeland, thence
This resolutionwaa adopted at a Me- Clerk for approximately 18 years ; that
North along said West City Limits to dal meeting of the Common Council of upon another occasion it waa located in
the point of beginning, all of which Is the City of Zatand, Michigan held on tl* office of th# County Treaeurer.
ia the Township of Holland, the let day of ^Tne, H49, at the Council 2, That the locationand maintenance
OtUwa, fctau o! Michigan. Chambers In 4l»s City of Zeelandall of a license bureau tn the office of a
ambers seeing
„ countjr" official is not ipeo-facto iiiegaL

a

yea. .V

•

The

WILLIAM

Legislation).

^

prevailed.

Resolution by Mr. Galien
Whereas tha Board of Supervlaora had
designated Supervisor Clarence Reendera
to act aa .agent on behalf of Ottawa
Countr tor tbe purpoee of eelllnKcertain
County Owned lands and whereas said

ClarenceReenders devoted,uneeifiahly,
an unlimited portion nf hia time in th*
promotionand aucrraeful tale of the**
proper lira, it is herevy rceolved that

Fifth

Anniversary

Judy Baker, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Bud Baker, 280 West
23rd St, was guest of honor at a
party given on her fifth birthday
Friday afternoon.Hostess was
Mrs.
9

Baker.

Games were played and

Named

at Yacht

prizes

-t

Club

Mrs. Henry Costing and Mr*.
Arthur White were prize winner#

at the weekly

bridge-luncheon
held Friday in the Macatawa Bay
Yacht club. Decorationswere in
charge of Mrs. Clarence Jalving.
Mrs. JrW. Hobeck and Mr#. Harry
Dunn were last Friday's winner#.
Flower# at the July 22 4vent

were arranged by Mrs. Raaaam

elen.

Everett and Mrs. Peter Van Dorn-

’

,

Hostesses Friday were Mr#.
Jalving and Mrs. Dunn.. On July
son Van Zyl, Miss Faith Den Herwill be held Friday, Aug. 5, at
22, hostesses were Mrs. Van Domder, Clayton Weller, Miss Connie
f
the high school. A program will Hinga, Max Boersma. Miss Amy elen and Mrs.
A square dance is scheduled $t
follow in' the school gymnasium.
Konlng, Herb Rft^ema, and .the
the Yacht dub tonight
The Alumni choir, under the honored
/
direction of Marvin Baas, will
METERS YIELD $2M
sing and a one-act play will be
Allegan, Aug. 4 (Special)— The
presented by the Alumni Dramat- Clinic Cancelled
ics club.
Hie baby clinic, a Monday feat- Allegan’s first parking meter InHoward Koop will be master ure throughout the year at the come totaled $250.73 for four and
of ceremohies. Ray J. Van Hemert Ottawa County Health depart- a half days, City Manager Philip
is president of the Alumni as- ment, 12th and Central, has been Beauvais reported. The meters
are emptied Thursday afternoon*
sociation.
cancelled until further notice:

Everett

Judy Baker Honored

On

Annual Lawn Party

Weekly Bridge Winners

guests.

.

TW HOUANO an

NIWI, THUISOAY,

AUGUfTO##

Hearing Brings

Education System

Holland Closer

Given Permission

Borculo

Rally in Seventh

(From Wadtt— day*a Boatteel)
Herschel Weaver, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Weaver, was
seriously burned about tha face
and arms In an axploaion.He is In

Wins For

WANT-ADS
LOANS LOANS

Moose

Baker Furniture was good but
The youngest son of Mr. and City Softball league opponent
Mrs. Martin De Haan is still at Moose was better Tuesday night

the Zeeland hospital

To

To Erect Building

Hore Gas

LOANS

Up

the Holland hospital after aubmitting to a lung operation.
The Borculo Mission fest will
be held on Tuesday, Aug. 9, at
7:45 p.m. Mias Wilhelmina Kals
beek will be speaker. She recently returnedfrom the China misyearly the capacity of the natural sion field. Mias Margaret Dykstra will represent the Nigerian
gas pipeline now being built from
mission field. Refreshments will
Oklahoma field* to Michigan.

to $250 or more
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Strset,2nd floor

Adv.

Playing under the lights at the
new Fourth St. lot, the Uxfgemen
Board of Appeals Okays
turned on the power In the sev(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
enth Inning to win, 10-7.
Miss Faith Den Herder of HolTwo Construction Jobs;
Eleven Moose men went to bat land was a guest at the dessert*
In the first frame that saw four bridge and miscellaneousshower
Dodble Garage Denied
hits and seven runs posted. High- given Monday evening for Miss
light of that inning was Bill Mary Vande Wege at the home of
Board of Education was
Zych’s triple, driving in Fred Amy Konlng, West I6th St
franted' permission to erect a
Handwerg and Ted Bos.
brick-faced building on 24th St,
Dr. and Mrs. R. A. Eusden of
Baker, however, was not to be Newton, Mass., have arrived in
on approximatelythe third lot
The new line will serve the be served.
west of Maple Ave. Non-conformUshers for the month of August outdone. It scored five times in Holland to spend a few weeks with
Michigan Gas and ElectricCo. and
ing use of the class A residential
at the church will be Eugene the thiid Inning,once more in the Dr. end Mre. J. Harvey Kleinhek*
the National Utilities Co. of Mich
area was granted after a public
Talsma, Arthur Kraal, Robert Ver fifth aftd again in the sixth. That sel at their home n Waukazoo.
Igan.
knotted the count at seven-all.
heu^g Tuesday night before, the
'the Past Noble Grands club of
As to tlie originallyanticipated Beek and Bernard Geurink.
Board of Appeals in the council
The consistory met Tuesday Then in the last frame. Moose
Rebekah lodge will have a potlower rates, the FPC set a later
cut loose with a three-hit,three- luck picnic Friday at 6:30 pin. at
chamber.
hearing to settle the rate* that evening of this week.
The 24.6 by 60 foot structure
Miss Florence Gebben, a bride- run volley that sunk the Baker Kollen park. Members are asked
Michigan-Wisconsinmay charge
will' be used to house one school
elect,
was honored at a shower nine.
to bring own table service, sandIt also will take up at the
Handwerg opened the attack wiches and coffee. Dessert will be
inis, store athleticequipment and
game hearing the matter of which Friday evening at the home of
with a single, but was thrown out furnished.
provide toilet facilities. According
company shall operate the Mich Mrs. Albert Diepenhorstin Zeeto blueprints, the building will
land. Those present were Mes- a moment later on a beautiful Mr. and Mrs. Jay P. Garlough
igan storage field, (now owned by
play, catcher Rodger Olive to sec- and daughter, Miss Patricia Garhave overheaddoors at both ends.
the Michiggan Consolidated Gas dames Peter Diepenhorst,Gerrlt
Clifford Steketee of 190 West
Essenburg
Bert
Gebben,
Arle, ond baseman Harv Bluekamp.
lough, of Rocky River, Ohio, exCo. The Michigan-Wisconsin
pro24th St, appearedat the hearing
Frank, and Albert DiepenhorsL The next man up, Boa. walked, pect to arrive in Holland Thursday
poses to lea-* htem).
took second on a pass ball and
and said, *1 am opposed to the
The Michigan-Wisconsindecl- Harold Kapenga. Peter Martinie, third on Zych’s single. Two more to attend the Max Boenma-Connle
building because of one reason. I * ,«
Hinga wedding. The Garloughs will
Jim
Buizema
Henry
J.
Gebben,
aion was only a third of the adfeel fthe Board of Education
technology. The students toured the Sllgh-Lowry,
Adrian Gebben, Henry B. Gebben base on balls and Don Hulst’s be guests in the home of Mrs. J,
Bob Bennett, (center) explains the process of
ditional capacity requested.
West Michigan and Charles R. Sligh Furniture
should build up its property first.
and Misses Arlene Gebben, Hil- single to center accounted for D. French, South Shore Dr.
making a stray-field electrodeto 24 University of
Holland is -ne of 11 cities seekfactories while In Holland Tueiday. The PlyI don’t believe their unsightly
Arthur Souter, son of Mr. and
dred
Styf. Ruth Martinie. Joan the tallies.
ing service,which includes Niles.
Michigan students add their two profsaaoraat the
Curves, a subsidiaryof Sllgh-Lowry Furniture Co,
Mart Ter Haar and Jim Schur- Mrs. Ray Souter, 304 West 18th
property on 24th St. is any asset
and
Jerry Buizema and the brideZeeland, Buchanan, Dowagiac,
uses a high-frequencymethod to reduce the time
Ply-Curvet Inc., plent at 128 Fairbanks Ave. The
man shared mound duties for SL, Is convalescing at Holland
to our property."
Benton Harbor, South Haven, elect. A two course lunch was Moose, holding opposing batsfor curing glue from the usual one week to two
students ere taking a furniturecourse at the uniNelson Molenaar of 172 West
hospital where he underwent an
served by the hostesses,Mrs. Jim
Grand Haven, Otsego, Plainwell
minutee. Behind Bennett, Is O. W. Lowry. Prof. L.
24th St., registered an objection versity and are spending eight weeks this summer
Buizema.
Mrs. Albert Diepenhorst men to seven base hits. Elmer emergency appendectomy Sunday,
A. Petroneky Is on the right of Bennett end H. E.
and Allegan.
In Grand Raplda and vicinityto learn practical
on behalf of property owners In
and Mrs. Arle Diepenhorst. Rlbbens, meanwhile, did the pitch- Mr. and Mrs. William Padgett,
Worth, Instructor, is behind Petroneky. Bob Bllgh
aspects of furniture manufacturing to “bridge the
the area on grounds that the
Games were played. The guest ing for Baker and gave up 10 safe- Jr., of Bridgeport, Conn., arrived
of
Holland,
wae
In the group. Bennett wee gredugap between theory they learn at achool, and actuties.
building would be too large in
in Holland Saturday evening to
of
honor received many gifts.
ated from the universitywith a wood technology
Farmer of Pearl Diei
Stu Baker, with two for five spend part of their vacation with
comparison with other buildings al production."The four-yearcourse, In the foresdegree.
try school,leads to a degree In bachelor of wood
and Zych, two for four, led the Mr. and Mrs. William Padgett,
in the area. He specificallyobAt Kalamazoo Hospital
winners at the plate.
jected to parking a bus in the
Sr., 462 West 16th St., and Mr.
Fennville, Aug. 4 (Special)
Springs, S. D., will preach. Mrs. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Steenand Mrs. Seth Kalkman, Waukbuilding.
Molenaar presented a petition Heeren will furnish special mu- wyk.
Chris J. Jorgenson, 67. died Tuesazoo., They will leave Friday for
Native
of
Scotland
Dies
Mrs. Merton Wabeke. Nancy
day at Brunson hospital. Kalasigned by 12 property owners
Marquette,where they will vWt
sic at the evening service.
and Sandra were Friday guests of
mazoo. He had been ill of leukewithin 300 feet of the proposed
Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Mudge, parentf
In
C.and
Haven
at
93
Calls
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of ‘Mrs. James Swenson and children
mia for seven months.
building.
of Mrs. Padgett
Local
C. C. Crawford, superintendent Galewood ano Mrs. Jennie De of Byron Center.
He was a farmer, and lived at
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Grond and
Grasd Haven, Aug. 4 (Special
Pearl, southwest of Fennville.He
of the public schools: E V. Hart- Witt of Townline were Saturday
Holland firemen were called out —Mrs. Jessie Brown. 93, of Shelby son Spencer have returned to their
Antonio Lopez of Texas, was
man. member of the Board of
was born Oct. 23. 1882, in Den- twice Tuesday.
and Grand Haven, died at 1 p.m. home In Pella, la., after spending
guests at the Henry Boss home
bound over to CircuitCourt TuesEducation:and John Van Dyke,
A car owned by Marvin Kooc Tuesday In the home of her a vacation with their parents, Mr.
contractor, spoke on behalf of Mrs. De Witt also spent Sunday
man of route 6. and parked In the daughter, Janet Brown, 230 Clin and Mrs. p. L. De Vries, Central
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
at the Boss home.
the .construction.
rear of the Ben Speet home
ton St She was born in Glssgow, Ave., and Mr. end Mra. F. R.
Edward Bredeweg is confined to
Hartman pointed out that the Mr. and Mrs. John H. Van
106 West 27th St., was destroyed Scotland, and made several trips Workman of Bay City.
bus parking is a temporary affair Zoeren of Holland were Friday Holland hospital following an apMr. and Mrs. H. Dale Cook of
by a blaze in the morning.
back to her native land. Her hut
and that eventually the schools evening guests at the M. P. Wyn- pendectomy.
Milwaukee are vacationing for two
When firemen arrived at the band. John, died 24 years ago.
""[ope? demanded examination“ Surviving are the wile, three
hope to install a shower room in garden home.
scene, the vehicle was engulfed In
Besides Miss Brown, she is sur weeks at their cottage on EdgeMrs. G. De Vree was a Friday Mrs. H. Bonzelaar is confined the local court
<>> * daU^.t,er*'
8.„d
building.They cited the need for
charge
of
unlawfully
driving
away
son,
Mr,.
Roscoe
Comstock
and
vived
by another daughter,Mrs. wood beach on Lake Michigan.
flames.
such a storage building and toi- afternoonguest of Mrs. J. Mul- to her home with sciatic rheumat- a car. The alleged offense involves Mrs. George K(W^ *n J?f
Both the inside and outside of Barbara Gelllck of San Diego, Mr. Cook is a son of Dr. M. J.
Simon Broersma,Mrs. K. Jousma. ism.
let facilities.
Cook of Holland.
a car belonging to Elmer Nienhuis mazoo; four
of Oak the model "A" car were badly Calif.,and two grandsons.
Last week members of the Pine
After a brief meeting follow- der of Zeeland.
burned. The car was parked
The body was taken to Kin- Hugh Rowell of Holland and
and
Jerry
Por, co-partners in the Lawn, 111.,
.of
^lveriJ
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Willis
Boss
of
Creek Neighbors’ club canned
ing the bearing, the Board of Apfront of the Speet garage. City kema funeral home where services Miner Mindertsmaof Zeeland
Borculo
Iva" of
peals overrode the objections and Kalamazoo were week-end guests beans to be used In the school
Lopez
was
arrested in Berrien and Bernard,at home; 15 Brand- employes,working nearby, push- will be held Friday at 2:30 p.m. were In Grand Rapids Monday
at the Carl Schermer home.
hot lunch program.
granted permission to build.
county and returned to Holland by children; one great grandchild. ed the flaming vehicle away from Burial will be in the family plot night attending a Boy Scout comPaul Drooger of Holland was a
The local Boy Scouts will have
Mr«. GertrudeArens of 26 East
mittee meeting for the big Hoeand three sisters, Mrs. L. C. Pe- the garage
in Oakridge cemetery,Chicago.
21st St., was given permission to Tuesday guest of Mr. and Mrs.
down Sept 24 at Camp Lion near
Firemen believe a short caused
l
charge
again,. | der*n of Pearl and two aistem In
The Rev. John Pott preached
build a side entrance on her
Comstock park. Between 400 and
the
fire
Alvin
Mokma
of
44
East
26th
St,
home to permit a second family on the following subjects on Sun- on the Khool grounds, Saturday. was dismissed in the local court Serviceswill be Saturday at
500 persona are expected to atThe fire engines were called
to occupy the second floor. Her day. In the morning "Worldliness” Aug. 6.
tend the Hoedown, arranged for
Mokma
had
pleaded
innocent to Pearl Methodist church, the Rev shortly after noon Tuesday to the
Louis Dykstra has accepted a
house is In a class A residentialand in the evening, "Reasons For
the entire Grand Valley council.
the charge last week. He paid $4.20 Albert Mandigo officiating. Burial alarm box on Columbia Ave., at
Condemning Worldliness.” A male call to become pastor of the Pine
area.Miss Susan Tracy and John
the 11th St. intersection. However,
will be at Pearl cemetery.
quartet,
Henry
Roelofs,
Donald
T.
Creek Christian Reformed church.
' One written objection to the
Tracy, who have been house
it was a false alarm.
Mary
Siam
of
route
1,
paid
13
•constructionwas from Mrs. Henry Wyngarden, Carl Schermer. and Mr. Dykstra graduatedfrom Calguests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles R.
for failing to keep an assurred i CftiL#r I ftra| Paitnr
De Jongh of 20 East 14th St., who Floyd Boss, sang at the evening vin seminary this year and will
Sligh, Jr, and family of South
clear
distance,
and
Gerald
°*
L0ca‘ra*l0r
owns a house adjacent to the service with Mrs. Carl Schermer be ordained and installedat the
Shore Dr. have returned to their
as accompanist.
same time. Mr. and Mrs. Dykstra Singel of Beach Ct, paid a $1 1 [) {d in Grand Rapidt
Arens’ ' property.
home In Endno, Calif. Mra. Spenparking
fine.
The
annual
meeting
of
Camp
are now in Calfornia visiting the
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
A bid bv Albert and Elmer
cere Tracy was called home earrienry
Beerthuis,
76.
Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Dirkae of
Speet to erect a double garage Geneva associationwas held at latter’s parents, and expect to arlier by the illness of her father.
Rapids, father of the Rev. C.
Beech wood and Mrs. Peter Kalkon 26th. St, was denied by the Hope Memorial chapel in Holland rive here Aug. 18.
False Coppersmiths
Mias Elizabeth WargeU of CleveBeerthuis
of Holland, died Wed
man of Lolland were visitorsat
Board of Appeals "under present on Tuesday.
land. also a guest, returned to her
nesday in General hospital, the home of Mrs. Henry Redder
Reported in Vicinity
' The young married couples held
circumstances."
home Monday.
Holland
has
been
visited
by
three
I Grand Rapids, after a lingering
a
picnic
at
Tunnel
park
on
TuesWednesday afternoon.
The proposed garage, on properPostal employe*of Holland and
coppersmiths recently who sell illness,
Mrs. William Lugers has return. ty at the northwest corner of 26th day evening.
their families will have a potluck
(From Wednesday's Sentinel) copper or lead plating jobs fot Survivingare three otiier sons ed to her home after spendinga
The board of directorsof Camp
St. and Michigan Ave., would be
picnic Saturday afternoon at TunEd Bredeway, who underwent utensils and other equipment, then and two daughters, John, Abel few weeks with her children,Mr.
u$ed to park a Hill Crest Cream- Geneva announces three adult
nel park. Pre-supperevents inBible conferences: Personal Evan- an appendectomy at the Holland overchargefor the work, accord- and Jack Beerthuis, Mrs. George and Mrs. John Vanden Bosch in
ery truck and private car.
clude a ball game, sports contests
hospital, has returned to his home. ing to the Chamber of Commerce. Meyners and Mrs. H. Bax, all ol
Zeeland.
FrederickS. Burd, superinten- gelism, Sept. 2 to 5; Christian
for children and prizes for all
Mrs
Burton
Van
Oss
and
inChamber investigationrevealed Grand Rapids and 15 grandchu- Gospel services for the Mexican
dent of -Holland hospital,filed a Education in the T/>ca1 Church.
Paul Mlchielsonis chairman of
fant daughter have returned home the men have falsified names of dren.
families in this area were again
written . objection on behalf of Sept. 9 to 11 and The Use of the
the committee making arrangefrom
Holland
hospital.
companiesthey claim to represent. Beerthuis wag born in the Netn held at the town hall Sunday afthe Hospital board. Burd said the Bible, on Sept. 16 to 18.
ments.
Mr. and Mrs Sidney Gunn and Addresses given ate usually rooms erlands and came to this country ternoon, under the direction of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boss and
present Speet garage is somewhat
Dr. and Mrs. Arnold Mulder
Mr.
and.
Mrs.
Bud
Cook
and
chilof
accomplices
who
work
as
writwhen
he
was
18
years
old,
settling
Chester Schamper, migrant mison hospital property and the family of Grandville were Sunday dren George B., Jacquelyn and
have returned from a motor trip
ing analyists, palm readers or oth- 1 in Grand Rapids. The Beerthuis sionary. This is the third year
driveway is almost exclusivelyon guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
to Canada, where they vlaited
Arnold J., motored to Gull Lake er allied jobs, the Chamber re- home is at 1128 Emerald Ave. these meetings are being held and
goes
hospital grounds.
Montrealand Quebec
and
the
bird
sanctuary
last
FriThe Ladies’ Aid and Missionary
N. E.
ports.
attendance is good
Willis A. Dickema. chairman of
day. They also visited Mr. and
Funeral serviceswill be held
Persons coming in contact with
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer enthe, board, presided. Other mem- society will meet next week
Hospital Notes
Mrs. Walter Gorsline.
these men are asked to call the Friday at 1:30 p.m. from Creston tertained the following at their
bers were Neal Wiersema, Arn- Thursday.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arnold
Streur
and
funeral home on PlainfieldAve.. home Friday evening: Mr. and
Lee Hartman and Gerald JacobChamber or local police.
old Hertel and Harold HaverAdmitted to Holland hospital
IN. E., with burial in a Grand Mrs. Clarence Dykema and sons
son of Muskegon Heights were Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Veneklas*
Tuesday were Mrs. Otto Weisner,
kamp.
sen
and
daughter.
Trudy,
speht
Rapids cemetery.
Friday guests of Vern Smouth at
—
of Zuni, N. M., Mrs. Edward Dyk655 Lugers road; Shirley Fodder,
Carton Proves Costly
the week-end in Chicago.
the Henry Wabeke home.
ema of Zeeland. Andrew Vander
route 2, Holland.
Grand Haven, Aug. 4 (Special)
Mrs. Anna Sprik of Byron CenWagon, pioneer missionary to the
DischargedTuesday were .MarTAXES
COMING
IN
—James
Edward
Alber,
21,
Grand
ter spent several days with Mrs.
Indians in the Zuni Mission field
vin Rotman, 50 East Seventh St;
Allegan. Aug. 4 (Special)— Al- Haven, was attemptingto raise
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel) Titus A. Van Haitsma.
since 1896, John Knoll of HolEileen Spykerman, route 6; Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Brinks and
Mrs. Kate Sluisman. Gertrude legan property owners taking ad- $54.45 today rather than serve 45
land. Mrs. Henry Redder, Martha
William Oosterbaan, route 4; Mrs.
family of McBain were Tuesday and Cornelius Sluisman. and Miss vantage of the July discount paid days in jail, after pleading guilty
and John Redder.
Arthur Visser, 663 Graafschap
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brinks Mary Bezine of Paterson, N. J.. up 78.4 per cent of the total tax Tuesday to a ch rge of larceny unMrs. Herman Bartels and Mrs.
road; MarioL Alexander, Grand
Set
20
der
$50.
He
allegedly
took
a
carton
are visiting at the Mrs. D. C. Ver roll, City TreasurerRobert Hoyt
and family.
Ben Kuite have been calling on
Rapids.
said. He has collected $50,547.61 of cigarettesfron the J. A. Mejem
Mri. Henry Roelofs spent Hage home in Zeeland.
their brother. John De Haan who
Births included a son, David Jon,
Tobacco
Co.
on
Washington
St.
Zeeland,
Aug.
4
—
Holland
townof
the
$64,434.17
total
due.
No
Tuesday at the home of Mr. and
John Elsma of Grand Haven
has been critically ill at Holland
born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
and
was
picked
up
in
a
neighboring
ship
residents
living
in
a
section
Mrs. Raymond Leetsma and fam- was a Sunday guest In Vriesland. discount ‘will be given during
hospital.
Edward Neuman, route 6; and a
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Padding August, but a penalty is added tavern after an employe saw him bordering Zeeland city limits will
The Misses Marion Nienhuis and
ily.
Arnell Vander Kolk of 370 West
son, Wesley Jon. bom today to Mr.
leave
with
a
carton
under
his
coat
have
an
opportunity
to
vote
on
n>e Rev. and Mrs. John Pott of Drenthe were Sunday evening after Aug. 31, he said.
GertrudeTimmer spent last week
24th 8t., experienced the thrill
and Mrs. Nelson Kuipers, rout* 2.
whether
they
want
to become a
and family are enjoying a month’s
of a lifetime Monday evening
at a Youth Bible conference,which
part of Zeeland dt> at a special
when he hooked a I2t/j pound
vacation.
was held at Westminster lodge
election Aug. 20 in the precinct’s
Scout Council Plans
muakla while fishing on Big
The Wyngacden reunion will
near Saugatuck.
usual polling place at the No. 3
Bay. The husky fish was 38
be held Friday at Spring Grove in
Miss Bertha Vereberg. missionLeadership Courses
fire station on M-21 near the YInches long. He was using a
Jamestown.
ary in Mexico, arrived here Monjunction. Polls will be open from
pike-minnowplug. It was rainG. E. Kelly, commissioner of
V
Mr*. Blyatra and children of
day for a few months furlough.
ing at the time. Vander Kolk
7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
the Grand Valley Boy Scout counBauer spent last week Wednesreporta, "It’s the biggest he
Serious need for adequate Sewer
cil, today reminded scout leadera
day with Mrs. Joe Brinks and
ever caught.”
facilities in a rather heavily popu- Miss Jean Moore Feted
that deadline for qualifying for
children.
(Peuna-Bas photo)
jr;
lated section is tire issue which
the President'saward is Dec. 31.
•Mrs. Elmer J. Boss and children
brought annexation to a head. Sat- At Luncheon, Shower
Judging is on the -basis of how
of Grandville were last week
1
uration of soil with sewage has bemany troop leaders attend and
Wednesday afternoon guests at
Miss Jean Moors of Flushing,
come * serious threat to household
take part in district round-table
the Henry Boss home.
N.Y., who will be married to Robwater wells.
meetings; troop advancementsand
A large number of Vriesland
ert Nieboer of Holland on SaturThe section involved has about
camping programs and enrollment
people, relatives,and friends at
day, was feted at a luncheonand
80 homes and is bordered on the
figures.In Cub packs, credit for
tended the local Sunday school
kitchen shower this afternoon givmt'X M,
north by Main St, on the east by
planning meetings and pack meetpicnic at Spring Grove in Jamesen by Mrs. Howard J. Koop and
the extension of Colonial St., n
ings replace camping objective*
town on Tuesday. July 26. Supper
Miss Jean Snow, at the home ol
the south by the extension of Linwhich scouts and senior scouts
Fishing
is
reportedly
nonwas served at 6:30 pm. followed
Mrs. Koop, 152 East 16th St.
coln St and on the west by the
must meet.
by sports and contests in charge
Pastel colors were used for dec- existent at the piers those days,
The "Big Ten" program will be
water tanks near the Y-junction. orations and a bouquet of gladioli but the story is better for anglers
of the committee consisting of
discussed at the unit leader gathThe election was approved by centered the table.
on Big Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Boss, Mr. and
the City council ard the Board of
Mrs. L. Meengs, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Attending were the Mesdames At least five northern pike and ering with their wives at Camp
Shawondossee Saturday,Aug. ll
Supervisors.
The
vote,
under
reSchipper. The program committee
Donald Mulder, Walter Groene- one muskie, ranging more than 30
cently enacted legislation, is only
included Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bos,
woud, Robert Pontier, Lou Bixby, inches long, have been reported to
or residents in the irea in quesGrissen’s on Big Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Heyboer,
Karl Klomparens,the guest
tion. Previously, the entire town- honor and the hostesses.
Arnell Vander Kolk of 370 West
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boas. A quarship would have voted.
tet. number,- instrumentalnum~ Mrs. William Leverette of Cen- 24th St, reported the biggest
FOR
catch. He landed
38-inch
bers, a reading and a short threetral Park entertabied friends
muskie Monday evening that FINANCIAL
act, play “Why Get Married," was
Miss Moore and Mr. Nieboer at
It Doesn’t Pay to Drink
presented.Ice-cream was servdinner party Saturdaynight in the weighed 121 pounds. He was using Skilled workers wanted in Radio
a pike-minnow plug and casting
ed by Merton Wabeke, Henry
Beer on Water Street
Leverette home.
and Electronic*, Watch Repair, Rein the rain at the time. Dale Gris
Kruidhof and Martin P. Wyn garfrigeration, Drafting.
Grand
Haven,
Aug.
4
(Special)
sen helped Vander Kolk land the
den.
Prepare for good Jobe by attend—This pair drank beer on Water Intoxication Charge
prize catch.
Miss Anna Boone of Detroit
ing Ferrle Inetltute’e Trades A In’
St, and found it didn’t pay.
Mrs. Gerrlt Hoving of Cbippewal duetry DepartmentOne to two yeap
has been enjoying a two-weeks'
Heard in Local Court
In fact it cost them $10 plus
Pt, caught a 32-inch northern course*,new equipment well lightvacation at the home of Mr. and
$105 costs each after they told Winston Ward of a local hotel pike that tipped the scales at ed shops- Openingsfor enrollment
Mrs. Ed Ver Hage. They were
their story Tuesday to Justice T.
recent guests of relativesIn Ludaddress, was assessed $20 fine and 7.75 pounds Tuesday night while atoo In High School Department
short courses In Commerce, and
A. Hus ted.
Ington and Traverse City.
$fr.90 costs in municipal court fishing, with her husband netr
Involved were* David Ording, on Tuesday after pleading guilty Grissens. She was casting with a four year degree course In ComThe Rev. and Mrs. Gary De
merce and Commercial Teachar
18, am) Bernard Gilpen, 19, both
Witt and sons of Grand Rapids
to a charge of being intoxicated dare-devil plug^^^^^HH^H Training.
of Lansing, who were arrested on a public atreel
were Thursday afternoon guests
Don Strowenjans,who lives at
early Sunday morning for drinkof Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss.
. Approved for fl. .1- Training
Arrest was by city police Mon- Grissens, landed two northern
ing beer on a public strict— yes,
Ben Kroodsma, Jr., and Lapike Tuesday. Both were more
day night .on River Ave.
Fall Term Enrollment
Water
verae Boss motored to Detroit
Eugene Gillette, 17, of 39 East than 30-inches and weighed beSeptember5 and •
. last week Monday where Krood16th St. paid a $10 speeding fine tween seven and eight pounds. He
sma received a treatmentat Ford
also
caught
*
-Similar
sized
fish
For
full
Information
and application
and Stanley Sluiter,18, of route
Work Skiff
lenge trophy Saturday at the an- la the other feature nee, for ihe
Mary So
blank, write Immediately*
hospital.
Monday*
2,
paid
$5
for
a
similar
offense.
go Margaret MeLeaa Lashna "Black Holland Coast Guardsmen Tuesanal hone show. More II
In the ibsenoe of our pastor, Ids, to new resen
Dean Miller of route 4, caught
Richard J. Nykamp of 87 East
day night picked up a 16 or 17FERRI$ INSTITUTI
<
Sally**Memorial trophy,
AS _
•—
the Rev. John Pott, the next four the Castle Farit Jnalor hone hones and rider* from Grand
a northern pike Tuesday morning
17th
St,
and
Daryl
D.
Brown
of
Big Raplda, Michigan
Vaa
Domeka
won
the event Miss foot work skiff in Lake Macatawa
show.
She
swooeds
Marilyn
Van
; '
Sundays, former pastors will ocRaplda, Battle Creek, Kalamazoo, De Witt fa, shown astride her The owner may claim the akiff 200 West 14th St, each paid $1 on Big Bay that was 33-inrites
cupy the pulpit On next Sunday, Zee, also of Grand Rapids, who
long add weighed seven pounds.
parking fine*. ^
hone
«if**-*-*-*
at
tha
Coast
Guard
station.
the Rev. E. E, Heeren of Valley won the Carter P. Brews Chal-

By Bather Van Wafoner Tufty
Waihington,Aug. 4 — Holland
came closer to ‘‘more gas” Tuesday afternoonwhen the Federal
Power commission authorized the
Michigan-WisconsinPipelineCo.
to increase to 56.5 billion feet
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News of
Seedings b

Com

Costly Loss

From

Comes

least

Farmers Giving Their
Land Break, Beet Sugar

from

A

leveled off with a weeder or
gpihe-tooth cultivator, should
make good growth before snow
flies. Next spring It should be
plowed under, preferably before It

If

man, assistant state club
Michigan State College,

judge;
poultry, rabbits and eggs, Carlton
Woodhams, Allegan, assisted by
Arthur C. Horrocks
Clair Wilson, Allegan, with George
Caball, Zeeland, as judge; pomolSpeaker at Luncheon to
ogy. Pearl Cochran, assisted by
Robert D. Greenway, Allegan with
Honor State Farmers
Loton Nelson, MichiganState colAkron, Ohio — Arthur C. Hor- lege, judge of grains and C. A.

cow coming down with milk rocks, honorary life member

of

Danger, Michigan State

Parade

Hi Open

4-H
Membership

State Ranks High in
Projects,

With more than 88 per cent

Ionia Free Fair

Michigan’s 53,830 4-H club

of

mem-

college,

farmers are to be presented textiles, Mrs. Herbert Climie, Alcalcium salt, injected into awards by The Goodyear Tire and legan; plants and flowers, Jack
the veins, will usually cause the Rubber Co., for their outstanding Dobratz, Megan; children’s day
cow to get well in a hurry. Some- work in preserving Michigan’s events. Clair McOmber and Weltimes several treatmentswi'.1 be topsoil.
don Rumery; mechanicaldisplays,
needed, Reed states. Some cases
Feature of the lunrheon program T. R. Ward; chief of police, Howare differentand require addition- will be presentationof bronze ard Falk.
al salts such as magnesium or co- plaques and cash awards, totaling
balt Another method of treating $1,325 to winning members of the
is to pump air into the udder, but three top, soil conservationdisunless great care is taken, this tricts and outstanding farmers in
can damage the udder and intro- the state. The awards will be made
(From Friday's Sentinel)
duce infectioncausing mastitis.
Mrs. Augusta Ebmeyer return
in recognition of conspicuous acVeterinarians should be called complishmentin soil conservation ed to her home after spending
to treat milk fever cases.
work, from July ^ 1948, to June several months at the home of her
sister in Grand Rapids and Lan
30, 1949.
sing during her illnessresulting
from a stroke three weeks ago.
Variety to
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Ryn

Burnips

Add

Waverly

Meanwhile. Kaiser-Frazerhad
a tie in ita game
against Fillmore Creamery at Rivto settle for

leader,

A

growers are largely of Dutch descent They carefully cultivate
low, moist muckland fields and
"nurse" the growing crop so it
mature* to be tasty, tender, crisp
and appetizing.

day night to record its fourth
straight win, against no defeats
in Wooden Shot leagut secondround play.

complete liat of persons In
charge of division includes the
following:Sheep, horses, cattle
and swine, Elmer Bargwell,Ot
aego, assisted by H. F. Bargwell
Ernest Clair, Megan, L. O. Ham
lin, Allegan, with Verne A. Free

ed.

To help celebrate the opening of
celery harvesting In the Muskegon area, two misses don Dutch
costumes and pose In n field of
mature celery. Michigan celery

Meyer’f North Short Cubs

A

tmm

Duel

squeezed past Hamilton 1-0 Fri-

port.

fever will stop eating and become Northwest Pacific and Intermoun- judge of fruit. •
listless and slow moving She gets tain Farm Implement associations,
, Grange exhibits, Cochran; youth
weak and has trouble standing. A will be toastmaster of a noon division, County Agent A. D. Morcoma sometimes follows. Death luncheon to be held in Franken- ley; home extension, Mrs. Wynne
will follow in a few hours or a muth. Sept 27, when top soil conWilkinson, Megan; home ecofew days unless the cow is treat- servationpracticing Michigan nomics, clothing and household

atmospheric nitrogen. Rye-

In Pitchers

made with

ments for the Megan County
Fair Sept 13 to 19, officials re-

best period of the cow’s life.
Milk fever is accompanied by a
too low content of calcium in the
blood, however the actual cause is
unknown. It usually shows up
within two days of calving.As the
cow starts producing heavily,she
draws a lot of calcium from the
blood.

grass improves ground cover and
reduces winter heaving of the

When corn is a*ded to grasses,
ample legume fertilizer should
hava been drilled in just before
corn plantingtime, and weeds
kept down in the growing conu
A mixture of 10 pounds per acre
each of the ryegrass and sweet
clover broadcast when the corn is
knee high, and dragged in and

(Special)— En-

Glen Reed, extension veterinarian
at Michigan State college, *ays

the disease have it between the
third and seventh calving— the

ing the practice.
Where seeding! after the last
cultivation are practiced, a mixture of sweet clover and common
domestic ryegrass provides effective erosion control next winter
and a splendid green-manurecrop
next spring, declares the association. Sweet clover makes possible
the fixation of liberal quantities

4

Better Hanulton

auperintendenta of various depart-

Another bad feature of milk
fever is that most cows who get

seed to rye after Sept. 15, are giv-

Fled

North Shore Cobs

case of milk fever, it'* different.

in the herd.

ing their land a break, says the
Fanners and ManufacturersBeet
Sugar association.
Farmers will do well to never
miss out on cover crops to hold
the soil in place over-winter, and
on plowdown crops to boost soil
fertility, reminds the association.
More and more of them are adopt-

Entries

tries already are being

best milkers and best fed cows

Saginaw— Those farmers who
In the past week or two seeded
their corn to legumes after the
last cultivation,or who plan to

Fair

Allegan, Aug.

diseases— but in the

this disease most often strikesthe

Association Believes

Megan

Ilk

Milk Fever

Well-fed cows usually suffer

Wise Procedure

aweet clover.

1941

Western Michigan Farm Operators

Interest to

After Cultivation

of

4,

erview park.

Carl Reimink for North Shore,

Miss Flora May Dolphin

.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dolphin.
Grand Haven, announce the en-

and Cy Johnson tor Hamilton,
battled it out on the mound in.
that game at the North Shore
dimond, Reimink allowed thrat
hits while Johnson gaveupfivt.
The reifl hero of the game was
Catcher H. Waterway of North

Shore who singled with Fred Witgagement of their daughter, Flora
May, to Earl Adrian Nies, json of teveen on third in the last of the
Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceNies, 20 fourth tor the only tally of- the
ball game. Witteveen had led off
East 23rd St.
the frame with a single. He went
to third on Morris Witteveen’s
Single and scored on Waterway's,

Ebek

Hits,

Maui Auto

Hurls
to

Win

timely bengal.
r Both flingersput on dazzling
shows of control pitching. Reimink fanned 11 Hamilton batters
while Johnson had 10 strikeouts
to his credit. Neither pitcher
allowed a walk.

Don't try to tell Holland Fur
B. Mowery and B. Waterway
naoe in the City Softball league,
that pitchers can’t hit — they had the Cub’s other hits. Lugtegheid, Gearheart and R. Wentzd
won’t believe you.
Because Friday night the Furnace club came up against Main
Auto and a fellow named Jason
Ebels. Ebels not only held the
Heaters to three hits but also
banged out two consecutive home
runs that helped his team win,

KM).
The Auto men didn't score until
brandt of Byron Center visited
friends in Burnipa Tuesday even- the fourth inning. With one out,

singled for Hamilton.
In that other league game Friday night. Fillmore pushed across
a run in the last half of the seventh inning to earn a tie with the
Kaiser-Frazer nine. The game was
called after the regulation seven
innings because of darkness.
The hits were six for Fillmore
to five for the Autos. Roger Eggers hurled for the Milkmen while
Clare Van Liere was on the
mound for Kaiser.
The Autos dented the pBate
first in the top of the third oq a
hit by Van Liere, two walks and
three stolen bases.
After the Autos added another
run in the fourth on a hit by Van
Liere, a walk and a stolen base,
the Milkmen tallied their first
run. Singles by Koning and Kool,
an error and two walks turned
the trick.

bers carrying projects through to
The new open- completion in 1948 the state rankboth Van Lawgeveldeg and John
ing.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
ing day parade which the Ionia ed highest of any in the north cenBos
walked and advanced a base
Mr. and Mrs. Fred De Jongh
Mrs. Anthony Weller was hoston a pass ball. Hank Prince folFree Fair will inaugurate this year tral section of the United States.
ess at a brush demonstration Mon- and Jack and Don had as guests
If your cooking problem Is findlowed with one of his three exon Monday, Aug. 8, will feature at In the nation, only two states
day evening. Her guests included last week, Don’s friend who lives
ing recipes for two people or just
tra-bare hits to score both mates.
least nine high school bands with
Mrs.
R.
Rouwhorst,
Mrs.
D. Essen- at Wyoming Park.
ranked higher, and Doth of these, thinking of new ways of fixing
Then in the fifth, Junior MaatDr.
and
Mrs.
Andrew
Karsten
inquiries from several more. Maryland and Rhode Island, have
simple basic foods, these sugges- burg, Mrs. L. Fought, Mrs. Ooms,
and daughterof Rapid City, S. D., man walked, took second on an
Marching will be bands from Ionia,
Mrs.
F.
Borgman.
Mrs.
Huizenga,
less than 5,000 4-H club members tions from Pearl Jackson will give
error and scored when Howie
Mrs. Van Huis. Mrs. Bliss, Mrs. B. were at the home of relativesin
clover-ryegrassmixture might Lake Odessa, St Johns, Evart enrolled.
your menus some added zip.
Glupker singled to right
Burnips
last
Wednesday.
Fremont Linden, Eaton Rapids,
better be used.
G. Kettunen of Michigan Miss Jackson, who has worked Weller, Mrs. L. Walker, Mrs. Ed
Prince led off in the next frame
Mrs. Francis Palmbos and chilLowell
and
Portland
high schools.
Zuidema,
Mrs.
D.
Shinabarger,
Planting corn fields with rye
State college, state leader for the with planning menus for the wowith
a triple. He was driven home
dren
were
visitors
last
Monday
k a good fall procedure where Monday is also Children'sDay at 4-H club program,cites local lead- men’s dormitories • at Michigan Mrs. Xeda Poppema, Mrs. J. Welthe fair. On Tuesday and Wednesat the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chai- by the first of Ebels four-baggers
ler,
Mrs
Koning,
Mrs.
H.
Van
farmers missed out on seedings,
ers of the 5,261 clubs for this re- State college for some time, first
along with Ted Vanden Berg.
day, Aug. 9 and 10, fairgoera can
Null, Mrs. H. Tubergan, Mrs. John mey Parker and family.
the associationsays. Broadcasting
cord of achievement. "Michigan suggests some possibilities for
Finally, in the last inning Van
treat themselves to the championMr. and Mrs. Fred Seabright
Borr, Mrs. Albertha Hulst, Mrs.
the seed is the usual method, but
has 2,000 more 4-H clubs than any simple vanillapudding recipe.
den Berg drove a double to left,
ship
light
and
heavyweight
horse
had
Grand
Rapids
guests
Sunday.
Seekamp,
Mrs.
J.
Johnson,
Mrs
some up-to-the-minute farmers
other state in the nation and that
With a double recipe you can
pulling contests. On Thursday,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Moored scoring Prince from third. Ebels
already are thinking in terms of
means more leaders,"Kettunen re- make four ’ differentdeserts. A Driy, Mrs. C. Buursma, Mrs. Mills
then lofted another pitch out of
Aug.
11, the various types of livehave
received word of the birth
and
Miss
Delores
Weller.
airplane seeding tor large acremarked. "We owe a great deal to pineapple pie to serve guests,too,
the park, winding up run-making
stock
move, into prominence, as
of
a
daughter,
Cindy,
to
Mr.
and
The poultry group of the Wavages, the association reports.
these men and women who give of can be made by using two and
activitiesfor the game.
For further infohnation on the finad judgings ! the classes their time to help the rural youth one-half cups of the pudding with erly 4-H dub held a poultry judg- Mrs. Julius Zagers of Jamestown In addition to the Auto pitcher, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel De Free
take place in the morning.
on
Sunday
at
Zeeland
hospital.
ing
tour
on
July
15
at
the
Townand daughter Dorothy of South
seedings in corn, the association
of our state in this fine program.” one cup drained crushed pineOn Friday morning, Aug. 12, the
Miss Erma Deters and Mias Le- Prince was big man at the plate. Bend, Ind., and eon, Lt Howard
line hatchery. The tour was conrecommends that farmers consult
Although a few states have more apple. Use one-half cup to make
He
had
a
perfect
day
at
the
plate,
Farm Bureau and the Grange preona Busscher of Bentheim sang
De Pree of Fort Eustis, Va., were
their county agricultural tfeni
4-H club members than Michigan, a Boston cream pie on another ducted by Dean Troop, 4-H agent,
four for four.
sent theio annual combined proassisted by P. G. Lundin, poultry selections at the Sunday school
visitorsat the home of their parthe state has by far the largest day.
gram which will feature a nation- number of clubs.
ents and grandparents, Mr. .and
For a third dessert,mix three specialist from Michigan State session of Burnips Methodist
Former Holland
Hospital Notes
ally known speaker.
college. Among those attending church Sunday. Mrs. Fred De
Mrs. P. De Pree.
tablespoons cream or milk with
(From Monday’s Sentinel)'
High on the list of activities are
this tour were Donald Bronkema. Jongh accompanied.
Mr. and Mrs. R. F., Kershaw
three-fourths cup of the pudding
To Marry in Illinois
Admitted to Holland hospital and diildren of Indianapolis,
the many programs staged morn
Calvin and Roger Zuidema, Dan
Mrs. Augusta Ebmeyer had
and add either sliced bananas or
Friday were Norma Jalving, 233 Ind., were recent visitorsat the
visitorsSunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell S. Height ings in front of the huge grandto
orange sections.Top with plain and David Meyer, Kenneth and
East 11th St.; Benjamin Altena, home of their parents, Mr. and
stand and on the fairgrounds.The
Don
Kragt,
Edwin
Zuidema,
FredMarlene
Hyde
was
confined
to
of Freeport, DL, anounce the apor toasted cocoanut. Use onegrandstand show presented each
die Borgman, Warren Fought, Ro- her home with illness for several 307 West 18th St.; David Rob- Mrs. Jack Boonstra. The, children
proaching marriage of their daughfourth cup of cream filling blendevening, will prov' le visitors with
inson. 131 Franklin SW, Grand are continuingtheir visit while
bert Coding and John Bronkema, days.
ter, Doris Marie, formerly of Holed with two tablespoons cream to
In
Darle Mieneker returned to his Rapids; Mrs. Arthur Visaer, 663 the parents are visitingin Colorland, to Eugene Edward Arm- comedy, thrills and music.
make a sauce for a dessert of leader of the poultry group.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Weller home Friday evening from a Boy Graafschap road; Mrs. Jane ado.
strong, son of Mr. and Mrs. Allan
gelatin cubes or whipped gelatin.
and
family and Junior Tubergan Scout camp near Newaygo. He Boeren, route 4; Eileen Spyker- The Rev. C. Vanden Heuvel,
The
American
Legion
will
assist
R. Armstrong of Morrison, BL
A recipe for plain yellow cake
Alkf an Fair Tickets
man, route 6; Norman De Wolfe, who has been pastor of the Borcuall local veterans in applying for offers a basis for a variety of cup attendeda picnic of the Associa- spent a week there.
Miss Haight attended Holland
162 West 14th St.; Robert Paul lo Christian Reformed church for
tion
of
Nurseries
for
Landscaping
The
Union
prayer
meeting
of
their
National
Service
Life
InsurNew
Offered
for
Sale
schools before moving to Freeport
cakes. A recipe which yields two
Teusink, 1181 West 32nd St
ance dividends.
a period of three and one-half
in 1943. She was graduatedfrom
layers will make 18 to 20 cup held at Johnson park In Grand- Burnips Methodist. Monterey CenAUegan, Aug. 1— Advance tale
Discharged Friday were Mrs. years, has accepteda call from
ter Methodist and Pilgrim HoliThis was announced today by cakes or one layer and eight cup ville last week Thursday;
Freeport high school and attended
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Zuidema ness churches,Diamond Springs George Swieringa and son, 39 the West Leonard Christian Rethe Brown’s college of commerce. of the membership and family tick- Aider J. Stoner, commander of cakes. For chocolatecakes use
She is employed in the auditing ets for the 98th annual Megan the Holland Memorial Post No. one-half cup batter plus one-half were Grand Haven visitorsMon- and Sand Hill Wesleyan Metho- Cherry St.; Frances Bareman, formed church of Grand Rapids.
dist churches, Market Street route 2; David Rotman, 50 East Rev. Vanden Heuvel served the
department of Crum-FosterInsur- County Fair, to be held at River- 188 of the American Legion of square melted chocolate and 1/16 day evening.
Warren Fought spent last week Methodistchurch and Salem In Seventh St.; Cornelius Vereeke, New Holland church before going
ance Co. of Freeport Mr. Arm- v'ew park in Megan from Sept 12 Holland.
teaspoon soda.
route 2, Zeeland.
“Legion posts will have the
to Borculo.
strong, a graduate of Morrison to 17, began last week at 70 busiFor other variations add two at Camp Geneva, a camp sponsor- dian mission was held at the Monterey Center church Thursday
Admitted Saturday were BernThe Rev. and Mrs. Andrew De
high school and Brown's collegeof ness places throughout the area, it necessaryapplications which vet- tablespoons chopped and drained ed by the Reformed churches.
ard Stremler, 464 West 19th St.; Vries arfd daughter Catherineof
commerce, is employed as an ac- was announced by James Snow, erans will have to make to the marachino cherries to six table- Mr. and Mrs. Ed Zuidema and night.
Annual Sunday school picnic of Marian Alexander, 2746 Elmwood Colton, S. D., formerly of this viccountant at the Freeport Silo Co secretary of the Megan county VA to get their NSLJ dividends”, spoons batter or add two table- family and Laverne Bronkema
During World War H he served agricultural society,sponsors of Commander Stoner said.
spoons chopped nuts to six table- spent last week Friday in Battle Burnips Methodist church was drive, Grand Rapids; Clara Grau, inity, are visiting relatives In
Creek. Last week Monday evening held Wednesday at Gunn Lake. A 153 Crescent St., Grand Rapids.
"Every veteran who held his spoons of the batter.
this vicinity Including their son
two years with the Navy in the the week-longfair.
The advance sale of tickets has NSLI policy for 90 days or more
DischargedSaturday were Mrs. John and family in Holland and
Pacific area.
Or try pouring one-half cup of the Zuidema family was present potluck dinner was served at
The wedding will take piece long been popular with fair goers will have a refund coming to him. the better In custard cups with at a party given for D. Leegstra noon. Sherman Moored U superin- Louis Haenoni. Macatawa park; other relativeshere.
August 28 at 3 pm. in Embury in Megan county, Snow said, for The VA expects to pay out ap- one tablespoon crushed pineapple, of Hudsonville who celebrated his tendent and O. E. Pence, assist- Richard McFall. 198 East Ninth The following have successfully
St; Mrs. John Van Kampen, Jr.. passed the first 12-lessoncourse in
Methodist church. The Rev. James both are real bargains. The mem proximately $2,800,000,000in those one teaspoon brown sugar and 80th birthday the preceding Sun- ant superintendent
bership ticket enables the purchas- refunds. Payments per veteran are
Mrs. Karsten of Forest Grove 831 West 32nd St.; Mrs. Elizabeth swimming conducted by the Red
O'May will officiate.
one-half teaspoon butter in the day. The party was given by hi*
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and was a recent visitor at the home Ash. Douglas; Mrs. Jerry Scott Cross: Ronald Beyer, Donald
The couple will live at Freepon er to go and come through the expected to average about $175 bottom of the cup*.
gates at will
Mrs. Bert Morsink of Hudsonville. of relativeshere.
and daughter. 148 Scott drive. Bosch, Edgar Geerllngs, Stanley
according to the VA.
following their marriage.
Car stickers and the reserve seat
About 60 guests were present.
Carl Newell of Holland visited Mrs. Alice Knapp, 395 West 22nd Gebben, Tommy Gebben, Gary
"Applications should be filed as
tickets may also be procured be- quickly as possible because it will
James Schuiling and Glenn in this vicinitySaturday.
St.; Sherwood Louwsma, 244 East Looman. Lawrence Mulder. Lee
Rotary Speaker Gives
fore the fair beguu The purchase take weeks and months for a vetHamstra returned last week from
Mrs. Freeman Judy and chil- 16th St.
Posma, Paul Van Loo, David Van
of reserved or box seats, as well as eran to get his refund check."
a trip to northern Michigan.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. Joe Orman, Harold Van Orman, Jack
dren and Mrs. Judy’s sister were
Television Principles
the other tickets, may be made by
Mrs. Martin Wieten of Grand in Grand Rapids Friday.
Van Kampen, route 4; Mrs. John Van Rhee, Joel Ver Plank, DaAs soon as the forms are
Rapids and Mrs Julianna KampMr. and Mrs. Wilmer Howard Kolean, Jr., 534 Howard Ave. vid Wiersma, Gerald Wlggers,
available notice will be given of
Dr. R. H. Nichols,Jr., of Murray mail, Snow said.
Tourist Influx
huis and children of Zeeland were and daughters, Sharon Kay and Mrs. Ralph Dokter, Jl East 28th Johnny Wolterink and ' Roger
a central distributionpoint where
Hill, N.J., formery of HoUand,
guests of Mrs. Ed Zuidema on Linda Lou. entertained friends St
•
Yntema.
spoke to Rotarians Thursday noon Coast Guard Answers
veteran* may call for and receive
The Holland Chamber of Com- Tuesday.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Those who received Red Oocc
forms.
from Illinois for a few days.
at Castle Park. His- subject was
merce Saturday reported that the
Darle and Bob Lee Teed return- Vearly Coffman and daughter, certificatesfor completingthe fi"Television."Dr. Nichols k an in- Call to Douglas Beach
number of tourists to Holland this New GOP Looms After
658 Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Fred nal test for the intermediate
ed home Friday evening.
dustrial physicist with the Bell
year is "considerablygreater"
An unidentifiedperson reported Marriage Licenses
The Rev. and Mrs. Earl J. S. Eggenschwiler and son,, 17 class are: Gerald Beyer, Frank
TelephoneCo. at Murray HiH,
Ottawa County
than last year when one of the 3-Day Chicago Session
Stein of Bumip* entertained' a West 10th St.; Mrs. Harold Jesiek, Boonstra, Donald Bosch, Robert
Dr. Nichols showed a film illus- hearing cries for help after midRobert E. Wyngaarden. Zeeland, best tourist records in many years
group of Monterey Center young 2043 South Shore drive; Mrs. Har- De Bruyn, Clark De Jonge, Thotrating simply the basic principles night Friday night at Douglas
Bruce M. Raymond, co-chair- people at their home Monday. A old Westrate and daughter,14 mas Lubbers, and Wayne Millard.
of television. He explained that the beach on Lake Michigan, south of and Mary Jane Thurber, Grand was posted.
The chamber office says minia- man of the Republicancommit- wiener roast was enjoyed.
West 19th St.; Mrs. David De
This swimming course is under
principle is much the same as ra- Saugatuck. Holland Coast Guards- Rapids: Lloyd Pellrain, Grand Hadio, combiningthe camera for pic- men and state police made a ven, and Ethel Vandefifer, Spring ture Tulip Time crowds have tee of Ottawa county, said toMr. and Mrs. Peter Vender Feyter, Jr., and daughter, route 2; the sponsorship of the Zeeland
tures and microphone for sound. thoroughinvestigationof the area Lake; Anton L. Madl, route 2, visited the office seeking tourist day that plans are under way Sloot of Grand Rapids were guests David Robinson, 131 Franklin Cub Scouts and the next swimTransmissionof the camera image but couldn’t find anything, they Grand Haven, and Mary Cosier, informationand lodgings. Many for adopting a positive program at the home of their children and SW, Grand Rapids; Edward Brou- ming course will begin Aug. 1 and
route 2, Spring Lake; Edward persons quizzed office workers ex- on the national level, following a grandchildren Saturday afternoon. wer, 49 West 12th St
will be open to all boy* from 8
k by light waves, four thousand said.
The local Coast Guard was call- Turner Kennedy, Spring Lake, tensively about the tulip festival three-day session of Republican
Births included a daughter, through 12. It will be limited to
images per second, hr said. New
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Moored
improvements now before the Fed- ed twice Thursday night during and Mary Carol Roossien route 1, and places ef interest to visit in representatives in Chicago this of Burnips visited Mrs. Julius Zag- Diana Lynn, born Friday to Mr. 48 applicants.The lesson* are
week.
eral Communications commission the storm to pull cruisers off the Spring Lake; Francis Patrick Kel- the area.
ers at Zeeland hospital Tuesday and Mrs. David De Feyter. Jr., free but there is a charge tor
About 35 state were represented evening.
for approval include color, new Waukaaoo point sandbar. They ly, Grand Haven, and Zena G. - Although resort and cabin courts
route 2; and a son, James Chris- tranportation to and from the leschannels and a phone system, he blamed weather, among other Sprau, Burbank,pdif.; Louis Wal- in the area have "heavy" listings, at the session, called by Fred A.
Mrs. Wilmer Howard and chil- tian, born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. son site at Port Sheldon. Transfactors,tor forcing the boats off linga, Jr., and Ethel Mulder, Coop- all co-operate to house the visi- Virkus, secretary of an organiza- dren were in Allegan Wednesday Jay Van Den Berg, 52 West Wash portation tickets are available at
ersvil'e; Howard Shinn and Ruth tors, accordingto Chamber per- tion called Small Business con- afternoon.
Dr. Nichols also explained his the marked channel.
the high school office.
ington,Zeeland.
ference, after an overwhelming
work in the telephone laboratories. One was a 28-foot cruiser with Holmes, Spring Lake; Russell sonnel.
The Women’ Miaskmary society
ADegaa
Mr. and Mrs. Hits owners, Mr. Wayne DeFeyter, Holland, and
The chamber tourist council response to a questionnaireon of Pilgrim Holinesa church was Twins, a boy and a gW. were
and Mrs. C. H. Dahlhouser of Barbara Jean Kdning, Grand Rap- and independent operators are GOP policies and campaign tactics held Wednesday at the home of born this morning in Allegan Newcastle Vaccine
Shower Compliments
Hastings, aboard. The other boat id*.
combining their efforts to. boost he circulated some months ago. Mrs. Harold Twining. Mrs. Clare Health Center to Mr. and Mrs. Is Used on Broilers
was owned by Peter D. Cook of
Holland as
tourist resort," Hie questionnaire was sent to Leow, president,conducted the Raymond McBride ot Hopkins.
Miss Jane Veltman
214 Central Ave., Zeeland,with
all delegates and alternatesof the business meeting.
chamber
officials said.
The boy weighed six pounds 10 To combat Newcastle dlstast of
A miscellaneous shower compli- four persons aboard, according to Carry Your Own Baft;
Besides the tourist lures of the Philadelphia convention who are
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Bouwkamp ounces and the girl seven pounds poultry,two type* of vaccine — killmenting Miss Jane Veltman, Sept- Coast Guardsmen.
ed-virus and live-virus—are ..being
area, many Naval reserve ships not office holders, and a selected and family entertained guests five ounces.
Kids Cause Trouble
ember bride-elect, was given
authorized by the bureau of animal
make
Holland the destination of group was Invited to the three- Sunday evening.
Thursday night by Mrs. John OMIT DISH DRYING
industry of the U. S. Department
Capt. O. V. Dailey of the C and their annual cruises. Three have day conference at Palmer House.
SUMMER
MEALS
Vender Hill and Miss Alma VanHot weather housekeeping rules O police today, sought coopera- already visited the area and others
Main trend of the discussion CHECK SHEETS
When planning summer meals of Agriculture,which supervise*
de. Hill, at their home, 223 West from Ruth Whitehouse, . Michigan tion Of Holland parents in telling
was to turn the party . to the
are booked.
When buying sheets check them either for the out of -doors or in- the manufactureand sale of veter20th St Games were played and a State college home economist,
their children not to serve as red
people and adopt a positive pro- (for excess siring by rubbing a doors don't overlook the possibility inary biological products.
two-course lunch was served by suggest you simplify your dish- caps at the Holland depot
gram, leaving out the me-too at- corner of the sheet between your of poultry.It adapts itself well to • a J. Stafseth, head of the deBLEACH
HINTS
'the hostesses.
washing by omitting the drying
The request came after the railSun Is best and commercial titude.A permanent organization fingers. If it feels harsh and a summer menus and is a very good partment* of bacteriology and pubThe jguest list Included the Mes- job. Just wash them, stack them road company received several
bleaches are never a substitutefor will be formed, the name to be white^owdercome* off, it Is too meat buy reports Roberta Her- lic health at Michigan State coldames S. Karsten, J. Karsten, A. in the sink, rinse with very hot complaintson missing bags here.
good laundering methods says Jane selected.
heavily sized and will become shey, extension home economist at leg«, says a practical use for vacVan Faasen, P. Veltman, F. Velt- water, cover with a towel and In each case, the bags had been
cination with ti e killed-virusis to
Werdeh, Michigan State college Virkus, who prepared the ques- sleasy after the first wash advises Michigan State college.
man, R Vender Maat W. Hamlin, you’re all set for the next meal. If turned over to youngsters.
protect brbiler flocks when Newhome economist. Bleaching is nec- tionnaire, said response ran 92 per Jane Werden, Michigan State colW. Pott, E. Kiemel A Slenk, A. you like, you may set the. table for The new system niay be tough
essary only in rare cases such as cent, a record on returns for any lege home economist
London — Soda watgr was un- castle, is prevalent in the locality
Folkert, F. Harbin, J. Beltman, G. the next meal directly from your
ori travelerswho don’t like to car- removing stains which ordinary questionnaire.
known to England until about 1908 and the expense of vaccination is
D. Zwier, A Verschurt stack and never put the dishes
ry their own luggage and tough washing does not affect Never
Chicago— The U. S. naval train- when an American store In London warranted. The immune period
Ruth Van Faasen, away at all
should carry them to market !
on youngsters who like to earn a bleach colors.Use manufacturer's
Washington— First provision for ing school at Great Lakes was es- featured the beverage.
. Frances Pott
few pennies, but the arrangement directions for bleaching and mix Negro unit* in the U. S. regular tablished by act of congress April
i guest
First fold mines in the IT. S. will eliminate certain problems bleach with water befiore adding army was made in a congression- 17, 1904, and was officially opened
In crude form*
The
use* 35T
*" * •
r • »al act 1866.
Jrt paatfUty avoid
‘dome*.

k

a foot high.
Successful aeedlngs of alfalfa
and smooth brome grass also have
been made in corn for subsequent
hay and pasture. If alfalfa teed la
scarce, or if fanners are gaining
their first experience with seedings
in corn, the less expensive sweet
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